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»« ADVBRTfSBNENTS Till WISH
Judeon Fox—Slida .nd l!tight.
Admr notice— But Etta A Hnllow.il Bimoatoc.
Admr notice—Bat Loin H Gil pet rick.
Union Hirer Tel Oo—Annuel meeting,
County Oomr'e notice.
Kite notice —Bet Geo W Beed.
Admr notice— Bet Frank P Greene.
Admr notice—Bet Burley B Leach.
Wllford B Jordan—Notice of forecloeure.
I label B Hodgdon—Notice of forecloeure.
Admr notice—Bet Hannah M Oher.
Boanr, Bn:

A small piece of paper in check form
will settle up any account. Isn’t that
much better and a great deal quicker
than counting it out in bills? Mot
only that, but you will sleep much
easier nights when you know your
Better open up an acmoney is safe.
Non-reeldenttax notice.
count in our bank.
For further in- Sourawner Hannon:
Non-reeident tax notloe.
formation call any time. Remember
Wurrnn Hannon:
your money is always at your disposal
Non-reeldent tax notloe.
just the same.
SonawiTO, Ha:
Non-reeldent tax notice.
We pay liberal interest on such Bwan’e
Islaicd, Hn:
accounts. 4% on savings.
Call
Non-reeldenttax notice.
or write for particulars.
Naexaao, Me:

There

will be a meeting of the Free
Baptist society of Ellsworth next Monday, Dee. at, at 1 o’clock, p. m., at th<
home of the clerk, H. W. Dnnn, on Dear
street. Important business Is to come before the meeting, and all members an
requested to be present.
The marriage of Miss Bernice Hamilton
Dorr, daughter of Charles P. Dorr and
wife, and Benjamin Lawrence Potter, ol
Ellsworth, will take place this afternoon
at the Episcopal church. Auburn, of
which the bride is a member. Mr. and
Mrs. Dorr left to-day to be present at the

J G Beed—Notice of forecloeure.

office will be closed at 9 a. m., and
dosed until after ths distribution
of the evening mail.

Banking Co.

and the
remain

BCHEDULB OF BAILS
ar nueonte roeromcn.

|

INVESTMENTS.

|

In

i/m< Dee. d, 1910.
Maine nncairnD.

FaoM Wear— 7.1* a m; 4.W end MB p m.
Peon Baer—11.00, 11.46 a m; 6.6S and 10M p

m.

Mam cnoaea ar roavomca.

Goinn W ter—10.30,11.16 a m; 6.60 and
Gomo Baer—0.46 a m; 4 and 6 pm.

We own and offer for sale carefully selected high grade bonds that
may be bought to return an income of

or, in

some

cases,

We will be

Reflate red mall ahould be at poetoBce half
hour before mall cloaca.
No Sunday mail.
PoatofBce open on Sunday from 9 to 10 a m.

who will call

glad

Jamoe A. UiU, of West Qouldaboro, waa
iulleworth Saturday.

specify

lu

to those

Mra. Julia Niccolle will leave Thureday
for Boa ton and Woonsocket, R. I., to

write.

or

Special circulars

|

Mra. Auetin K. Rueaell ie viaiting relative* in Warren.

even more.

to

sent upon

request.

UNION TRUST COMPANY OF ELLSWORTH.

|

iW&Ma&m«A\\\\\\\\

YOU PAY BY CHECK
■Boat easily “keep tab*" on jronr bank balance, and
economy ol dollars is more easily accomplished. It’s an advantage to do boaineaa with an institution like the Eastern
Trust 4 Banking Co.; hers la every element of ealety for your
money; ell modern banking coneenieneee; liberal Interest
paid. Ask about cur simple by-mail banking system.

EASTERN TRUST t BANKING CO, BANGOR, ML
NraichM at OM Tm sad Macbias.
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MASON

TAPLEY,

FIRE IN8URANOE

REAL E8TATE.
MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,

Patrons ot the
CLIFFORD Adv.
Service say:
"Tour ads certainly do bring in trade."
“I hear from your ads frequently.”

mother,

Mra.

A.

W.

WANTED!
300 TO 400 CORDS

VMto ail Yellow Bird,

FRED H. CUFFORD

ELLSWORTH HAfflWQOD CO.

Bath

THE—

CLARION.

Yew

will Bad HOLLY
WRHATHB far

AMD

Christmas Decorations
Ureen bouse

port.
Carroll A. Meadcr, of Sorry, and Miss
Almenia E. Marshall, of Trenton, were
married last Wednesday afternoon at the
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Bewail
T. Royal, in Ellsworth, by Rev. O. G.
Barnard. The bride was attended by her
niece, Miss Ruth B. Marshall, of Bar Harbor. After the ceremony refreshments
were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Meader will
reside in Trenton.

and correctness in

this work.

H. F. Wescott’s about 2 o’clock. He
appeared rational when iu the store. He
was sren a abort time later walking back
and forth on tbe Eastern road near tbe
Weaver place, not far from where tbe
body was found.
At 3.30 o'clock, Charles Martin and
Colin McKay, passing along the Eastern
road, saw tbe body lying at tbe side of tbe
Hale road. Tbe man had been dead but
a short time.
Tbe revolver wss grasped in
bis right band, and a bullet bole in his
right temple plainly told tbe story. Tbe
bullet had entered tbe brain.
Coroner D. L. Fields was notified, and
after viewing tbe body, ordered its removal to L. W. Jordan’s undertaking
rooms to
await instructions from tbe
family. No inquest was deemed necessary.
In one pocket of the dead man was
found a note addreeaed to bis wife, which
“I want no funeral service of any
read:
kind.”
Mr. Sturgis was fifty-nine years of age.
He was tbe son of the late Ambroae
ver

at

Sturgis,

who many years ago

was a

) This is die chief

] requisite for
Bake Day Foods

ROYAL

stage-

for the Hales in Ellsworth, and
later was in the livery business in Cherryfield. Charles Sturgis, as a young man,
was for several years employed as bookkeeper for the Campbells at Cherryfleld.
He leaves a widow and two daughters,
driver

living at Milbridge.
Tbe body was taken to Cherryfleld
yesterday, and deposited in tbe receiving

The Ellsworth high school girls’ basket- vault there.
ball team played its first game of the season with an out-of-town team last Friday
The Government vs. Burrlll.
night at Hancock hall. The girls’ town
In tbe case of the government against
team from Millinocket defeated the home
H. Lelaod.
Burrill, an action involving title to the
team by a sore of 6-2. The teams were land
at the eastern end of the bridge next
Miss Julia Cushmao, who la teaching in
evenly matched, and both sides did good to the postoffioe in Ellsworth, the law
Seal Harbor, is home to spend the Christdefensive work, neither team making a
KLL9WOKTH FALLS.
court, in a rescript just handed down,
mas vacation with her parents, L. H. Coshbasket from tbe field. The game was won finds for the
government.
Clarence Johnson, of Eastport, visited
man and wife.
on fouls, the visitors making five baskets
The case originated in the municipal relatives here last
week, returning home
H. W. Dunn, Jr., is a member of the from fifteen throws, and the home team
court; was removed to the supreme court, Saturday.
Bates college glee club, which ia making making two from thirteen throws.
and was submitted to the determination
The members of Mrs. Whitney’s Sunday
a concert tour during the holiday recess in
Capt. A. B. Mazrall, of the Bangor of the presiding justiue, with right of ex- school class are
arranging for a Christmas
Massachusetts and Hew Hampshire.
schooner N. E. Ayer, had a rough experi- ceptions. After removal and before heartree to be held in the vestry Saturday
The entertainment announced to be ence off Cape Cod in a gale last Friday ing, the defendant added to his pleadings
evening.
given this evening by the F. L. C. class night. Tbe Ayer was bound from South by filing a claim for betterments. The
Frank E. Fernald and wife are visiting
of the Baptist Sunday school, has been Amboy for Mt. Desert Ferry with coal. presiding
justice ordered judgment for
The
schooner
left Vineyard Haven tbe plaintiff and the jlefendant excepted. at South Paris this week with their son,
postponed indefinitely owing to illness.
George C. Fernald and wife.
Held:
The University of Maine musical club Wednesday, in company with a large fleet
1.
That the United States in its corwill give a concert at Hancock hall to- of coasters and tows. During a gale and
Be ye not covetous of your neighbor’s
morrow evening, under the auspices of the
blinding snowstorm Thursday night the porate capacity as a body politic may
advertise libersenior class of the high school. A dance Ayer anchored off Chatham, but her an- bring suits to protect its property in the success at storekeeping;
chors dragged and signals of distress were state courts or in its own tribunals ad- ally and constantly in the home newspaper
wiU follow.
On account of tbe tremendous seas ministering the same laws, and can main- as he does, and reap a reward e’en greater
Edwin L. Clark, C. U., '06, assistant in set.
the
lifesavers
at the Chatham Old Harbor tain this action of forcible entry and de- than his.
economics and sociology at Clark universtation were unable to render any assist- tainer.
sity, Worcester, Mass., is spending the
COMING EVENTS.
ance.
The schooner iced up badly, and
2. That any possession of the premises
holiday recess with his grandmother, Mrs.
was in a hard way when the revenue cutin fact,
the
adverse
KLL8WOBXH.
though
defendant,
by
A. W. Clark.
ter Gresham came to her assistance and did not ripen into a title because no title
Thursday evening, Dec. 22, at Hancock
E. L. Curtis, of Malden, Masa., was in
towed her to Provincetown. The men of adverse possession can be acquired hall—Concert and dance, U. of M. musical
Ellsworth a few days this week, called
wire frostbitten and almost exha'usted.
against tbe United states except by clubs. Tickets, 25 cents; reserved seats,
here by the serious illness of his brother,
35 cents; on sale at Boy C. Haines’ store.
A 4 o’clock wedding was the interesting statute.
Charles H. Curtis. He returned to Mal3.
That a claim for betterments cannot
event at the home of Elias B. Armstrong
Saturday evening, Dec. 24, Society hall
den yesterday.
and wife on tbe Shore road, Ellsworth be Bet np in actions of forcible entry and —Dance.
E. J. Collins was called to Boston last
Falls, last Wednesday afternoon, when detainer, but only in real actions.
Monday evening, Dec. 28, at Society hall
week by the death of his sister Catherine,
4. That no valid claim for betterments
their daughter, Miss Frances L. Arm—Party by sophomore class of high
wife of John J. McCabe, formerly of Bancan be set up against the United States
became
the
wife
of
Willis
P.
strong,
school.
gor. Mrs. McCabe died Wednesday, Dec. Sadler, of Bayside. The bride was gowned because betterments can only arise out of
14. She leaves a husband and five chilTuesday, Dec. 27, at Bayside grange hall
in white silk chiffon over white silk, with a possession that would, by lapse of time,
—Danoe under auspices of grange.
dren.
into a title.
of
all-over
lace.
The
waB
ripen
yoke
ceremony
Wednesday, Dec. 28, at Society hall—
The teachers of the high school left last
Rev. P. A. A. Killam
Exceptions overruled.
t.unt

and

__

performed by
using
recess at their
the ring service, and was witnessed only
Principal Clayton M. Ward in by near relatives. The couple was unPortland; E. W. Ellsworth in North boro, attended. After congratulations, a wedMass., and Miss Mabelle Brown in Fair- ding supper was finely served by Mrs.
field.
George Watters, sister of tbe bride, and
Capt. Jonathan P. Langley arrived home Miss Gladys Sadler, sister of the groom.
Saturday, leaving his vessel, the A. F. Mr. and Mrs. Sadler are well known in
Kindberg, hauled up in Boston. Capt. this city, and have the good wishes of
Langley professes his intention of “haul- their many friends. They received many
ing up” himself, and spending the re- useful and beautiful presents. After a
short trip, they will make their home
mtinder of bis days ashore.
Word was received this morning from a here.
Boston agent who is working in the inDeath ot Capt. Charles Hammond.
terests of the Ellsworth food fair, that
East Surry, Dec. 20 (special)
Cspt.
week to spend the holiday

homes

—

“That lasted brought me good rethree more spaces had been sold to out-ofturns.”
town exhibitors. Everything points to a
“I am well pleased with your work.”
most successful exhibition.
"These are all good ads.”
Cut 40 inches long, and not less than
George W. Higgins, of the Eastern
Steamship Co., is home for the annual
It wont east you a cent to find out what 5 inches In diameter at the top end.
winter lay-off, which will be a short
1 sen do for YOU. Better uk to-day.
Also a quantity of Rock Maple one for him this year. He will return to
the steamer J. T. Morse early in January.
Bolts. For further information call He is employed during the holidays in C.
L. Morang’s store.
at the office of the
ADVBItTlM NO AQBNOY,
Arthur Brown, battery man of the block
signal department of the Maine Central
MAINS.
BANCOR,
railroad, raised a spring pig which was
killed Dec. 19, and weighed 313 pounds.
ILUWORTH
For a “Maine Central” farmer, and his
first experience in raising pigs, he thinks
Rooms.
ni
this is pretty good.
WiSSli."
fill WO
The Village improvement society will
Bodes.
tnuatiet laaaSry wort dd'ae.at ehott
give a dancing and card party at Odd
Fellows hall, Thursday evening, Dec. 99.
N. B. BSTBY dt OO.,
■Haworth. Mo
There will be a short entertainment. BeWhether It’s a range or a for

SIimi Lamdry

Charles H. Sturgis, of Milbridge
Shot Himself In Ellsworth.
Charles H. Sturgis, of Milbridge, nlghi
station agent at Washington Junction
committed snicide in Ellsworth Monday
.afternoon, by shooting. The body wsi
found lying beside Hale avenue, tbe private road leading from tbe Eastern roe<j
to tbe Stabewl road, but four or five rodi
from tbe Eastern road.
Mr. Sturgis bad been employed at Washington Junction less than two montba.
He came here from Norridgewock, where
he bad been station agent on tbe Somerset
road five years. Tor a day or two before
bis death be bad been acting strangely,
and bis mind was evidently unbalanced.
His fellow-employees at tbe station believe
he was despondent over losfng his position

wile, ol Tremont,
apent a few days the past week in Ellaworth with Mra. Loot's slater, Mrs. John
f rank w.

I

The extension of the West Ellsworth
telephone line to the upper settlement, or
“Garterville”, is partially completed, and
telephones have already been installed as
follows:
H. P. Carter, 79-18; James W.
Carter, 79-21; A. K. Out ill, 79-23; William
M. Higgins, 79-22. The line will be further
extended, and ultimately it is proposed to
make this the through route to Bucka-

epend the holiday*.
John Higgina and wife, who have been
Ellsworth friends of W llliam O. Emery
in South Qouldaboro through the aummer, are
pleased to know that be will not rearrived home Friday.
turn to his Sullivan home when he retires
S.
who
haa
been
from
traveltbe office of register of deeds on Jan.
George Footer,
ing in the middle Weat, haa joined hie 1. Mr. Emery has rented an office over
wife here for a short visit.
Morrison, Joy A Co.’s store, on State
Oapt. Henry J. Joy and wife are apend- street, and will open an office for title
ing the holidaya with their daughter, abstract business. Those who bare bad
occasion to use Mr. Emery’s services
Mias Beeaie M. Joy, in Boston.
in this direction during bis four years as
George E. Packard and wife, of Albany,
of deeds know his tborougbness
N. Y., are here to spend the holidays with register
Mr. Packard's
Packard.

■

Ppm.

an

5%

COMMITTED SUICIDE,

wedding.
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings of this week the poetofllce,
which usually doses at 8, will remain at
Norridgewock.
open until 9 o’doek. Monday, the 28th,
Monday, soon after noon, be came to
will be observed aa the Christmas holiday, EUswortb and
bought a 22-calibre revol-

«

Banoon, Bn:
Raetern Truat A

thjbtt okm, iltor i mm reprimand
let him off with • lino or fBand coots
amounting to about fl8 in all.

naee—if it Is a “Clarion”, It It
sure'to meet every requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co*
Bangor. Sold by

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Main Street,

Ellswo*th.

—

Charles P. Hammond died at his home
here Sunday
morning, Dec. 18, aged
He was born
about sixty-seven years.
in this town, just where be di9d. He
enlisted in tbe navy during tbe Civil
war, and served with honor. He followed
the sea until about twelve years ago as a
coasting captain. He was a man who had
the respect of all who knew him, and
especially was he looked to by his neighbors for safe counsel. His was a retentive
mind, therefore he knew much of the early
history of the town. He was a temperate
man, never nsed tobacco, and was nevei
known to utter a profane word. Surely he
leaves a clean record.
Of late years his health had been pool
He leave)
and he had lived a retired life.
a widow and one daughter—Mrs. Gertrude
Frost, a stepson- Harry C. Austin, of fcdlsworth, and a sister—Mrs. Walter J. Clark,
who have the sy m pa thy ot
freehments will be served. The music of Ellsworth,
friends. Their loss is th<
will be under the direction of Albert H. large circle ot
loss of the entire community.
Hopkins, of Bangor.
The funeral was held at the home TuesForrest Moore was arraigned in the Ellsday afternoon, Hav. P. A. A. Killam, ot tha
worth municipal court yesterday after- Ellsworth Baptist church, officiating.
noon, charged with larosny of four bags
of seed oats from H. F. Maddocks’ plaoa at
It is everlasting “pegging”, to use one ol
North Ellsworth. He pleaded guilty. Lincoln’s expressions, that makes adJudge Halt, In consideration of this being vertising effective.

Christmas at the Churches.
There will be the usual Christmas services at the Ellsworth churches and exercises and trees (or the Sunday school.
Next Sunday will be generally observed

Closing session of dancing school.
Thursday evening, Dec. 29, at North
Ellsworth grange hall—Baked-bean supDanoe tickets, 60 cents;
per and dance.
ladies free; sapper, 26 cents.

Thursday evening, Dec. 29, at Odd
Sunday.
Fellows hall—Dancing and card party by
Congregational church Sunday
Admission,
morning the pastor, Bev. B. B. Mathews, Village improvement society.
25 cents; admiswill deliver a Christmas sermon. There including refreshments,
dance and refreshments, 75 cents a
will be special music. The Congregational sion,
Sunday school «ill have its Christmas en- couple.
as

Christmas

At the

Monday evening. Supper,
served to the children at 6 o’clock,
followed by Christmas tree at 7 o’clock.
At the Baptist church Sunday the pasor, Bov. P. A. A. Killam, will preach I
Christmas sermon in the morning. Then
will be special music. Sunday evening
there will be a Cbriatmav concert. Thi
Sunday school of this church will have iti
Christinas entertainment and tree Satur-

tertainment
will be

day evening.
At St. Joseph’s Catholic church the pastor, Bev. P. F. Flanagan, will celebrate
low mass at 8 o’clock, and high maaa al
with Christmas sermon. There wil
be vespers at 7.30. The children of thi
prrish will have a tree at the vestry abou
4 o’clock Sunday afternoon.
At the Methodist church the pastor
Bev. O. Q. Barnard, will deliver a Christ
mas
sermon
Sunday morning. In the
evening at 7.30 there will be a Christina I
conoert at the chnrcb. The Sunday achoo t
will have its tree and entertaimnen
Saturday evening at 7.30.
10.30

Oood advertising pays—pays the mer
chant who does it; pays the reader whi
sots on its suggestion.
To sell goods, enthusiasm must go wltl
it. People who think quickly are apt ti
set quickly, and advertising should bi
planned to take advantage of this fact.

When you realize that the great majority of successful business men are advertisers, and that the great majority of
are successful business men,
it is not easy to dodge the fact that advertising has a good deal to do with it.

advertisers

saebirttenncnUk

CHRISTMAS
MID hew raws GOODS

Perfumes

Military Brushes
and Toilet Sets
CHRISTMAS CARDS
1 ««nt tm mo

At PARCHER’S

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

AITID

tu Motto;

Pra/M Mooting Tapia Par
born la

os loday.'-Eph.
meet Ins.)
Edited

ill.
by

M-m.
(Christmas
Baa. Hraian H. Doylo. O. D.
Miy la the birthday of oar Lord
ib4 Bavlour Jama Christ But Christ
not only born of the Virgin Mary
by tbs power of the Uoly Ghost bat
Ha Is also capable of being born Into
tbe human heart or of coming by faith
waa

IMa the hearts and Urea of men and
there and directing the mottaaa and aspirations of the heart and

dwaiting

the external acta of tbe life, which are
the fruits or renalti of Christ "dwelling hi as'by faith.”
IBs birth of Christ Into the human
This cannot be
heart Is a mystery.
dented. No more can It be denied that
This Is the Important
K h a fact.
phone of this tremendous claim. What
matters the mystery It the glorious
The blind man could
tee* he true)
no* explain bow be waa healed, but
that waa of little Importance to him
stare he could say, "Whereas I was
hBad, now I see.” His concern wss
net about the method of his being
amde to see. hot It wss concerned
sate with the fact that be could see.
But
Be knew he had been Mind.
whereas he bad bees blind be knew
that he coaid see. That arms all sufBdaat fur him. Hence if we know that
Christ doas dwell in our hearts, has
been bora la us by the power of the
Spirit, why should we worry about
the mystery la connection with the
reoat Itself) His own birth Is myaterteaa, and many doubt or deny the
▼trgtn birth of Christ, but If wo beUaua It, accept It and act upon it there
need be no sleepless nights spent In
coattdrring how It could bare been.
“With God all things are possible
be with Christ’s IndwellBo tt
sae

gmjHsrfi

un'iare

r

"*Wf IADM"

ua

ian

ui

OkrWi indwelling preface. The topIni Inference cons lets of Paul's prayer
It follows In form
ter the Ephesians
the Lord's Prayer, having (I) > preface.
(2) pethkma, (3) a benediction or doxotogy. This entire prayer Is well
worth our close and prayerful study.
In one of the petitions Paul prays
“that Christ may dwell In your beans
Panl bad bad a deep reliby faith.
gions experience. He spoke from exChrist lleed or dwelt In
perience.
Hhn by thith.
To the Galatians be
writes. “It to no loapr 1 that lire, but
Christ Berth In me. and the life which
I new lire 1 tire by the faith of the
Saa of God. who loved me and gave
U la
filmsi If for ms” (Gal li. 20).
Panl and In the Ephesians Christ lived
Be can and will also dwell in all who
accept Him by faith.
The character of Christ demonstrates
Hto Indwelling presence. Christ to dlvtne; He to deity—hot divine merely
In the sense that we are all divine or
possess the Image of God. He to “very
Hence He to omGod of say God."
nlpotant, all powerful and can do anyOf course His physical body
thing
dees not dwell in our bodies. No one
ceotd conceive of soch an absurdity.
It to spiritually that He abides with
aa, and since Hto departure from
earth it to the Holy Ghost who dwells
la as as Hto personal representative.
*lt to expedient for you that I go
away, for If 1 go not away the Oomfortcr (the Holy Spirit] will not come
hb yon."
He also says to Hto dtodptaa. "Abide In me sad I In yon." “1
la ynnr This to Hto own dec la ratios,
and. being God. He can and will fulfill
It
Personal experience proves the la
dwelling presence of Christ Millions
earn testify by experience of the presence of Christ in them.
What more
do we want? The question of great
importance now to. Does Christ dwell
la mat If not. let Him come in now—
this Christmas time—today! Today to
the only day we are assured of. Yesterday to past aad tomorrow will never
eras I
On a Christmas Sabbath evening a paster closed hto Christmas ser"This to the day of
mon by saying:
giving gifts. Why aot give to Him
whose birthday we commemorate, the
ham of all gifts-yourself’ He tnvttm
pen to coase Will yon accept Hto Ur
A youth about seventeen
vttattoar
pants of age accepted, made a Christmas gift of himeetf to Christ aad to
new a successful minister of the gospel. "Let the dear Saviour come In—

today."
ha. U. 6. it 1-5; Matt. U. 1-11; xL
Mt; iota lie. 15-17; it, 1-14; Jobs
Ok 1-8; Gal. U. 30: It. 19. 30. Col t 37;
ML 5M; Her Hi. 20

"HBpMwd Bmp4*L"

fn

runtu, Dw. t, w

tarlVMl4*l
A friend of mIm pn m a ndf« for a data
cakt which ikt mji li Tory ata ul *taM
me to toad It to Un M. B. C.; thongkt mt
oot might ml to try H Mtrt OhiWaat.
rrwt many cl yon are Tory baay fftfw
lt| ooaoo llttlo gift tor tbo deer otoo ot ktm
mod
obrood, oad while ao dolor, piooao recommunications. ttd lu success depends largely
Dfotfr oar that mU 11 ko to rmotor
ot tbo rapport given tt ta tbit respeot. Cta
each eao of you la oomo way. bat ao I caaaot
muntcotlons matt bt signed, bat tbo um of
do -o, will load yoa ay Tory boat wtoboa bad
writer will tot bo printed except by porai teloa
that all way roeolro way teboaa id
Couuaaleailoae will bo subject to approval or hoping
loro aad good will.
rejection by tbe editor of tbo oolumn, bat note
Oar hoarta aro alwayo largor tbaa oar
|poroasat thla aoaaoa ot tbo yoar. bat wo moat
ell 001
luntaecton* to
not forgot tbta that wo can If wo will hare tbo
Til 4HBBI0t»,
reel Christiana spirit tbo yoar roaad la tbo
way ot holpfol doodo aad Mad word! that
■ooHtlaca are wore oaiaabia tbaa money.
Cbrtotouw
do
for
bolle
ring?
Wby
I am ooadiog yoa a clipping that 1 think
Wby do UUle children slag?
•ao. aad afuimoi whoa my frtoada aro ao
kind
aad good to mo I foal Ilka laying aa tbo
Once a lovely, thlniag etar.
llttlo boy did: -Are yoa Ood's wife*" With a
Seen by ebepberde from afar.
Marry Christman aad a Happy How Yoar to
Gently moved until He light
A dot Raws.
all,
Mode t meager crodle.brlgbt.

Christ,

WmrAj

JPeae Awut Mode*
Am tlmoet nthemed to write at this lots
day, hat 1 noticed you were having the
column oil by y on reelf, ted thought we were
not being very thoughtful of you ot tbit season of tbe yeor.
Nov, Mjrbt aone om villpj; ‘'Wbmb«v«
you kept hidden ao lone, and yoa were not at
the reunion? No, X vm not, and for n eery
good rwaoa, too. I had the misfortune that
morning to fail and sprain my .knee quite
badly, so it wee entirely out of the quest a,
my walking that distance, and besides that I
had a houseful of company. Ever since the
early summer I hare had my hands fall, and
also my heart fall, for dear relatives were
with me all summer, whom|l had'not seen in

it.
Have not written for no long that somehow
mv thoughts will not come to me as 1 wish
they would, and the reason I have neglected
to write eras because 1 “was too much late rested iu the other letters that at oae time
cause so thick aad feet to you. And all at once
they stopped, and seemed to be pointing their
fingers at me because 1 had not been helping.
▲m not a white rlbboaer, by tag. although
I believe la temperance, but It seems to me
there is n great deal otftalk that does no good
along that liae. NoafiX do aot mean to oSend
any oae. aot at all; bat there are so many
things that need aUeuttonjae much intemperance. that touch me more keenly, that X cannot talk on the temperance question
Now the holidays are at hand, and my box
of presents is aot in evidence. What am X to
do? X will tell yon I shall think of you all.
aad wish every oae of you a very merry time
aad lete of pretty gifts aad all good thiagu

"What troubles you. child?** she asked kirn.
Ia a voice like tbe May-wind sweet.
He turned, aad while pointing dolefully
To his naked aad bleeding feet—
**I
1

praying for shoes.'* he answered;
just look at the splendid show!
praying to Ood for a single pair.
Tbe sharp stones hart am so!*'
was

was

She led blah la maeefal silence.
At caoe through the open door,
Aad his hope grew bright, like a fairy
That flickered aad danced before.

light.

Aad there he wu washed aad leaded
Aad his small, brows fset were shod;
And he pondered there oa his childish prayer
Aad the autrvelous answer of God.

of Aunt

Above them his keen gaze wandered.
How strangely from shop to shelf.
Till it alamst —emsd that he fondly dreamed
Of looking on God Himself.

Maria’s hair aad get that pea going again,
sad tell them all about your new water system, aad the good things that X sow stored in
your cellar not tong ago.
I Xtope old Santa will remember you all
bountifully, aad aot oul yfyou. but the needy
poor throughout our beloved load. A Merry
Christmas to all. aad atoo a Happy New Year.
lama Molly.

The lady best over aad whispered
“Are yon happier bow, my lad?"
He started, sad all hu soul flashed forth
la s gratitude swift aad glad.
*'

Thanks for your food wishes for as ail. j “Happy? Oh. yes—I am happy
Then (wonder with reverence rife.
We very much regret tod your a beenee
Ru eyes aglow, aad his voice sank low):
from the reunion, as}ure counted surely on
“Please lei! me! Are
God's wife?"

seeing yoq

yon
-Pssl 17.

there.

Dear issi Modes.
When your nieces find you are left alone
they rally around quickly, though I kaow
each oae appreciates your owu column oace
la a while.
We have had a lovely tall aad are aow havlag fine winter weather. This lessee of the
year reminds me of aa anecdote I oaoe mad.
A farmer's wife died, the minister made a
visit of condole nee aad express id his eympathy. The mu said “it was kinder hard te
lose Betsy. Jest in butchering time”. Well.
she did not nave to care for lard, make an*
sage aad head cheese—hard work, hut aloe to
have. 1 have Juut got through with this.
Have had a busy samaser, aad aow it is almost Christmas again, aad X suppose atony,
like myself, would Uke to remember more of
their friends if they oouid. bat we can send
each oae a loving thought. With much sympathy for sister Derr, aad may the approaching holiday mason bold for yon. the sisters
aad their Johan, tern, everything that to good.
B.
Siacerly.
Great Fund. Dec, 11.

May your

kind wishes for all be maiaad year holiday season be filled
with cheer aad hope. U to always a ptoae
ere to bear from you.
med

Do |M
wi«u) I ten bom totakiat tor * tom
u> that I wooid iikv to breo»« w to tor M.
B-'b. ito ban tocidrd to aatto to ml
bj atobn baatotd at* all aboat tor toad
Dart 7*0 bad at to* raaatoa aad I toiab it
bm ba ray air* to aaa an toa tlfirw

__

W.
Tha nr*ly-*lect*d officer* of Lamoine
Homer WIIbar,
gTugtut aa follow*:
matter; <H R King, oaaraaar; Rank* F
Cnggina, lecturer; Clarence Younf, aaAina H Ccwglne;
• la lent ataward; Mr*
cbaplaio; Hollle K Aoatin, traaaarer; Klaira Smith, aacratary; Maynard Young,
gaukaepar; Mra Julia Coray, Cbm, Mra
Alice Yoaug, Pomona, Mra Addle A net la,
Flora; Marial Unacott, lady aaaiataat
LAMM**.

Ml Batarday M

Then will be a Chrlatmaa tree M
at Centennial hall Chrtatmaeree.

cert

Baa Bead, keeper of Watte Band light
•tation, la rUIUng bia brother, Albaat

Staples.
Mint and family ban awl
Bar Harbor for tba winter. Mr. DoUrar la employed (bar*.
Stillman

la

Prank DoUrar baa Bnisbod bis aaaaaa*a
work at tba flab Arm of B. H. Mayo, and
baa gone to Boatoa on a Tleil.
Tba Matbodiat tewing etrda bald a Mr
ante of fancy artleM, also ioa-cream,
eaka and sandy at Cbnlaanlal ball Pi May
aftaraoon and naalaf. Pmcaaia, pi
ana

Darby Stanley' proptmtar of tba Stanley bonne, for aararal winters pant aaatimanager of tba New Waatera botal
la Naw York, was calling on Irtends bars
last weak.

ataward.

Mnt
■ABiarrixu,

Ml.

OOOD WILL, 13*. AXKXatr.
Good Will grange met In nnlu imlon
with a large attendance, including on*
Her c;m were foaatatas of pity,
The Aral
riaitor tram Maria Till* pup.
A ad the Mltilirc mouth expressed
and aaoond tipm un conferred on on*
A longing to set the kiad thoughts free
candidate, attar »hich officer* wan
la music that filled her breast.
elected. Nut Saturday evening there will
She met. by a bright shop window.
b* a Cbrtatanaa tree and entertainment,
Aa urchin timid sad thin.
therefore no grange meeting fur two
Who, with limbs that shook sad a ysaralag
week*.
look.
W H
The newly elected officer! ale:
Was mistilly glancing la
Dunham, mactar; Fred SUaby, overeccr,
At the rows aad varied clusters
Agaaa Ritchie, lecturer; N M Qroenr.
Of slippers aad shoes outspread
at*ward; Howard Silahy, aaalatant etewSoars shi mate ring keeo, bat of sombre sheea.
aid; Bernice Clarke, chaplain; Harry
Some purple aad green aad red.
Site by, treaanrer; G M Nickerson, eecre
His pale lips a*>ved aad m arm a red;
tary; Arthar Treadwell, gate tee tier; inarm
Hat of what, she coaid out hoar.
Treadwell, three; Annie CUaa, Pomona;
Aad oft oa his folded hands would tall
Alice Smith, Flam; Hiidred Sumner, lady
Tbs roaad of a bitter tear,
aamatant eteeard.

eee

aoee out

raaaoa.

The pMcc of her par*, yoaag face
Wm aofl as the gloom of aa sags!** drata
fa the calms of a heavenly place.

eighteen years.
I, too. was at the “Hub' from dept. 19 until
the mb, but I did not eee bslf^that the other
member of our column did, or elee I am not
good at description. The picture you eaw,
Aunt Madge, 1 enjoyed very much, as you describe it. I seemed|to*see it as you did, and
only wish it mightCharekheea my ;plua*«r* to

generally.
Now, Dell. Just lake your

roae

hr Ml

MtaMli

Maria rule grange mat Saturday evenHaldlbor Tortaaoa, a notion of Inala ad,
ing, with thirty-four member* and one
wbo for tbo past thraa yaara has bsea enWo will try to remember yoar thoughts rial tor
Incandidate
at*
One
ratal.
pr
in tba onld storage plant at tbs
oa tbo Christmas aptrtt.
etractad In the drat and eecond dagrtn. gineer
flrai of J. L. Stanley A Bona, Manast, left
Dsro Csaa-Oao cap eager, two capo goar,
awaited
the
a
rtearn
aarpriae
Daring
oao cap soar milk, oar-balf cap bettor, oaa
Tbaraday for Lock port, N. 8, wbara be
laaopoon soda, oar teaspoon cassia aad dorse, brotbara la tha lower hall, where they In § ifUff
portttoo,
cream batter aad oaaar together, aad milk
ware treated to doaghtaala and tafta.
with soda. I bos boar, dales last, oao-half
Seboola cloned Friday, after taro aaooaaa
The coo teal between the married and
poaad datoo chopped gas.
•ingle member* cioeed in iaeor of the *io- fal tarnM of thirteen weeks taaght by
raavuto son aaoas.
gla member*, with 3M point* mined. Th* Delia Pago, of Nowbarg, la tba grammar,
Id tba
[A True Incident. |
program wo* onoottoccd by th* lactonr and laabai Doiiaar, of Seawall,
On a dark Hooombor moralag,
for nnt aantlog.
primary. The popila perfect la attandA lady walked slowly down
Thera will be a pa bite ontartainmant aace la tba primary room ware Franklin
Tbo tbroagod. tamoltoas tboroaghfare
mod Chriatmae tie* Saturday ereoing. Dae. D. Ward, John A. Hopkins, Jr., Baelya
Of aa aaalsat seaport town.
Hopkins, tart Dottoar, Perry Torrey.
M. All ora melted to take part.
m • Winning IM gvtctou NHtj,
Dac.lt.
A. B. C.

There t darling beby lay
Pillowed toft upon tbe bay.
And Bit mother tong tod tattled,
Tbit it
the holy child.**
9o the belle for Christaa*2ring,
80 tbe little children ting.
-Lpdte A. C.

Thle Mint I* <MH^ Mlfc»8imt,MW the gffw ef ■■■Mrt MM«T
TktwivM l* tgtt to an gnagen him
dhtualM rf lailM of gMutl Inin, and
lor r* porta at grtagt ameUags. gUta I attar*
•hort had aoaclaa. All eemmamleaiieae meat
ha *tgaed. hat aanee will aat ha printed aaaapt hr paraalaaioa eg tha wHtaa. All oemmualeatton* will ba tob|ad la approeal by
tha Altar, bat Boat will ba rajaetad wttheat

p*otally

MMdll tbe title »Ml motto-H It for U» Bltul
beneSt. OOd tilt* to M Mlpful Md hopeful
Meg far the com woe good. It to fertheeom
mot «h-« public Mmit, t purveyor of to
form ottos tad taggettlee, t medium for tbe Interchange of Mott. In tbit oopaetty tt tollelto

Wum Caaa-Oar-baU

la mrj church there xbcrnld be a
«Btet mo meat after the beoedietioo.
whea with bowed beads and rerereat
mtsa we wait before God for the
few which has lost been invoked
la thie reepett tbs
aa an.
■atrable example to
la this country. thoetb
mea the

torn and ■ M wry

yog all.

tKa Waah

Beginning Dae. 25, 1*10.
*te»H -"Be

BY

N1SWS.

UOUJNTY

2Uwnf tip •ranftn.

Actual ftnuftt Caiaran

ifepw*.

To each aad all a pleaaaat and Marry
Christiana ia the wish of
Aesrr Mama
K1TTKKY TO CARIBOU.

j
1

John M. Oak has bona renominated for
poataastar at Bangor.
Th* foar-yaar-old ra of
William
Whitten, of Hollis. fall into a tab of baillac water which wai twine pnptnd lor
■raiding a hot Saturday. —* waa wlilid
to tenth.

BLUKBILL, *».
East Blaebiii grange held iu regular
meeting Saturday eeaning. Dee. IT. with
forty-eix member* and two rieltun pree
•eat. The third and fourth dignu wan
oonferred on one candidate, alter which
oak* and ooflee were eereed.
An invitation to meet e ilh Halcyon grange at ita
t net elution Saturday evening, Jan. T, waa
accepted, it being late, only a abort program waa carried oat.
UJT

BO. acurvan.
John Dority grange bald a aaie ot
apron*. t*aey artide*. home-made candy
and ice-cream at iu bail Saturday attarnoon.
A aerial dance in the eeaning
rioaed the day’e taetmtiee. The gmaga
elected J. Austin Stover a delegate to the
johb Donrrr.

State grange.

_

Seturdey eeaning. One.

yen need ■ healthy stomach, active liver, kidney* and boot*.
These organa—and the nervw
and the blood—are better, On
better, when helped by

BEECHAM*

H. wmhiw is haetaf his lee boose
SUrd with ice.
H. O. BamlUdge
days last wsoh.

in Ellsworth

m

s

PILLS

tow

Alfred Merchant shot two dsar .Thors*
tbs last day of open Mason.

to;,

Frleade of James M. Osrrish an pleased
to laara that hs is sotwhal tmprored la
health.
Mrs. H. R. Wrstoa, who has Man elettlag reiatiTsa la Boston, istaraad borne

Hetarday.
Mrs. UoraaUae Partoj, who haa been
Tisttin* reiatieee bare, retained to Bar
Harbor Bntarday.

mint Eimim riii

An m
ud m rmftit- bw
"tlaka la UiBjaiataJ"bnitm. mam
lanaana aad pal— la iba coda aad

ffflS.iusflst'srhJKLjss
_l
you «h»M oniy uik
•Hh Umm Who
o

how twncfUrt by it«
fooro- yo>, »oni4
II it cost four

pool arty
ado at
•

•(

mill’s Mill EM

Richard Farrar will iaasa asst Booth
lor Boatoo, where ha will taka a coons la
nadottahlag and aarhaiiataa.

Yoaaff,

town

tastily

hare

from

who leoaailr

Prospect

Harbor.

Ftod Joj aad family, »ho hors
liriaf at Bteabaa the past
worsts* npoa ths Moors library balldla*.
ham retained, aad are oocapytn* their
Use. M.
TRENTON.
Mrs. Bttekett aad Mrs. Casual n*a bars
moved to EUsworth.

loothachr.
Md aaaay
rdnatadui
MM you of

jljaaiu.

^

Coapoaad of am. ofia
and nauMi eitraria.
That'* >m II la Barbe taken ta
<mi
aad caa
tartly karadaaa■ aad
Wraall r aa taailI aa aaad external!;
Deal aider aostbrt moment lalbaMI*
today of your druaatat II he cannot «it>
pfy yon aaad aa Me la atampa. toaHhrr
wtthhlaaanaiadaewtu trod you ptutnpi

Dsep sympathy is exteaded to W. L
Prat! aad wito ia ths toss of their eldest
daagbtsr, Mrs. Maria.
Doe.lt.
Mat.

17,

ia

below flee the maps of
EUsworth:

Chickeaa
Tswt.

bad weather on tba data of
Owtng
the basaar, than waa not a largo attendance, bet nearly |K waa realised above
to

uai<
M«1S

The grange will have s dance and sapper

Tberadey evening, Dae. P, With mauc by
Monaghan's orchestra of three plasm.
The offieire ter MU be publicly inetnllod
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On Off W. Withan, ■
a ahiacto neper, enploped ia the
mil ot C. W. Pierce, at Milo, e*i i».
•tantlj kiitod ia the baaeanat at the atoll
belt

To Enjoy Life

A.

»«M
»«M
ITgM

old,

a

kon from Beetoa

ou»

EtaMUj.

attendance.

cnpta. Doe. Id. wan SJM deer m
aad thiKjr-aight baan. The final
tor the dear a pear at
total lor thto pear will
oat Bay doubt.

to throw

CkrlvuluT

WINTER HARBOR.
F. 8. Yoaif

with tarty
Two pritpnml*
The
tor membambip w*t* receieed. The Snt retail
and aacond degress war* contacted on two
candidate* Attar bminam, the lecturer
Craan
presented a program ot loading!, music
Dairy
and diacuaaioo ot tba qunaalon; “Hanoi sad.
That men ate better diapraiHoned than
women.'*
There will bo a special meeting Dec. tL,
tar conferring tba third and fourth Oe- reaiiry.
nmtm la

ta* tnnp Poll.

efleraoon.

Utrrf

01*41 Anal yo*t
rva lb* mm» Mlag.
014. 7*A amt

xiooux. jae. iroam nuMm.
Nicotin grange held e pleemnt mmtlng

The total ntaUMioa ol itndtsli la Jam.ll.
Bowdota nollmw this jtai to M. Tka to a
axavnr aoax, «■, wmm nimn.
rttmaai ol tweatT-oae boa toil year.
Harm* How pup wt la npki
Then an W toadcau la Ito ana dan ic mmtom Ike. IT.
Tk* snap* rotad to keU
departinaat aad emj-eerea ut ito andl- to* Beit
mwin| llac. SI. F. W. Roll too
•ad Mn. RoUiao will laotali ninin tor
1»U Um ant Wilder la Jaaoaiy. Fifrto i
• tar 1S10 to
mm amtm tad two rioiton won
jmot |U
oat.
to
to
Dec.
weej
Doer, MM,
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CASNOW

ieooralive mrfmai ud lowwlii
■krata. Whan oawrtvsria an laid oat,
oaghs to ba wide
to allow a
SOIOI THINGS STATS OUGHT TO •trip at pm, at hartsnough
right tori broad,
DO FOB maur.
briwna tba .idewalk and the road fort ha
Phallac •» Wan, sbrnbs, ate. Thla
w n#—no— wr now. mtsn, or P**«f whoa paoparijr traatad gives aa
entirely ditto rant aapaot to tba whole
uwi—n or um-smuf*

WHAT MAINE NEEDS.

mmmr or nrium.

IliwliUrm by
r. of

r»».

MnU.Ifnfn,

M: Mo>* Mela* DMirnnO AMoeU-

tloel

___

kuM war* >* which
There
Mala* eaa better her people I* the next
t*o jeon, hot we maaot ma aeeotioo
halt of them h*n to-night. I am going to
talk • law Blaatee a boot come of my owa
hobbies, and yoa may have the whoto
week for the dliaoaaloo of poor* afterward. So I a hall not mentioa batter fat,
milknMtda or termer*’ anioos, hot will
dwell oa a few latanaU which an somewtaat dlfluent, bat atUl Importaei.
Dirtgo (I direct, 1 bad) la tha motto of
thia eoaamouwaalth, aad la many wayc
the Slat* ha* proved tree to thia ambiNo atato baa been
tioea declaration.
better kaowa abroad by it* efficient and
hoaaat aoaa. la Uoapwa the prtdominatlaar power of the Mata* delegation ha*
beea a proverb for a feneration peat.
At hoaaa the Slat* to now ahowlay haraelf to be a leader la the forefront of
profreaa la aaaay way*; the haa the only
clear type of a State oniveralty aaat of the
aha
mooatalDa;
recently
Allefhaoy
adopted a refarendaa aad iaitatlve
eyateaa of legislation; her inland Babaric*
and saaa law* are amoof the beat. If not
the beat of tha nation; her forestry refutation* aad protection are unexcelled anywhere la tha eooatry; her ayatama of
taxation aad charities have features that
are patterned after by many (later etatea.
There are aaaay other line* of progress in
which the State haa stood at the front and
it still advancing. However, there are still
tome direction* In which tha State can
make Improvement aad realise further the
ambitious claim* of her motto.
Mala* haa not led in the development of
food roads and rural schools, but this is
due partly to the scattered population sad
the low value of property aa compared to
the free! distances to be covered by her
highways. But we are making rapid
stride* to pines ouretire* among the heat
in this particular also.
an ■

now rcmn

to

uw.

Allow dm DOW to mention ■ tow wmye In
wbieh the poopto of the Suto cao cnrry
out Mterment internets nod MU1 fart bar
lead la oar own aniqae wey:
1.
Beeelify tba country horn*. In bar
nergruoaa Main* baa Um moat baantlfnl
denotative trees, aammar and wlntar, that
crow upon tba plaoat. There am tboaaanda of ooaotry bomaa In oar Btate aandbam and cold, unprotected and abirarlnc
in tba wintry wind and enow, that ml*ht
be made Jewels In a aattinc of warm ever
arena, tbair beauty ineraaaad, tbalr value
anbanoadanda body of eantiment bailt
a boat them in tba baarta of the people.
Una tba walks with cedara, crow a
background of aprneaa, and bare and there
let a towering, murmuring pine, tike a
great harp, tarn ovary wintry «ind into
gentle maaic. Mow ta the time to eat out
traaa if yoa don't want to grow them from
seedlings. A1 moat any lira of tree can
be aet over it enoogb dirt ia taken op with
it. detect yoar tree in tba paature, dig a
trench around it before tba gronnd ta
fraaen deep, leaving a radiua of dirt acaording to the aiaa of the treat tben, by
and by, attar tba ground ia fraaen, pry oat
Um round ootid maae with the tree and
yoa will lad trenaportaiion eiay and
traaa plan tat ion aafe.
Tranapianting can
be done in tba apring with cam and aafety,
bat them ia taocb more trouble with the
looaa dirt; and than, that ia the buay
This Mate can make more improvement
thto decade, according to the money
apeat, by tree daoorationa than by any
other method of improvement.
in

SCHOOL*, CHVBCHBB, HTATIOHS.
Wa Mad a Iona campaign foe tbe
churchyards, aohoolbeaetUyiog of
tiooaa yards, railway autiona and anub
Our bare and cheerless
pc bile places.
cbarchyards adrartiaa the drynsaa o(
our religion and indicate a weakness ol
feeling for the baaaty ol this present life.
Many churches are so located that they
cannot make much decoration, hot with
neatly all of them eome things can be
done to show that it is a place where
beauty and Mania ate stimulated.
Ilia not to be wondered that our children yrow np without feeling tor and
•daaa of beauty in some of these things,
when so many of our school yards are
totally devoid of everything that appeals
to the eye or that calls for sale and protection. Children can not grow up and
play among these battered fences, bare
yarda and cheerless surroundings of our
poblio school grouoda without thinking
that they are all right, and afterwards
they are liable to be satisfied with such
things about their own homes. It la a
crime against the next generation to allow
the children to get their education under
such conditions
of carelessness and
in
found
most
toughness aa are
American school yards. They are permitted to nde rough-shod over everything,
and art inclined to carry the tame spirit
into later life.
Meauty, flowers and order should be
developed in tbe school yarda (not of
course so as to intefers with play), and
young America compelled to observe their
interests. Perhaps this would require
■Bore tnea and discipline in the school
■Wm, and perhaps mare of toe rod.
Many of the town schoolhoases are
Poorly located for the development of
any beauty, because each a thing was not
considered whan the aits waa selected and
Planned; but rural aohoolhouses have
plenty of opportunity for development
nith trees, shrubs and flowers. These
■blags can nows along even before we
ba*e the school garden.
run sjtd eranwre.

Our city parka sod village streets ean
••••Uy be greatly improved by the nee of

•tnat.

It eaa ba broken op with anr*
«raan» and ahiabbery aad abode tnaa ao oa
to make atneta with poor hooaaa look
nry attrarilro. The/ are alao a protection
to the people boat tba doat of the road.
I ban assn streets treated
systematically
along the park way < ao that one peering
riong the road woald paaa through aa
areoue ol hydrangeas, cennaa or
apireaa
with the walka eluded by trace. Booh
atreri planta do not ooet much bat
they inoneee ralaee lor arery property owner enjoying them. Mew towna ought to proride for thaae matte ra in planning at
reate,
for they cannot be eaaUy obtained after
the Brat ground la broken.
1 bare never yet known a Maine town
official to object to the parting of any
kind of adrertlalng monetroeltiea, on the
grounda of bad taste, dieflgurement of tba
landacape or immoral auggeation. I
bare no doubt that tbia baa been done
many times, but aa a general practice
everything gone. The revolt of tbia freedom ia the plaataring of our towna and
bighwaya with hideoua forma which dleflgure the landacape and make auch t hinge
common ia the minda of the growing
generation, ao that they regard tbem aa
all right or perbapa aa deairable. The
young eyea and minda will feed on tbe
atuB tbe public otters tbem and will develop accordingly. Onr town governmenta
need ideals and to become
responsible for the future generation aa
well aa for tbe tax rater.
Urocera and other merchants often
dump pileaof boxes, barrels, paper and
otber waste beside their buildings, diaIguring the street and scattering rubbish
broadcast. Cordwood ia often piled alcng
tbe village at rests, and old burned trees
and debris are often allowed to lie around
for months or years after a Tillage lire.
Such matters aa these can be taken care of

Temporary Heat Quickly
In Karope K h
but la iairia It la
la aa
experimental etage. Than la
why wa ahoald act
for aaeh mao, giving thorn oat-door Ilia,
baalthy exerctaa aad amdleal attaatioa.
*• Whan, according to hie record, a men

lay criminal

or

ever stop to think of the many ways la which a
perfect oil heater la of value? If you want to Bleep with your window open in winter, you can get aufilcient heat from an oil beater
while you undresa at night, and then turn it off. Apply a match
in the morning, when you get out of
bedLand you have heat while you drees.
Those who have to eat an early
t
breakfast before the stove is radiating
/ heat can get immediate warmth from
an oil heater, and then turn it off.
The girl who practices on the piano
In a cold room in the morning ean
have warmth from an oil heater while
she plays, and then turn it off.
The member of the family who
has to walk the floor on a cold winter’s night with a restless baby can get
k
temporary heat with an oil heater, and
j
“I
then turn it off. The

degenerating landcnnlaa.

ha ahoald ba eurgiually traatad ao that ha
propagate hla blood aad hlad.
Soma othar atataa art data* thia already.
Thla la ao thaaratlaal faaay -the malty af
It la baaed npoa tha amat noiamna prtnciplaa need la otoek breading tha world
orar, aad It taadaly tothafalare. t’aleaa
wa want to «o on propagating aad top- !
porting a degenerate olaaa thaaa thlaaa 1
ahoald bo done. Bat, II yoa, ladaatnoaa

tax-pa yarn, are willing to aaep oa paying
the polioa bUla and feed lag haadreda of
able-bodied idlera, it la yoer privilege.
Altar a crlminal’a record haa bean foe ad
and tha proper eyetem for treatment
boilt op the indeterminate eeateaee ahoald I
be adopted tor aU of thoaa that are arldanly a menace to good aoeiety, aad tha
whole matter ot their reieaaa from priaon
made dependant upon their fllneaa for
oitUenahip. Tbla throwa the raaponaibity
tor improvement upon the delinquent and
makea hla lore of freedom a great force
for tha betterment of bia conduct, aa it
ought to ba. Men that cannot a how good
evidenoea of reform
ahoald never be'
allowed to go entirely tree in eociety. By
each meani wa can gradually round op
the criminal and elowly exterminate the
blood with predominating criminal tendenclea.

>CRrECTIO]

a bum more

tic education

constructive
so

that

our

Aholuttfy
lavaluabla in ita capacity of quickly giving heat, Apply a match and It la Imritnout refilling. It is safe,
mediately at work. It will burn for nine hours without
amok*Ices and odorless. It has a
top and a cool handle. An Indicator
damper
shows
the
amount
of
in
the
font.
oil
always
It has an ■■tonanMc-leektng (lame spreader which prevents the
wick from being turned high enough to amoke, and is easy to remove and drop
eo that the wick can be cleaned In an instant.
The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be quickly
nascrcwed for rewicking.
Finished In japan or nickel, strong, durable, welli, built for service, and yet light and ornamental.
■a

Dmkn

instead of shade trees, and entrusts
to the school boys for protection
and care. There is no sense in allowing
boys to make such a nuisance of themselves, and to encourage fruit-growing,
public opinion should be aroused to

and

them

tical

support the law and protect the boys
from bed habits as well as the owners
from robbery.
PBKVRIVTION

OF

CHIMB.

Our people are paying hundreds of
thousands of dollars every year for the
capture and punishment of criminals.
They are paying hundreds of thousands
more tor the care of paupers, insane and
feeble-minded, and both these items in
popular expenses are increasing, with no
limit in view. Now this is to some extent
a preventable situation, but where have

moaeru

govern-

social
up
problems from the poiut of view of the
evils and deal with them on scientific
principles. We can no longer be content
with treating symptoms and trying cures;
We must
we must strike for preventives.
also be ready to drop some old traditional
sentimentality and deal with our diffiments

culties

to

these

take

according

to

greet

human

nature and

science.

Many

of

our

jails

county

are

full of

serving short sentences and living
largely in idleness. Probably one of the
worst parte of the system it the imprisonmen

ment of

men

tor drunkenness

under

con-

ditions that cause them to lose respect for
themselves and for society, to get habits
of idleness and meet evil companions with
whom they will associate after leaving the
jail. It would be difficult to arrange a
plan better suited to ruiu a young man and
established him in criminal tendencies
than this one of idleness, degenerate companions with whom to eat and talk, and
loss of social respect.
There is another grave fault in dealing
with small criminals in this way, viz.:
We have no means of knowing how many
we have, or who
iwpeaters in such crimes
have no
are, tor the Jsils seems to
his
way of identifying a man except by
whether he
name, and they don’t know

they

has been

Jailed

once or

fifty times within

the State, tlo adequate treatment
given a criminal unless his career
known.
WHAT CAN BE DONE?

ran
can

be
be

to make

feel well with
Keep the
Bat
blood pare with Burdock Blood Bitters
will
simply, take exercise, keep clean And you
have long life—Adwi.
Cast look well, eat well

or

impure blood feeding poor body.

For William Tell bread is

a

marvel of

lightness—its cake melts in your mouth—
its pastry makes the cook famous.
One sack will prove itself—order

William Tell

j

today.<»

Flour,

a

sounder economic basis for the exist-

of self and family.
The next ten years ought to see a revision of the school system downwards—
down closer to the people’s needs and life.

ence

KAKMKRS’ COURSES.
Arrangement by College of Agriculture, University of Maine.
To one who attended the New England
corn

show at

conies a

comfortable

WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO., Ellsworth Falls, Me.

the

feel-

ing of pride that the Pine Tree state can
produce crops of such excellence. The
last exhibit made by the members of the
Maine seed improvement association at
Augusta brought out samples of corn,
oats, beans and potatoes of superior qualiNot a few people in the State were
ty.
agreeably surprised at the splendid showing.
It is well, however, for farmers in Maine

roo

Years

BeaeaS

•i* 'bill

beginning, containing

twelve acres, more or

Alto another oerUlm lot of land lying la
raid Hiaebllt, aod being I ha aaa that Daniel
L. W man boaght at I. Parkla and deeded
by him by hla dead of Dec. «, ins, and recorded la Hancock registry of daada, book Nf,
pas* ■>, lo which rcleranoe is sads for farth«r deacrlptlon and coalalclng twaaty-flea
area, more or loa,
A certain lot or paroci of land sit noted la
Bluehill and bounded as follows, to wit: beginning at tbs northwest corner of load
owned by Samuel Billings: the nee oa said
Billings' line easterly to land owned bp W. B.
Thompson; thence on aid Thompson lias
northerly to land formerly owned by Lori g,
Thompson; thence on said Leri B. Thompson’s land northwesterly to load owned bp
Allea Ptske; then- e oa aid Flake's lias a
• ret mentioned bound and containing twenty five acres more or less. Said lot beings
part of Lot No. It. second division of Lots af
aid Bluehill.
Ala another certain lot or parcol of land
situated lo said Bluehill, bounded and described as follows, to wit:
One-eighth af
lot numbered sixteen of the second i_
division
of lota oo the original plan of Blaebill, said
psroel owned by tbs late Jonah Holt at *c
time of hla re cease and Mid by John Stevsaa,
of Sarah T. Holt lo John Oriadto
[a
Aiaouot cr certain lot or jparcel of lMd
situated in said town of Bluebill and bounded
and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning
at the northwesterly corner of land owned hr
John S. Treworgy; thence on line of said
Treworgy *s land northwesterly SO rods u> land
of 8. B. Billings; tbence on line of said Billings’ land southwesterly 96 rods to land of
Charles E. Billings; tbence by line of said
Charles E. Billings* land southeasterly 90 rods
to land of John S. Treworgy; thence northeasterly by said Treworgy’* land 96 rods to
place of beginning; containing 96 acres more
or less, it being one-fourth of lot Mo. M of
the second division of lots and deeded to me
by John R. Orindle, Dec. 10, i&d, and recorded
in Hancock register, book 866, page499. (Reserving and excepting timber.)
Also another certain lot or parcel of land
situated in said Bluehill, bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the
northwest corner of the Bray estate so-called
now around by said Fisk; thence north 4T*
west twenty rods to original corner of Bandsbui y estate; thence north 48° east two hundred
rods to the Treworgy estate so-called; tbence
south 47° east twenty rods to said Bray estate;
thence south 48° west two hundred rod* to
place of beginning. Containing twenty-ive
acres more or less, and being the southwest
quarter of lot No. 16 as per plan of said Binehill.
Also another certain lot or parcel of land
situated in said Bluebill and bounded as fellows, to wit: On the north by land of the late
Daniel Treworgy, on the east by land formerly owned by M. K. Chase and Mrs. Reuben
Parker, on the south b> lot Mo. 84 and on the
west by land formerly owned by John 8tetaon
and is the eastern third of lot Mo. 64 of the
third division of lots on the plan of said Bluehill and being the same deeded to Nahum
Hinckley by Rosco Qrindle, said deed dated
the first day of December, 1M7, and recorded
in Hancock county registry, book 819, page
466, to which reference is made.
Also another certain Jot or parcel of land
situated in said Bluebill ana bounded and
described as folio* s:
Beginning at the
northern corner bounds of Tots number fifty
and fifty two of the second division in said
town and running north 48° west 86 rods;
tbence north 87° east 168 rods up to number
fifty of the third division of lots in said town;
thence south 46° east fifty rods: thence south
87° west 168 rods up 10 the first mentioned
bounds and containing fifty acres more or less.
Being the same lot cooveyed to Austin T.
Stevens by Carrie A. Dodge, administratrix ef
the estate of R. Q. W. Dodge, late of said
Bluebill. by deed dated Nov. 10, 1886, and recorded in said Hancock county registry of
deeds, in book 211, page 27.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken; now therefore, by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof, the uadersigned, John Bird Company, claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
John Bind Company,
By E. M. Stubbs, Treasurer.
Dated at Rockland, Maine. December 9, a. d.
1910.
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LiNIMENT
For Accidents
sprained ankle,

a cut or a

bruised

Johnson’s Anodyne

arm, or

Great emergency remedy.
In 100 years of use nothing has ever
been found to take its place. Take
wardiy for Cramps, Cholera Morbus,

Coughs, Colds, etc.
On sale everywhere.

continuing throughmonth, especial attention will be
3 and

in the farm crop section to selection
seed, fertilization of farm crops and
methods employed in the growing of such
crops. Demonstrations in corn, potato
and small grain judging will be given
A careful study of
during the course.
farm management, as well as the marketing problems involved in the prosecution
of farm business, will constitute an important part of the coarse.
In the dairying section, beside lectures
on nutrition, on the feeding ana breeding
of dairy animals, the diagnosis and treatment of diseases of animals, there will be
demonstrations in stocK judging and also
in the manufacture of butter and cheese.
In fact, every effort will be made to give as
thorough and practical a course in general
agriculture and dairying as the four
week available will permit.
These courses are designed to meet the
needs of farmers and farmers’ sons who
are unable to spare the time to attend the

given

a

Liniment

is invaluable.

25c and SOc bottles.

of

I. S. JOHNSON A CO.
Boston, Mass.

NOTICE OP F0BECL08UBK.
Harriet S. Devereuxend PealDevereus, both of Castine,
county, State of Maine, by their
mortgage deed dated February ninth, a. 4.
1907, and recorded in the registry of deeds for
said Hancock county, in book 436, page IN,
conveyed to the Kenduske&g National Bank, a
corporation existing by law and having its
place of business in Bangor, Penobscot connty. Maine, a certain lot or parcel of land with
the buildings thereon, situate in said Castine,
in the county of Hancock aforesaid, bounded
aoo described in said mortgage as follows:
Beginning on the southeast side of Water
street at land formerly owned by John W.
Dresser; thence southeasterly by said Dresser’s line to low water mark: thence northeasterly by low water mark to land of Charles
Patterson; thence northwesterly by said Patterson's land to Water street; thence along
the southeast side of said Water street southwesterly to the place of beginning; together
with all ways and rights of way belonging
thereto, except the right of free dockage on
the northeast side of Dresser and Sargent's
wharf.
And whereas said mortgage deed and the
debt thereb> secured were sold and duly assigned by the said Kenduskeag National
Bank to Marion L Clark, of said Castine, by
deed of assignment dated September 14. a 4.
1910. and recorded in said registry ol deeds,
in book 474, page 287;
And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been and still remains broken and
unperformed; new, therefor by reason, of
the breach of the condiiion thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this
notice lor that purpose.
December 1, a. d. 1010.
I
Marion L. Clark,
By her attorney, Elmer P. Spofford.
line Faye
WHEREAS
Hancock

anodyne

-

If you have

pay attention to the defects which were
also plainly evident in the exhibits, in
order that next year’s samples be much
better than the ones shown the present
year.
During the short courses in farm crops
and dairying, to be given by the college of
agriculture, University of Maine, beginout the

{Johnson's

old

to

ning January

St.T:rcS=:

the

The Slate should require all county
a record of the nationality,
education, occupation and general career,
with a photograph, of every man who is agricultural college for a longer period.
sentenced to Jail, the forms and system to The expense will be exceedingly small,
State. being limited to the actual railroad fares
be required and provided by the
We must get the data concerning our de- and room and board while at Orono. In
be done the dairying section it will be required of
generates before anything can
each student to procure two white suits of
towards eliminating them.
2.
Getting into jail must be made a inexpensive material.
The programs, giving complete informauncomfortable thing,
more eerioua and
both as to labor and hardship. More and tion concerning these courses will be
harder work should tie provided than is ready for distribution within a few days.
The Anyone interested should communicate
now found in the most of our jails.
work with Dr. Leon 8. Merrill, supervisor of exJail is not a reformatory, but heavy
a good
tension work, Orono.
out doors winter and summer is
1.

Jails

baking need.
So they use nothing but William Tell
Flour—and have “good luck” every day
they bake.

form of
degeneracy, crime,
poverty, insanity would be lessened by
more practical education, for there would

past year, there

lor

want Hour that never fails—that makes the
most bread to the sack—that serves every

ginery?
Every

we

nee come

Economical Housewives

old, who would like to get some pracinstruction in this line. Where in
Mainecan a young man learn gas en-

be

Wra

peas, a ar)»wllia a«|aaUa« Bader the laws
a* liaKMa af Mala*. Ml kavtas Ha principal oMm aaa piece at bcatasaa a» boeblaad,
la the eeeatp af Knee, aad a lata af Malaa;
eariala pieces er parcels af raal aetata alia*
«af la WaaMU. la tba eaaau af
aaa Haai»aaadfaiHIH as follows, to efti
ar parcel af luf sltaated la
lid. boeaded aad dcecrlbvd aa
follows, all.;
Weelaalag os tba__
ride of tbs road leollng from Blaoblll to
Backs sort, at Iks sow tb we si ccrase of kaaia
at aad of Aleak P. Soper; tba oca following tbs
road la a sortb westerly direct low dltaea rads
to a "'aka aad atoaaaj Ibaaes la aaortheagtarty dlraatk a seventy-«ve rods Mir or Ian
toaatakaaad alaaaa; tBaasa la a toitbaad
erly dlractl oa folio wins load of aid Plsbo
sao load of tba kaira ofK. P. dohana to load
of too Blaaklll Mlaoial Bprlai Ooapaap
formerly of Jacob Aaaoodi iboaeo following
load of said Spring Company to tba plaoeef

6oardian

people

discover

The time

for dcscriptm circular

and domes-

young

Worcester, Mass., and
general crop shows in Maine daring

spent any money or made any effort to
and dry up the sources from
which these great streams of degenerates
come?

If not at four,, writ,

the

usually by an energetic town improvement society,
but, if necessary, the
authority of the government should be happiness and citizenship.
called into action in the interest of all tbe
Criminals snd tramps, paupers, etc., are
best eliminated for the future by provide
property owners.
ing the next generation with every possia strong hand of tile law over our boys
ble means of normal and vitalized existwho so easily
become
fruit-stealers. ence. £ducation, the machine shop and
Fruit-stealing by boys in New England is the technical school, the scientific book
and the experimental farm have to a large
• considerable handicap to horticulture.
Again and again have 1 heard men de- extent taken the place of the old apprenclare that they dared not plant an orchard ticeship and traditional farming.
near a village because of the stealing of
Among the many things much needed
the apples. One of my own friends was in this progressing age is schools of enobliged to abandon entirely an orchard of ginery. This is a gas engine age, and it
seems to me that it is the duty of our
a hundred trees because he could not get
apples enough to pay for the work on the large city high schools to start departtrees, losing fully three-quarters of the ments of instruction in gas and electric
enginery, which should be open to all citicrop.
Compare this condition with Qermany, zens, especially in the evening. In the
which often lines its highways with fruit cities there are hundreds of men, young
trees

Bytrymhtn.

policy is to de-

may
opportunity within the State
and be able to take advantage of them and
find easy passage into a steady and profitable occupation that will support families
and provide the normal conditions for
see

1

Smokeless

j

velop agricultural, industrial

af #w» la ib* year si awe Lai aaa Iheweaad
ataa haasred a< tee, aad rsaseded la Baa*

——■—-

cannot

oat

Smmmmii_
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NOTICE OP FORECLOSE BE.
Charles Byron Tracy, of Winter Harbor, In the county of Hancock,
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed da ed
the twenty-eighth day of April. 1908, and recorded in the Hancock coun'y registry ef
deeds, in book 448. page 449, conveyed to me,
the undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate siiuaied in Winter Harbor, in the county
I of Hancock aforesaid, and bounded as fel-

WHEREAS

your eggs at winter prices by making
the hens lay when winter prices prevail. It is
just as easy to procure eggs in winf- r as in
and Portland
summer If summer conditions are provided—warm quarters
Poultry Foods.
BONE MEAL
CRACKED BONE
BONE AND MEAT MEAL
MEAT SCRAPS
for hens—ep^-making and
They supply the proper winter nourishment
to a profitable poultry
muscle building' properties that are indispensible

bUMWinter

Pullets command fancy prices, and our Poultry Foods are superior
chickens and fattening poultry.
to any product on the market for growing
supply you 1if he can't
Aslt your dealer. We will supply
PORTLAND ME.
DKALKR8 IN THIS
A

common

mistake

of

local advertisers

is to estimate the value of advertising
space of one newspaper by the amount
asked by some other publication.
It is a
mistake of judgment for a business man
to Mtimato the value of epaee in a reputable newspaper with a good circulation
Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum sett you
that of some other publication which
crazy. Can't bear the touch of your clothing. | by
Doan's Ointment cures the most obstinate will accept business at any price and be
All druggists sell it.— pleased to get it.—Leavenworth (Kansas)
cases. Why suffer.
Ad*.
Times.

VICINITY.

Beginning at an iron bolt at the s utheaat
ner of land
of Charles E. Grover, and
tbence northerly by the east line ol said land
ol said Grover sixty feet to a stone monument; thence at right angles to the last de! sc>ibed lines eisterly seventy-three and onehalf feet to a stake; thence westerly seventythree and one half feet to the place of be; ginning. Containing four thousand two hundred and ninety square feet, more or lees.
Together with the buildings thereon. Being
the same premises described in the mortgage
deed from me to Jam*s W. Bunker, dated
I December 10, 1898, and recorded with the
Hancock county, Maine, registry of deeds, in
book 329, page 558. and ihis mortgage in made
to said Banker on which there is dee
97 30; and whereas the condition of said
has been broken, now, therefore,
{ mortgage
by reason of the breach of the condition
thereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortEuokmr C. Haroswt.
gage.
By his attorney, B. E. Tracy,
December 10,1910.
co

;

Jubjecl

j

Many advertisers forget that advertis- j
ing apace in a newspaper it valued according to the circulation of that paper.
Advertising space in a journal without j
circulation is dear at any price the pub- !

lic her may demand.
Without circulation
there can be no reeutte, and without
results the money which the advertiser
invests is lost -Leavenworth (Kama* I
1
Timet.

subscriber

notioe that

hereby gives
been duly appointed admlnieTHEheof has
the eetate of
trator

MILDRED E. CLANCY, late of TBEMOHT,
in the county of Hancock deceased, and
given bonds as the law direct#. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and nil Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imBbmjamim B. Bane.
mediately.
Tremout, Dec. 9, 1910,

omm

UN AL AND POLITICAL JOU1HAL
•PANT VBDHIDAT AVTEKMOO*
At
ALLAWOETM. MAINE.

i inoocb o>»mrrr pvbuibim oo
P. V. Bourn. Miw m4 Mrnwr
V. m. Tim. AMMAN MMm.

■

4M PH— MN * yenr. tl — fo
; IB —mx ter lAr— MMte.lf
IN Itfmot, §1 te, 71 IH Ml
» —AIM.
All w
— ID r—e of ft per

commercial fertilixer
baa iaoreaaad 396 per oent., and thi*
laat item I* tbe moat aignifloaat aad
important fact brought oat in the
Bgarea given oat by tha oenaaa
bureau ta tbla ooaaection.
With the

peoditore

W

•nd vlll

A4««

—

»*P
AIMM—._,
o—o — Ten IUbouci corner PnuMito
cm, r-

All wwk'l MllUa*
Anrim to MOO

We understand that the attitade or
Mr. Peter* in this matter ia a u be tan-

Hally aa follows: If, as alleged by
Mr. Jordan, there were any Irregular!
He* or mist ah ee by which Mr. Peters
has received the

benefit

counted for him, which

of

were

vote*

not

un-

for

tbe failure of one or op, bat exoelleal
profit* and enrichment of the land
without large expeodltore for ferlilixer. Uar farmer* moat get beck to
tbe ratalng of atoct.
They moat bet-

notice:

refill*

need

Improvement of oar
agricaltara.
Witb greater dlvereity of effort end
tbe rataiag of a lock will oome not
only aafety from greet hard*hip by

Rlbwwtt'i KfrixuUtltf.
Ia tki Mlto of tb. iwpraaaatatlra
to tbo tagtelature from Kliaworlh, i
oortiloato of otocUon haring tmoo
land to John A. Prior* by Mm gov
ornor *od council, Harvard C. Jordan
haa decided to oooteet lb. Mat, and
baa aorred upon Mr. Petera the fol-

That tbe return of tbe city clerk to
Vcoad
tbe cover nor nod oouncil do— not correwith
tbe return of tbe different elecspond
tion or word ottcers to —id clerk.
Third. That n great number of rote* were
counted by the election or ward officer* in
the different ward* to this city for you that
were defective.
Fourth. That a great number of rote* were
declared defective end not counted for me
by the —id election or ward officer* which
•honld have been counted.
Fifth. That n correct count of tbe vote* will
•bow thnt I have been elected — representative to the legislature from this city.
Hast a an C. Jouda*
■llsworth. Me.. Dec. 1ft, IBlfi.

imperative

more

WBDNBSDAY DBCBBMKB tl. IMA

lowing

tbe

dl rent Bed farming.
Ttaia i* a matter that affect* not
oaly every farmer, bat all wbo are Interested la tbe growth and eobatantial

i,W

7* John A. P«m. of MUmrortk. M«im
bffo Notified that o certificate of
rlecUon kx been issued to you by the
coaoctl of thU SUtf, — rep re
tad
governor
•enttoliee to the legislature from this city. I,
by this Notice, notify yon tb— I will con teat
your right to t oe*t to* representative. for tbe
following re—on*. »U
Pint Tbe return of the ©Ity clerk to tbe
rovernor and council U Inoorrect and tr-

annually Increasing

their expeodltore* for commercial
fertiliser, which bare already reached
an eoormoua amount, aboold be em-

phasised

ATwip lor tbo joor of ion.

for

farmer* of Maine

TW

of

j

of 1 par oent. in the improved *oprooR* court of the United Staton oe
acreage. Tha inoraaaad value ooinaa an appeal from Um deoMou of Um
vary naturally with tha iaaruuasd •apron* not of Main*. Tbo tool
prices for farm prod acta, bnt ta tha q (Motion that Um oooaUoo aro enCommercial baa often pointed oat, thie deavoring to Bod oat lo whether tbo7
doea not ataaa ao muoh net gain for ore legally boand to pay Um Milo conthe farmer*, aa other thing* are to be tracted by Um enforcement of tbo low
oo nei da red.
by tbo Stnrgis dopntlo* who go from
The expend!tare tor labor ha* In- county to oouoty and ****** tbo
creaped 110 par oent. in tbe laat dec
charge* on Um several oouutio* whom
ado, while la the aame tune tbe ex- they work instead of on tbo State.

In (gUfivorth American.

ter their

condition* by their own in-

telligent effort supplemented by labor
which will provide them with practically
everything required oa tbe
j
form.
! Tbe prio* to
day for the beet boga

aelling

on the market la 8 I 3 cents.
Now look back a Mt. Tan year* ago
the prio# waa i i s orata and twanty
) year* ago S oenta.
Lamb* to day

j

bring from 10 to 11 osnls, while in
1900 they brought from 6 to 7 oenta.
A similar Increase in price la ehown
in poultry, and effort In ponltry-rmieing does not go unrewarded. If bona
are

fed,

ern

and

yield

boosed and bandied by modintelligent methods they will
exoellent return*.

l Here le a dm, clear profit
to-day
in swine raising if dona intelligently—
• vsally better profit than could be
obtained in the past—but in spite of

this there has been a continual decrease in this field of effort. Tbs farm-

however, cannot make a success
in this direction if be buys all his feed.
This should be raised on the farm,
and it can be done by intelligent effort. Ensilage, pot up light, is cheap
food and excellent to fatten young
er,

him, be pigs.
questionably
does not desire to take advantage of
The farmers have many potatoes,
it. It, on the other band, there apsquashes and pumpkins that are not
pear to be any votes Intended for Mr. marketable, but which, when
boiled,
intended

for

Jordan, which were not counted for make good
him, Mr. Peters desire* that they Buckwheat ia
should be *o counted.
Mr. Peters has no desire to represent the people of Ellsworth against
their wishes, nor to take advantage
of any technicalities, and if it turns

feed

and

fattening.

easy crop to raise,
and when ground and put in with the
above food proves very satisfactory.
an

Experienced
or

farmers claim that two
thru* weeks before the time for

slaughtering,

corn or grain should be
fed, as snob hardens the meat.
Thus the farmers should plant more
dan representative, Mr. Peters wiU do corn, and for such should
select clay
everything he can to give him the bolt >m, the very beet land that they
seat.
have, end not take gravelly land on

out that apparently more than half of
the voters preferred to have Mr. Jor-

On the other hand, If a democratic the Idea that
anything is good snough
legislature, which would naturally to raise feed. Take the good land
not be prejudiced in favor of Mr. and then
use the dressing from the
Peters, should decide that he was en- hog-yards and from the stablee, which
titled to a seat, he oonaiders it his duty is the
very best dressing far growing
to aooept it in aooordanos with the corn and
differing from commercial
-will of the majority, regardless of his fertiliser ia
that us usefulness will
personal feelings in the matter.
continue for six or eight years while
For Wardea of llw Stair Prison.
In the opinion of hia friend* in
Ellsworth, without regard to party,

no better
qualified candidate for
'warden
of the State
prison at
Thomas ton ean be found in Maine
than Jamea A. MoOown, who, at the
eolicitation of hia party aaooctalea,

has consented to be a candidate tor
the office.

To begin with,

hia

the latter will not be of maeh benefit
after two years.
im practical Tanner win not allow
hi* oorn to Mud until tho rroet conn
and it U Injured for anailaga, hot will
hnafc it early with tba • talks • landing,
pat tba poorer of the oorn aelda lor
the laet fattening oouree for the hogs,
then oat the stalks and pat then ap
for ensilage.

Beery

farmer

should raiee a few

party loyalty •beep, and their aeieoiion should he
ia unquestioned; he has been an with a view to their
fodd qualities,
unswerving democrat all hia life. He which is at least
equally important

made a line record daring the Civil
war in the navy, leaving the learning
of his trade—that of harness-maker—

enlist, finishing it
engaging

after the war;
in the business
on his own aooonnt until he became
superintendent of the Union shoe
factory in Ellsworth some twenty
to

afterwards

year* ago.
In the aboe busineaa he

amply

dem-

onstrated hia capacity as an executive
officer, and this experience, coupled
with hia suoceaa at his trade, suggests
his fitness for the position of warden.

Harness-making

is one of the

leading

with

their wool-yielding qua lilies.
In former year* merino *heep were
popular in New England, bat they
hare lapsed in popularity because the
meat

i* solid <nd

oily

and not in faror

for popular meat.

Southdown*, Shropshire* and Us
forddown* are the varieties that are
particularly profitable for the farmer
to raise to day,and a number o< farmers in Penobscot
county bars entered into this Held in the laet few
years with satisfactory results, as is
shown by the feet that it is often said
that the native mutton that can be

industries at Tbomaston, and in this obtained in the
Bangor markot la
"branch Mr. McGown would prove
equal to the boat English mutton.
"especially fit.
Our Maine farmers, operating in
Inasmuch as the next warden is to
telligeotly, working faithfully and enhe a democrat, the incoming ad minis
ergetically tbemeeivee and operating
tralion will have to search long their beet
lands, not choosing a gravwithin the party before finding a canelly land where the fertilising qualididate better qualified, whether as an ties of the
dressing peroolaies right
execntlve or as a mechanic, than Mr. down
through when the rains goes,
MeOewn.
but
bottom where it remains and

clay

■ere Diversified Farming.
{Bmnjor OnmmtrHml.)

feeds many a crop after the Bret year,
can raise all materials for fattening
all kinds of stock.

A genuine eBort at stock raising
The Aral official statement dealing
with Maine agriculture and based and diversified farming will be foand
to yield very gratifying financial re
open the figures obtained by ths oenbureau shows that while ths average valns of farm land par acre has
increased T9 per oent., of farm maeus

tome.

A press deepetch from Portland
chinery and im pis men la 84 par oent., aaya: Cumberland county la to join
and of farm baildinga 54 per cent., the other counties in the Stele in carrynumber of farms has increased bnt 1 ing the question of constitutionality
of the State enforcement tow to the

OBITtiABT

TJUKM-n Ukn mi • UM.«ianN
J? Hi HNirt mUmM to ka Me«*t
The dsutb of law Umn Piatt, wife of cm to N too* kt|; cawll mHit at a trccoi
o«o4
MOk all hM lot tko
at
oocnnad
N.
Morin,
Omp
Chaloa, tom; mod otokord
koocc at I lOkaa. i.raa wood itH.
Moan, Wedosaday mnlay. Dm. H, at tbs kora. food
Bid, MCI lam MtkHn cHk kookooaa cad taakoaaa. kcIMIcro. adloslod aad
boaM of Mrs. John Bowanaaa.
wcotbor koardad. HHaoMd atHoctk PnakMia. Morin was tba daughtsr of W. L. llo. Mao HM Inia dw»a Proaklla. la.
Piatt and wila, of tbia city. Sba waa la
cot lafftaf alada aad I atatfk.
bar twaaty-nlatb year. Sba bad baon Ui
Weald ezekaafc far aaad of kay. Jeaof ooaoamptioa two yean, bat fought aoa POz, Bllawartk Falla. Ha.
bravely aaainat tba aiaaaaa. Sba suBried
OTorfc Mamet.
intaaaaiy tba laat law week*. bat boro tba
pain without a murmur, conooiona and
Andrew
laat
looweak knowing bar friends ontil tba laat.
Oaraogto
m Mata Mnn, BUivortk.
transferred to a board of trustee*
Sba waa a graduate ot BUawoitb bl(h bb*.
$10,000,000 in It* per coat. Bret acbool, claaa UM, and of Sbaw business
2lQUuk.
mortgage bonds, the roTonue of collage, 1902. Her death will be deeply
which will bo deed to “baoten the refiotted aa a prraoaal boaa by away who NUTIOK Or TBB ANNUAL KKBTIMO
bare known and loaad bar. Sba bant a
or UMlON BlftB TBLBPBORI CO.
aboliUon of international war” and
tk« BBBBBl
lo hereby given ibot tbo
boa band, father, mother and two aUtere.
establish a lasting world’* peso*.
• <Off Ifell
amotion of tbo nook hold ere
Tba foneiai waa held at tba borne of bar
it
ot
oBc«
off
of
U» Clerk
tb
trill
bo
bold
tbo
ofllco
pony
eoBponf
pa rente bare Saturday afternoon, Her. •t Atrort, ©a Motdty, tbo olBtooBlb dof
off Jaaoary. ltll. M o'clock p. ». for
COUNTY GOSSIP.
P. A. A. Killem officiating.
poor off fleeting a boord of director*
col vine tod MtlBf a poo tbo report* off llw
Htn'iow of Hancock coant/'t smart
oflerro. and lor tbo truooetlon off inch other
OLD SAILING MCCORDS.
old men! Joseph Haney, over eighty
oo may properly come before tbo
meeting
yean of age, rowed from Swan’* Island
Doled this 19th tfoy off Docombor. IttB.
to Marlboro, a boat twenty-d** mil**, last Spaed la Ocean Travel Shown by
CBABLBO P. 81 LOST,
Clork.
Soma American Shlpa.
week. He left Bwaa’s Island Wednesday,
In a recent number of the Herald I And NOTIC* Or TBB ARNl'AL M BBT I MO
•ad arrived at Marlboro Thursday morna a late meat ot the remarkable paeeaw
or THK IAURO TBt.BrBOMB OO.
ing.
made in the laat few yaare by the Ameri[C* lo boro by givoB that tbo bobboI
The route proposed la the town of Eden can ahlp Krakiae W. Pbelpa, owned la _mooting off tbo stockholder* off tbio
company artll bo bold nt tbo oflkt off both W.
for the new automobile road Into Bar Bath, Me. The way in which the eta te- Norwood, ot Bonthweet Harbor.
Harbor begins at ■ point on the Bay View nant la pot might lead a caaual reader to tbo ninth day off Jan a ary. 1911, at t o’clock, p.
off electing a Board off Din»., for the
drive Mar the property of the estate of belie re that all previoua ocean railing re- rector*, andpnrpooo
a clerk, aad receiving aod actio*
the late J. W. Wood at Salisbury Cot* and corda bad gone by tba board. I therefore upon tbo reporto of tbo oAoera. aad for tbo
traooactlon off each other bunioeeo ae may
after reaching Bar Harbor, crosses ledge- take the liberty of calling
your attention properly come before tbe meeting.
Dated the iSth day of December, a. d. 1910.
lawn avenue extension near the
rock to certain properly verified record* made,
Horn W. No*wood. Clerk
crusher and follows along the eastern side moat of
them, half a century ago, aaye
Remodeled ft op.
of Ledgel*wo avenue, terminating at a Rowland Thomas, in tba Boat on Herald.
Dyed fio Ooodc *ent as rotarnod finished
point near the intersection of Aah street
Tba moat noteworthy performance ot in 19 day*. Tmoi'i •* Boyloton
Boston.
•ad Livingston road, the property of the the
all
ia
bar
Pbelpa,
tblnga oonaidered,
Mt. Desert Transit Co., where it is pro- ran from Norfolk, Va to Honolulu, a dlaLegal Noticed.
posed to build s garage.
in nee of 16.000 miles, which she covered in
WTATR Or MAftNR.
nlnety-mven days, a daily avenge of 166 Oollmar'a AdxrtUilwt of Bale of U«d«
Cerrnpongntrt.
miles. The record voyage onr approximi X«a*ftNl4Mt Owmw.
mately the same distance ia that of tba Unpaid uim on landa aiiaaUd la (Ira town of
Booth west Harbor, ib Ike county of Has*
San
Francisco to New York,
“Joe»Pye-W**d.”
abip Comet,
cock, for the year Ifil.
seventy-six days. In tba mme connection WHR lol low toe lint of lazM oa ml Mtair
South Ujcmiu, Mam., )
non-midoat owaers la lira towa of
JL
Dec. 18, mo.
most
be
noted the old ship Northern Boothofwent
{
Harbor aforesaid. for the year Itlk,
7* the Editor at Tht America*;
Light, which averaged 900 miles a day for committed to mr tor eoilttUoa for aaitf Iowa
It ii lone put tb« Urn* of tbe wild the paaaaga from San Franciao to Boston, oa tha twelfth dajr of May. INI, remain* anpaid; and nolle* I* hereby fW«a that If said
flowers, but a little incident concerning and tba truly memorable voyage ot Ibe taxee with loureat and charges are aot pr»*
them happened in your city last rammer famous abip llouqua, Shanghai to New v loo alp netd, eo mock of the real estate taaed
aa In sufficient to pay the aaaooat due there*
wfcich may interact some of your citizen*. York, eighty-eight days.
lot. Including Interest aad chargee, will be
•old with al farther notice at psblic aection
i*
one lady who will read thia latter
There
I n recipe iuo mu to her credit ■
pu- at Masonic hall In said town, oa the Bret Hoe
with iniereat if *he aeee It, who lire* just snge from New York to Jeve Head, 13.000 day la February. 1911. aa • o'clock a. m
Amt of
mi Ice, lo eighty days, mrtfiaf 1(LS
aerna* the bridge at the centre of the town
tax da#
and oppoaite the hotel. I prom Dad to milee per day. The old East India BlackName of owner, description Of
lac Id la
A chge.
property.
aend her tbe name of tbe wild flower waller Alnwick Castle, not a clipper,
Clark, heirs of. Tiemont. Me. t%
which lined the river bank in verycon- twice made the ran from the Cbaane to Eaton
acres March lot. bounded on N by P
W Etc bards«n. «. by Pratt lot, W by
•picuou* maaaee both above and below the the Band heads at the entrance of the
Marab creek aad 8 by H C.ark. pratl
bridge on tbe weat aide. I am eerry I have Hoogly, an approximately equal distance,
Eaton wood lot U acres, bounded on
N by P W Richardson aad W* Whitloal her name, but have hoped that maybe in sixty-eight days. 1 also hare at band a
more. B by rosd. » 4k W by Baas Harthrough your column* I might yet accom* clipping from the Daily Post of London,
bor marsh.
Holmti lot II acres,
bounded on N by nwnnlAln lot, B by
pitch my teak.
pasted inside the eoser of a sea worn BowC Clark. 8 by belre of Leri Urttey.
The name of thia quit* pretty flower ia ditch, which gives the record passage
W by IH Clerk. ** of Hedlock lot «
U
Joe- Pye- Weed, or trumpet weed. It be- tram Melbourne to the Mersey as sixtyscree, bounded oa N by Jamas ButRAW by H Clark. B by Boble
ler.
to the tboroogbwort
The earns
and Ita three
made two
KBS. mat LHOU MW.
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long*

botanical

name

ia

days.
family,
skipper
“eupatorinm-purpnr- other memorable round trips, England

to

Melbourne and return in the Black Ball
liner Marco Polo
one in flee months,
twenty-six days, the other in one or two
days over or under six months.
Far bursts of spaed the Phelps' bast is
after the name of an Indian who cured ty- eery good indeed. An hour's ran of
phu* fever in New England by mean* of fourteen milee, s day’s ran of SO, and a
it. It waa my flrat introdaction to thia ran of 6£00 miles in twenty-six days, or
flower, and 1 aaanrr you I waa much inter- an average or MO. That surpasses tbe old
eeled.
Your* in the love of nature,
record of t be Swordfish, Shanghai to San
W. E. UkhALU.
Francisco, thirty-one days, or sn average
of MO miles. Bat it mast be remembered
Committee*.
that the ran of tbe Phelps was made
Congregational
The aociat committee* of the Oongrega- wholly at sea, with open water and tbe
ttonal aociety for the winter have been southeast trades broad
abeam, while tbe
Sword Osh had to get off the coast clear of
appointed a* follow*
DBCKMBKn-MU* Elizabeth True, chair- the China sea and then pass north of tbe
man ;
Maadame* J. H. Brimmer, L. A. zone of the trades. And tbe Phelps' best
Emery, A. U. Joy, J. P. Whitcomb, E. P. is small compared with tbe runs of tbe
Robinaon, C. P. Durr, P. H. McParland, A. real ocean racers, tbe old American full
P. Wtaweil, L. H. Cuahman, J. P. Knowl- dippers.
That crowned queen of tbe sea, the
ton, A. W. King, J. T. Uilea, Mia* Anna
beautiful old Flying Cloud, holds a record
P. Eight.
Jahuaby
Mr*. A. I. Saunders, chair- which will probably stand to tbe end of
man; Maadame* H. M. Hall, U. A. Parc bar, time. In a day of twenty-four hours she
H. J. Joy, H. P. Whitcomb. P. J. Phillip*, made s properly verified ran of 4S3 milee,
C. C. Burrtll, H. E. Rice, Mtaaea Bernice an hourly average of eighteen knot. And
Utiea, Hannah L. Holme*, Eva E. Aiken, her rival, the Sovereign of the Sea, eras but
J. A. Thompson, Alio* H. Scott, Mary C. little behind her. It will be seen, thereStaart.
fore, that the bast of our day must be
riBBt-ABY
Mn. H. E. liana. chair- much bettered to match the beet of the
Mndum P. C. Barriil, H. W. days when sailors sailed and looked down
man.
Ha; nee, Alton P. Kojrnl, H. L. Cnbtree, from their poops with infinite acorn on
L. M. Moon, K P. Kobineon, Jr., W. K. the ‘••teem” which was moping along at a
Whitiof, C. K. Hurntl, H. H. Higgine, bumble.six or seven knots.
O. W. Tapir;, Mlaarn Helm E. Boone;,
A. Mn; Honan;, Lon inn W. Eppee.
ons.
Mab<h -Mn. B. A. Uoodmn, cbairmnn ;
Harold Miibarj and Harley Grover
Meudamaa U. P. Nearman, K. Bonne;, T. J. made a business viait to
Bangor laat WedHolman. L. J. Bnckna, J. p. Ko;al, L. D.
noeday.
Puntnr, Emil; L Binltb, K. J. Uuodnin,
Cyrus Roberta baa been here a (ear daya
Aim M. Hooper. Minnna M
A. Clark,
on an outinr. the guest of
Hanford Qrinlnnbel Alexander.
dle and arifa.
f
Ann
Mn. P. H. Oafood, cbairmnn;
Daniel G. Young made hie regular trip
MnaaUmee W. K. Parker, J. A. Cunnmgbnm, H. K. Holman, N. C. King, Anatia K. to Bar Harbor laat areafc, expecting to go
Knaaell, Mnrka Hem, T. E. Hale, Ella P again Cbriatmaa week.
Hotlia Haliabnry, who ia working in the
Hale. Minnna Kalb Uoodraio, Agnee A.
Loral. Mar; K. Holiana, i£vel;n A. Atkloa. wooda at Am be rat, came borne for a few
daya, nnraing a large boil on hie hand.
Through Train to haw York.
The cry for water ia becoming general
At ibe aoiiritaliou of lbe (Haw board ol
here, aa Ihoae who depend on wells are
Ibe
milruada
bam
made
trade,
arrange- obliged to ban! from hrooke and
springe.
meola lor through train aereien from
Among the lucky hunters who were here
Portland to N. a York. Tba tram rnon b;
the last week of the hunting season wen
a diBenot route
from that of tba earnMorrison brothers, of Bar Harbor, Mr.
mar tram.
of Bangor, Bernard Jelliaon and
Tba New York Uam through train Bunker,
Bert Hamilton of KUaworth Falla.
name Portlaad at t.14
p. m, and runa eta
Dec. It.
Davis.
(Ml Orchard,
Biddnlord,
Knaaebunk,
Liomr, HarerbUl. Booth Lenmnoa, Loaell,
Hl'NHET.
Ajar, Wormier, New London, Man Haven
Mrs. T. A. Pierce ia slowly gaining fro hi
and Bridgeport, marking Near York at •
her recent Ulaeaa.
»■ na.
Tne time of departum from Mon
Bimeon Dow, of Stoeington, visited his
York In 10.M p. m., tba tram being achedfather-in-law, Pearl Stinson, Sunday.
Bind to arrive la Portland at Ml a. m.
Laura Stinson, who is teaching the
Thu tram lea me Portland near; nmomg
naonpung Banda;, aad departe bom Nan Mountain villa school, visited her grandYork nightl;
emonptiag Banda;. Tba parents, A. T. Small and wile, Sunday.
Mrs. Charles H. Mosley and two chUequipment ibaiudna alaadard alneptng-cara
and modern coacbaa,
hugal, emokmg- drvn, who have spent the summer and fall
room aad atalnroom.
with her parents, H. W. Know 1ton and
wife, at Sanest, left Monday for JacksonMatt Uraaga.
ville, Fla., wham Mr. Moaiey is now
Tba Mniaa Stain graagu at Ita anaaal
located.
amnion Taandn; at Aagaata
plant llanit
Artbar Greenlaw has moved his family
aad
on
moord
an
la
••irlp
aquarel;
e;m- from hia boms on tbs
North Dser Isle road
nub
lbn
non
palb;
programim gmagee
house. Mr. Greenlaw
of the couoir;, and In dint mat oppuaii ion into T. Greenlaw’a
into the livery busito tba no-nailed •♦machine" of tba --V~tnl contemplates going
ness, and will occupy the stable connected
graaga.
with hia present reside nos.
Tno important nnoiatiaaa nan paaaad
Dae. IS. _•
Sadis.
Tanadar, oaa again el tba rnpaai of tba
probibitor;
amandmeal, nbieb naa
Advertise. Then advertise some mare.
paaaad nabout u diaumug rota, aad another In oppuniiion to the method of aro- Then continue to advertise.
riainn lor aad ootlactmg tba anboal bad
Never pal of till to-morrow the adlaid dona la the PallaagaU tax ad.
vertising yon should start to-day.

livery much reeemblea the comthorough wort in ehape except that it*
feathery flower-bead* are tbe color of
cruabed raapberry inatead of white, aa tbe
tboroughwort. It ia called Joe-Pye-Wead
eum”.
mon

—

—

% of
Norwood sod W B Herrick.
Rich lot B scree, bounded oa N by
Boble M Norwood, h 4k W by H
Clark. 8 by L D Rich.
|I0 W
Louie A Ton Utontr. Philadelphia,
Pena. U acre bounded oa N by Helen
Raaaey. B by rosd, H by James Stanley. W by H Clark. Cottage and
stable lot 1 seres, hounded on N by
A Reeves. K by shore. 8 by Jams*
MM
Btaaiey. W by Robert Ksigha.
John P Mooney. Bsngor. Me, 11 scree,
bounded on N by road. B by Geo
Kent, A by shore, w by Mary Dolliver.
Bara 171 screw bounded os N by
Cleo Kent. Lacy King end F Do 11 leer.
B by Kent sod shorn, B by Fannie
II U
May<>. W by F McMullaa.
George H Htrert, M Morelsad. Bt, Roxbury. Mam. land from 8 W Herrick
>t* seres, bounded on N by Great
4M
pond. R. B aad W by 8 W Herrick.
B. 8. Kixo. Collector
of taxes of the town of Southwest HarborDec. it, lttt.

NTATE OF MAINS.
Collector** AdmiiMWftt of Mote ol Uadi
of Noa-Bee'dewt Owe era.
Unpaid lam os (soda allotted Is Ike lows of
Marry Is lb* county of Hancock, for the
IBIO.
'HB following lie! of tun on real estate
of non resident owner* In Ik* town of
Murry, aforeeeid. for lb# year »»IG, committed
to me for oo lection for aald town on the lath
day of April. IBM). remains unpaid; and notice
la hereby given that If aald taxes with Intereet and charge* a e not previously pald.ao
much of the real state taxed aa la an Sclent
to pay the amount due therefor. including In
tercet and < bargee, will be told without forth
er notice at public auction at town hall la
aald town, on the first Monday la February,
litl utB o'clock a. m.
Nante of oewer, descripNo. AmI tu
tion of property.
acres,
dit.
Cushman, Lin wood, or unMO
known, eiid laud.
$ • It
Cur tie. Harriet L, John T Haskell farm at South Murry.
71
St M

fear

«

Hastings.

Luther,

or

or

un-

known wood lot bought of W
8 Treworgy.
Hale. Mrs Durld. land with

buildings thereon,
Kingsley A Grindle. sand pit
bonght of Simon Flood.
Young. Leander. cottage Ut at
Mast Murrr,
Leonard. Clarence, a lot of land
at Mouth Murry,
Phiillpa. Hose*, a lot of land on
Toddy pood road.
Phillips. Hoaea. meadow land
near J O.iver place,
Phiillpa, Hoaea, P.sra Johnson

form,
Phillips.
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»
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1

31

S,

7t

1

li)

gr^rtpia •zrera
*!■*««—11.«»
therefor. u
*•»!*•id
“"“Jj*
oladlae Imcrmt
ckarvel.wtll k« mat
atlkMt farther mMto*
_k
MMIk
MkN
I la raid town, oa the In
Pebraary, lili.et • o'eloei aTm.
Siam af owner,

doaeriptloa

1 '*

^■tja
at

property.
Akkad, Artkar
Tnw>

neeUoSt

tttt

ra

<

ctei
A
•**,,,
AT,At.W.M«
e, *. ■*,pk i,,w
H. of n D Jay proa
arty, recordedla Baaaaek Ca Mat
deeda. kook at plans t MR >» aert
Johnson. Uadlry.
>, at lot
Mo 117, aa shewn aa plan at Orlndataaa Reek. ramitat la Maaoaak Ca
at
kook
deeda,
at plaaa A ya«a
ra*
U. \ aera.
I
J. M. Oaaama, Collector
at taaaa at tka Iowa at Wlatar Harbor
Dae. n. ivia.
___

andleCSl

yunci or
AtrHBMAt Prmak Oraat. at Martarliia.
^
YV Hancockk coanty,
county, Mi
Mataa.ky kia aaoi toner
daad dalad May I. Itaa.
ltd, aad record ad ibisI
Haaooak eaaaty, la book
reciatry at deeda tar Has
_

_

Jo'rdan.

***
'• Oilman
**•
late
01 Waltham, la mid eooaly. a aartala p.rce:
at real aetata deeertked la Bala martaaee u
far Iowa. rla.:
A certaia lot er parcel of land elteated In
Marlarllla a!oreaaldTead bounded aa tollowa
to alu
Commenca* at tka Tannery brook
elity Ikraa fact easterly I roar tka aah tree
ateadlaa below the Taaaery krld«o; tbaace
aorta iweaty-foar das tea rent too two baadr»d aad Vlty lent; I banco Booth aiaty-an dr
trace Boat • ty I eat; thaaea earth iweaiy-loar
datreen aaat oae hundred feat; lhence north
fllily all defreee weak la tka county road
thence northerly oa eaaaty road iraaaiy.three
and three fret; tbaace eoath Arty ibree dr
Sites east hlny-attht rode loa juniper tree
tbaace non a aa rente leo aad one-ball drcreea rant thirty alakl rode to aa aab trre
marked l»at; tbaoae eoathariy oa the linn or
tka Joaeph Smith boaaeataad lot to the corner
or Ibe Samnel HaaUaaa lot: thence wraerly
aa north line of raid Hoetinea lot to aboee
named Taaaery brook: thence aa mid brook
to place or benloela*. contain I B( iklrty-ite
acres. more or I ana; aad
Wbeiaaa. tba arid UUmaa Jordan ban drI aad at r*
tka Hate at hindtrik nan the
holder at eald morteayr aad tka debi thrreby
Bren rad aad the eaaeralfaad. Willard H. Jordan. in tba admlalatrater ot tka aetata or mid
UUmaa Joadaa. dad
Wba eaa, the eoadltlaaw of raid mortyatr
bare baaa brokea aad remain tayrrlanw.
Row tnerelore. by reaaoa at the foreco Bf I
claim a lororloaara at aotd mortsegr aad (tat
Ibla notice lor taat oarpoae.
Rllaoorth. Malar. He, ranker It. MM
Witeono B. Joaoan, Adwlmatrator
of the notate of Ullaian Joidan.
J. A. Prtarr, attorney.
--

NOTICE or

rotBOOElIKE.

Howard F. Robbing, of BoothW^IIEHKAM
•«» Harbor, ia Ik*
of Mac.
TV

county
cock. aad 8UI* of IUIm. by hu mortfig'
deed dated the twentieth day of May. a. d
I Maori recorded la UiBcock county. Maine,
rtflrtrjr of deed*, book fb. pace 07. convey'd
to laabei B- fiodgdoa. of Tremont. in aaid
county aad Mau>, a certain lot or parcel of
load situated la (toolbweat Harbor. In aatd
count* aad Mate; and bounded and described
aa follows
Beginning at a point In the »**t
line of tbe MtU rood at the aortheaeterir
corner of land of Jacob Mayo, thence followinn aaid road line north three degree* and
thirty minute# eaatooe hundred aad ati feet
to aa Iron boit driven ia the ground; ihroce
north eevraty-nine degree* aad forty-gvr
Minnie* weal on* hundred aad thirty-alt
feet to a boit la the groaad; thence ao*th
eight degree* and thirty minute* weet aittyfonr Cve-teathe feel to n holt In the ground,
thence north eighty-*lg degree* nod thirty
minute* weal two hundred thirty-th»ee feet
to a holt in tbe ground; thence north eight
degree* thirty min a to* en*t one band red and
twenty-right feet to a boil In the ground;
thence north eighty-one degree* and thirty
minute* went three thounaod tlx bundled and
atxty- Eve feet to a holt drleen la the *a#teri y
lloe of land of A. X. Holme*; thence aoatb
two degree* east a*vea hundred and eleven
feet to a large an race tree, the north westerly
corner of the aaid Jacob Mayo's land: thence
following aaid Mayo's line easterly to the arst
mentioned
bound
containing forty-tkrrr
mere* more or le«s.
Aad whereas the oooditioa of aaid mortgage
has been and still remains broken; no*,
therefore, by reaooa of the broach of the cob
liition* thereof. I claim n foreclosure of aaid
mortgage and give this notice for that par
las am. B- Hododoh,
poae.
By her attorney, Geo. tL Fuller
Dec. 19.1919.
MOTH,* or

rOUCLOICRX.

'IITHERKAS Edwin D. Mayo. of Brooklle.
in ilw count y of Htncoek. ud M*tr of
If
Must. by hi* anri«ac« d«M dated P*br-}»'j
17. UN, and record'd to lb« registry of <Ued*

for a*id (Uncock county, la oook 1>, p**e
04 conven'd to lb* undersigned. J. O lUo!,
certain real estate situate la said Brookim.
Ic the countv of Hancock aforesaid, described
tbua:
Beginning el ike weal aide of th*
highway leading lo leaser Harbor In raid
town a hound thirty min l«e( froai the north*
aaal earner of lead of Mrs. L. D. Hooper
thence treat aetroty two feet to atake and
atone a; thence north severity two leet to atake
and aU-cea; lhence aaat U» the highway he*
fore meniUned; thence sooth by said high
way to the first mentioned bound together
with
hereon
buildings
standing, and
wbereae the condition of eeid mortgage baa
been and at 111 remains broken and an per*
the
formed, now therefore bi
reason (4
br.ach of the condlUon thereof. I claim a
foreclosure of eatd mortgage and gl»r this
notice tor that purpose.
J. ti. Hsan
Naakeag. Dec. if. 1*10.

3^HB

SB
SB
St It
so 96
SIB

D. J. Courts, Collector
of tamce of the town of Murry.

COLLECTOR'* NOTICE OF MALE.
taxes on lands situated lu the town of
Sorrento, in the county of Hancock, for the
nr io

HE following list of taxes on real estate
of nun-resident owners In the town of
Sorrento, for the year IS tu, committed to me
for collection for a*ld town, on the eleventh
day of April, 1B10, remains unpaid; and no ice
Is hereby girt a that if said taxes. Interest
and charges are not previously paid, so much
of
he real estate taxed aa la aoBcitni to pay
the amouat due therefor. Including interest
and charges, will be sold at puhUc auction at
tow a house ;> said town (the asms being the
place where the last preceding annual tows
meeting of said town was beul), on the first
Monday of February, 1911. at t o'clock a. m.
Name of owners, description
of real estate.
Veins. Tax.
Grant, Goo. H trustee, lot No 17,
sec U. dlv I,
| T5
Lot No 5, sec W, dir 1.
Ifl
$ t IB
Aa per pian recorded of the
Frenchman's Bay
Land
A
Water Co.
Grant. Geo H, lot No I, esc L.
dlv t,
71
Lot No K.aac L, divl,
7S
Lot No 11. sec L. <Hv S,
7ft
Lot No II. sac L. die ft,
7ft
7 ftft
Aa per pun >swrd<d Frenchman's Bay Land A Water Co.
Bowvil, B A, lot No II. aoc A, die 1, lift
ft ftft
Aa per plan reoorusd Frenchman’s Bay Land A Water co.
belts
Mimpeon, Gilbert,
of. lot
known aa Donnell homestead,
7ft
Lot No t, «ec B,ole 1.
7ft
lift
Aa par plan r* corded Frenchman's Bay Land Land A Water Co.
Mou chords, Martha, .ot No a, sec
*.divi,
tft
aar
Aa per plan recorded Frenchman's Bay Land A Water Go.
C. H WoaxMan, Collector of taxes
for the town of Morrente lor the year ISIS.
Dec. SI, IBM.
_

*.£ vik^‘mS5r?j,u^vsi*rdr

MmliMkmlMwlMlNhriMimn:

enbecriber hereby glee* notice that be
L baa been appointee guardian of Albion
urpby. a person of unsound mind, of Trentoni. in the county of tfancoca, and has

Unpaid

f»ar

lor tk« nwM

NOTICE.
St

Hoaea.
wild
land
known aa Hale land,
MBB
Stafford Brothers. J W Daria
farm,
■
WIlham. Chaa O. wild land
bought of John Oliver.
75
Smith, Justus A. former home-

Dec. IB. IBlt.

noald km oa laada at
Winter IwkN. la Uw

given bonds aa the law direct. All person*
having demands against said Murphy are re*
And
aueeted 10 present (hem for settlement.
lb use who are indented thereto are requested
to make payment i mated lately.
Vannon H- Um,
OuardlaeMcKinley. December f. 1910.

rPUB aunecr(her hereby gives notice ibat
X she has been duly appointed executrix

of the last will and testament of
OEORGK W. HEED, late of BUCKUPOBT,
In the county ol Hancock, deceased, no bonds
be lug required by ibe terms of said willAll persona having demand* against the ea
tat* of said deceased jure desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto ere requested to make payment ImSanaa T. Bean
mediately.
Bucks port. Dec. If, 1910.

rHHK subscriber hereoy fives notice that
be bee been dnly appointed administraX
tor

of the

estate

of

PRAMK P. OBRENB. late of BLUBBILLU
In the county of Haaoock. d gees god. and
bonds aa the law directs All persona
•vlng demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the easse for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requeued to make payment immediately.

Sven

Cba at as B. Ou«*i

Blue hill. Doe. 0, itt#.
notice ih»l

subscriber

hereby fives
he ban been duly appointed administraTHK
tor of the
of
eeietr

BUBLBY H. LKACB. lot. ol PBMOBBOOV.
lo th. eosaty ol Hoooock. diMH.it. o»d
All
Etvoe hoods o. th, loo dli«U
•on*
ho.to. d.Moado aolut th* oothM
ot Mid docohaod or* do*trod to
th* MM* to* MUIOMOht. osd oil lodahto*
thorotooi, roqoaotod to Mbko poyM**1 •**
On. Lsooamdiowly.
Pfeoohoeot, Doc. M, MA

prMJhl

hereby
•"'“lit*
h. ho* booh daly apyoMtod hdataTHE
IMrotor ol Um MM ol
Mhosrthcr

«t»o*

Hannah m. obbb. uu o* nr. dbbbb*.
to th* oomaty ot Hoooock. d.OMMd. oad
All >OTM
head* oo th* law dlrodta.
.lo. draaad. onioat th* Mtht* of Mid dotooMd hr* dssinl lo N*tMi M ■**•
Mtti«oMot. Md oil Md.btoo th.r.to or. w,Mlhf to SMkt po»M**'_
Usooitt T. OoMNorthMit Barber. Doe. 1*. IIB

Cm

JJ*

AT BAPTIST CHURCH.

SHERIFF 81LSBY DINBD.

A MODAL HOU,
•

la »«aH«M Awdltortam far BUM Tlat.
White Ihelormal r»*»«nHoa o« tW taebnreh wUI aot Mu
rn n ml— BaptM
plan aalU January, peobebly early ta tha
month, Urn aaw auditorium «a used tat
tM m Uw M tfea nplu ariia Hal
Buoday morning. Than waa a large congregation preeeat, aad whUa tha pertor,
g,T. p. A. A. Billawi, referred la hte sermon lo tha lapwiawb, than waa ao
special ubearvanne of Um opening. Tha
joater aholr laratehad tnaaie.
ta tha analog a special service was bold
la .mains mutation of tha fllUath ennirerof the church.
mrj of Um orgaalsatloB
The pastor (eve a brief historical akstah
of the church. Tha society organised in
IMS with twenty-four members, aad
nm-*— Its hlghsel mambsrahip, 141, la
IM, daring the paetorats ol Bar. T. P.
membership la
White. The present
eighty-one. Tits church has had twain
bow ta his
pastors, the present pastor,
ssnath year hare, baring the longest
term in this ebnreh.
Short, Intonating addressee woe made
by Bee. B. B. Mathews, of tha Congregational church, aad District-Superintendent H. B. Hashsll and Bar. O. O. Barnard,
of the Methodist ohnreh. These speakers,
io the aaw and homelike auditorium,
could aot help getting away slightly from
the snalnreary Mn in their remarks, and
paid their eompUnMOto to the society, and
eepeoially to the pastor, through whom
untiring energy and enthusiasm the work
was made poeatble, and under whom peraonal supervision and plane it was done.
There was singing by n mixed quartet.
No mere description of tha new auditorium can coo ray an adequate idea of the
made. Only one
rest
improvement
familiar with the ebnreh at it waa end

TeetlmoaUl kjr Dspaty Sheriffs to
(Mr Ontgolag Chief.
Sheriff For net O. Bltohyl dspattes did
• iwj pretty thing laet
Thnieday erenlng,
when they tendered him a
banquet, and
aa a farther and aura
larting mark of
thalr eeteem, praaanted him with a hand■ome gold watch
a fitting aeoompafcibmbI tor Lto fold chain and
eharm with which the depotiaa ptenanted

-.

Iitwwtlii
port

Kifwtapnt of
Ralawy Olria.
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I Proa tbs laitr Pm.]
With

the

HE PAID THE

RECKONING

closing of to* Bueksport

I

j

By MOLUE
seminary lor the Christmas reoeas, tha
experiment of the “Modal Home” paeans
Copyrtgau wio, oy tmncu Press
Association.
Into history. Thanks to tha energy,
thrift and personality of Miaa Martha
Blair May, matron and taaohar of honaaA lone while ago. when tbo people
their chief lent fall.
of Bnrope lived in an artlatlc atmoe
The banquet wee unexpected by Sheriff hold arts, it haa pro ran a aoooaaa.
At tha beginning of tha fall term tha pbere, a arranger
Bilaby, though he rather guessed aomestopped one evening
thtug waa up from the peine taken by bonne in Federal ■treat, formerly occupied at a peasant’s cottage In the sooth of
the
of
the
by
preaidant
for
eome of hie depntlee to insure hie
aeminary
preeence
Spain and asked for sapper and a
In Ellsworth on the date sseigned, but yean, waa turned over to Miaa May, of
night's lodging. He eras made welthe wateh was an entire surprise and took Rockland, a young woman who or me to
come and comfortable so far as these
the popular sheriff entirely off hie guard. the aeminary aa a taaohar and worker
poor peasants were able to make blm.
The
house
among
girla.
waa
The banquet was given at the Hanooek
empty.
The family consisted of a man per
house, and Boat Gould served up a delici- Thoee who riatt it to-day wonder whan
aha got tha material to make it into a
bape thirty-live years of age: bis wife,
ous repeat. The menu was as follows:
home, tor thia aba haa dona, and a glance a young woman of twenty-twoor twenFruit Punch
at the bright, ahining facee of the
Mock Turtle Soup
girla who ty-three. and tbelr child, a boy about
lire then with her will MU you that it la
Radishes
Lettuce
Celery
Olives
eight months old. WbUe tbs stranger
a happy one.
Roast Native Turkey-Bullish Dressing
was eating bis supper bis eyes were
it
ia
Cranberry Sauce
we
“Although
an
very humble,
constantly fixed upon tbe man. wbo
Roast Venison
very happy,” ia a pet phrase of thoee sat
smoking bis pipe by tbe cblmney.
Mashed Potato
Oreen Peas
who lire at Spofford hall, aa it ia oaUed.
tbem from blm to tbe woman
Hubbard Squash
Who can aak for more than happineea? turning
wbo sat on tbe opposite side, nursing
Orange Fritters—Lemon Foam Sauce
the poet told ua, and it baa
long
ago
Chicken Salad
Parker House Rolls
her baby.
In tbe man's face was a
bean aung for ages, “Bo it ever ao humble,
Klteo Club Banes
Worcestershire Sauce
certain repose, a contentment wltb tbe
than’a
no
like
home.”
And
thia ia world
Mixed Pickles
place
Tomato Catsup
and wltb bis lot in It Tbe wo
home for a good part of tba year to ten or
Beet Pickles
Pickled encumbers
man’s, tbongb that of a peasant was
Vanilla Ice Cream—Cake
twelve girl atudenta at the aeminary.
tinged wltb a certain Indescribable
Oranges
Bananas
Grapes
Owing to tha kindneaa and generoaity
Rngltsh Walnuts
King Apples
of frienda, moat of them Buckaport spirituality. When tbe child sat up in
bis mother’s lap and looked at tbe
Tee
Coffee
Cigars
people, the houae haa bean furniabed and
guest bis eyes were opened very wide,
Those present were Sheriff Sllsby, tha girla have not been
obliged to bring
Deputies H. Q. Smalltdge, of Winter Har- from home the furniahinga for their and there was an appearance of Intelbor; C. A. Richardson and Clarenoe C. roome, except aucb peraonal effects licence In tbem beyond babyhood, beMadden, of Bar Harbor; Q. f. Newman, of aa all girla like to take to a boarding yond childhood—even. It seemed at
Ellsworth; W. W. Wescott, of Hluebill; echool. Dishes for the table and cooking, times, beyond manhood.
When tbe stranger bad eaten his
and itobie M. Rumill, of Tremont. Dr. J. a doten chain for the
dining-room and
supper be said: “I shall be gone In tbe
H. Patten, of Bar Harbor, wss s guest. The the table linen an about all the
things morning before
you are up. Please tell
storm unfortunately prevented others of that the
seminary haa been obliged to me wbat Is tbe
visiting it now eta appreciate this, aad the fifteen deputies from being
reckoning, that 1 may
to equip the home. Of course then
present.
buy
same
room.
it
la
the
be can hardly realise
Deputy Sheriff Smallidge presided as an yet many thinga needed, but those pay It now. for my supper and my
audiair
of
the
epaea
Briefly, the cubic
toastmaster, and on behalf of the deputies most intensted feel that everything wUl bed"
‘‘There Is nothing to be paid, senor,"
torium has bsaa reduced practically one- present and absent, presented the watch. come in time
and that no such good
said tbe man. ‘‘Wbat we bare given
half by petting in n false ceiling, eight
Sheriff Silsby, aft-r recovering from the work aa haa been
the
accomplished
during
fret below the old ceiling, bat still tearing
you to eat. while It la good enough for
first shock of surprise, found words to past few months can faU.
ns. Is not good enough for a gentlea height of seventeen teat, and by cuttin*
At tbe close of toe present term nine
express his thanks and appreciation of
off sixteen feet from the rear of the room,
the gift, which he said he would value girls bode adieu to Miss May and to each man like yon. At any rate. It Is not of
real value. As for tbe bed you are
which has been converted into two class- more for tbs
friendship it expressed other, with joyous anticipation of a holi- any
to sleep on. you will fare no better
rooms 18x16 feet, asperated by a corridor,
than for its intrinsic worth.
i day visit at their own homes, and also
What presumption,
7x18 teat.
The watch, an open-face, bears Mr. with the knowledge that in two weeks tbao the mules.
It would be for us to take money
The economist will at once figure the re- Silsby monogram, P. O. 8., on the back
they will again meet under the “home senor.
for these things
sultant saving in foal In beating tin case, and on the inner case the
By doing so we
inscription, roof” of Spofford ball, where they have
would call dowD ihe displeasure of our
church, bat white this wee one of the “Presented by bis deputies for the years I s. ent so
many happy hours.
essentials in the Improvements when Oral W-TO.”
The girls at Spofford^ball learn domestic ; patron saint.’’
ue stranger muue no reply to tots,
planned, Mr. Kiltem, who made the plena,
Alt present were called upon for re- science daily by practical application,
]
saw further than that and pictured a more
marks, and each added bis tribute to the each having her part of the household i bat, taking up a candle, mourned a
rude staircase. In tbe morning, howcomfortable, more homelike, more beauti- popular and efficient official whom the exi- duties to
perform. Cooking, sweeping, !
ever. be was still In tbe cottage, comful church, and in ell these features her gencies of politics hare forced into a rebed-making, the care of rooms, laying the j
down from bis room after tbe peasrealised even more than bis mind's eye tirement which his many friends throughtable, and every part of housework is ing
Dictated.
out the county predict
mill be
but systematically taught, and this not only ant and bis wife bad breakfasted.
Tbe woman gave blm wbat remained
Tbs Bnt improvement MUd in entering
educates them but gives also a great
temporary.
In tbe bouse for a meal, after wblcb
the church ie in the lower end tippet
deal of pleasure and a touch of real home
be said.
entries. Here tbs walls bars been covered
NORTHEAST HAKBOK.
life to boarding-school.
What girl does
“You will not permit me to pay for
The
with beaeerboerd aad paneled.
The Linderjfmrtcn closed Friday for the not like to fuss around in the kitchen?
but possibly you may
stairways remain in tbsir original form. winter.
Being deprived of this privilege has been your bospitalfty,
1 am an
accept a gift at my bands.
Kntranee to tbs auditorium la by tbe
Mias Mildred Coffin has ^one home for the cause of homesickness in a great many artist and will draw
corridor before referred to, wbicb opens
your likenesses."
cases in girls’ schools.
At Spofford hall
the winter.!
To tbls tbe busband demurred, sayon tbs
centre aisle of the auditorium.
the girls assist in preparing every meal
Hoy Foster is at his home in Mtlbridge
ing that tbe gentleman's time was too
Heavy paneled doors separate the corridor
except breakfast, clean the table, wash
valuable to be spent sketching poor
from toe entry, while another eet of doors, for a few weeks.
tbe dishes and look after their own and
with glass panel at face height, give
tiutb churches will have their Christ- tbe living-rooms. When this work is peasants, but (be wife took a woman's
view of tbe matter.
Sbe wished for
access from corridor to auditorium.
inas trees Christmas eve.
divided among ten or twelve girls and
tbe portraits ot tier busband. berself
Tbe auditorium has steel ceiling, sideW. K. Smith was called to Hancock Fri- each does her part not only willingly but
So sbe perand especially ber child.
walls and wainaoottlng, in ornamental day by the death of his sister.
cheerfully, the work is done as if by magic.
suaded tbe man to sit with ber and
panel design. Tbs same is tree of oorThe living-room, where the girls gather
Mrs. Cora Reynolds spent part of last
their boy for tbe stranger to copy.
ridor and lass-rooms. Tbe colorings are
j when not at school or otherwise engaged,
week with her son at Trenton.
Tbe artist placed tbe woman In a
ivory, gold and varying tints of green,
is a large, cheerful room, and at the beginA party of young people attended the
chair, bolding ber child in a standing
the whole effect being soft, harmonious
of the New Year will have the added
ning
dance at Somesville Friday night.
while tbe man stood looking
and artistic.
glory of a piano, wrhich tbe girls will position,
over ber shoulder at both ber and tbe
The Odd Fellows lodge had its annual
At tbe front of tbs church, or rostrum,
enjoy, as many of them are musical.
boy. Then from a portmanteau ha
still further improvements bars been roll-call and sociable Monday night.
Spofford hall is a large, old house given had with blm be took out
drawing mamade.
Tbe pulpit itself remains in its
The Baptist young ladies' class met with to the seminary by Emmeline Spofford.
terials. and. Improvising an easel out
On the ground floor is the living-room,
previous form, bnt a circular facade to the MissGretchen Rot he Friday evening.
He made
of a chair, be set to work.
choir platform back of it, in panel work,
Mrs. L. V. Graves and Clarence Lurvey ! dining-room, matron's room, a large a number of outline sketches of tbe
greatly alters and improves its appear- are clerking for V. R. Smith this week. ! kitchen, with laundry for the use of the
f
tbree. also filling In separate drawings
ance.
Tbe cboir facade is supported by
who wish to do their own washing.
Mrs. Mary Smallidge, w ho has been at girls
VVbeu be had finished be
of them.
ornamental iron uprights, tbe handiwork
The house washing is sent to the town
Jacksonville, Fla., the past month, is
put them away and said:
of K. & Doyle.
On the second floor are at the
laundry.
home.
“1 sball take away wbat I bave done
At right and left St tbe pulpit, buttresses
rooms of the students and a large bathwith me. but tbls." selecting one of
Members of tbe Neighborhood House room.
raised to the level of tbe cboir platform,
If you
them, “I will return to you.
who desire athletic goods should see tbe
are surmounted by ornamental post lights,
Miss Martha Blair May, matron and
desire to Improve your condition or
with frosted globes.
These lights were superintendent.
teacher, is a graduate of the Rockland
be able
the gift of tbe 8. Q. C. class of tbe Sunday
There were no moving pictures at tbe high school, *94; Farmington normal are In need of money you may
to sell It for a fair price.”
school, while tbe choir facade, an original Neighborhood House Thursday night, on school of *96; Boston school of domestic
Wltb that tbe artist took up his portdesign by tbe late Edgar rttrout from a account of the storm.
science, '09. From 1901 to 1906 she taught
manteau and departed.
in
schools
of
Rockland.
In
the
suggestion by Mr. Klllam, waa the gift of
his
china
has
Allen
public
opened
Berkley
Some time arter tola wbeo tbe peasthe P.LC class.
Miss 1909 she was matron in tbe Normal and
atore for tbe Christmas season.
ant bad forgotten tbe Inrldent and bis
At the right of tbe polpit and cboir Edith
t.
d.
him
for
LOiiegiate
lusuiuie,
AHUvuie,
is
clerking
Halisbury
wife was lumentlug because tbe artist
Added to ber experience and special trainpisiform a wing buttress conceals a stairMiss Ina Jordan and Maynard Jordan
bad neglected to send tbe sketch a
Miss
an
tor
the
way to tbe vestry below—an improvement
May
work,
possesses
are
spending their vacations at their ing
man appeared, saying tbat be bad been
inborn love ot humanity and a desire to
by means of wbicb pastor and cboir may homes in Seal Harbor and Isiesford.
sent wltb it by tbe artist.
It was In
enter without tbe necessity of passing
one
her
and
look
into
expressive
uplift,
name
a frame, and In
one corner a
Dr. J. L. Qrindle and wife hive returned (ace tells one that she is
through tbe body of the church.
keenly alive to
was written.
But tbe name was not
I from Portland, where Mri. Qrindle re- all the wants and needs of all her
ne woodwork
me
girls,
throughout, except
familiar to tbe peasants
ceived treatment at Dr. Curtis’ hoepital.
They bung
and in her they find a real “mother”.
pews, la of cypress flnUbed in natural
the picture on tbe wall and were very
a
hall
is
grain. The new circular pewa are ot weet- j
Dorothy Branscomb, Elsie Holmes, Us*
essentially
boarding
Spofford
or
When
tbe
It.
neighbors came
proud
ern elm, a
bcaulifully grained wood.
j ter Lurvey and Frederick Frazier are club, but it is more than that; it is a in to look at It they would be asked.
Above lbe cboir platform, and nuking a among the students who have come home borne where there is a guiding hand at the
"Are not tbe flgures like us?" and tbe
pleaaing break in what waa formerly a for the Christ mas holidays.
helm, a watchful eye over them and one
reply would be: "Yes, they are like
P.
can
cares
and
worries
blank wall, ie a circular window of etained
their
little
Frances
whom
Mias
to
and
Prof. Anceraon
but they are holy people.
Your
glaaa of appropriate deaign, the gift ot £. Kidder, teachers in Oilman high school, be told with the confidence that she is you.
resembles our blessed Saviour
L. Curtis, of Malden, .<taaa., formerly of have returned to their homes for the never too busy to listen and advise if baby
The peasants kept the picture for
Kllsworth.
The windows formerly at Christmas vacation.
necessary.
Meanwhile they grew
years
many
me.”
hall
is
to
and
left
a
right
of thia apace, wbieh made
everything
“Spofford
At Saint Mary’s-by-the sea, Sunday
to be old and their boy became a
live
at
had croea light, bare been cloaed. Mr.
seek
“If
happiness,
bis
you
Spofford young man. He loved the daughter of
evening Rev. Charles Lee preached
Killam baa adopted an ingenious idea for
Hall with Miss May.”
sixth sermon on early Christian history,
wine grower, but she was without
and
Miss a
the artificial
is
a
real
home
“Spofford .hall
lighting of tbe choir plat- taking for his subject: ‘-How the World
dowry, and he was without any
form, a row of electric lights being re- was
of Christ.” May a real mother.”
for
the
Coming
Then
prepared
means to set up housekeeping
cessed in the celling, giving a fine light
These and many other similar sention
in the evening Mr. Rogers spoke
his mother remembered tbe artist's
for the cboir and pulpit, but being at tbe
ments are expressed by the girls when
“What the Missionaries have accomwords tbat tbey might sell tbe pic•»me time cot off from the
you ask them what they think of the new
eyea of people
plished in Japan.”
Her husband bad no
ture for a price.
in tbe pewa.
club-home. The coat of maintaining the
the
in
held
Neighin ibis, but tbe boy. who was In
Ai a men’s meeting
home has been minimized as far as possi- faith
Three bandaome a lamed glaaa memorial
dewas
it
House Friday eveniug
Her
love, begged hl& mother to try.
windowa are on either aide of tbe audi- borhood
ble, and costs each girl about §2 per week;
a local branch of Boy
the winter a little more, owing to affection for her sou triumphed over
torium. The Bret on the right of the pul- cided to organize
during
follows:
as
chosen
A council was
her desire to keep tbe sketch, and
the heating of the house.
pit ia In memory of Be*. Theodore P. Scouts.
Ueorge E. Turner,
with blm sbe went to Seville
* bile, pastor of the church from 1878 to K. F. Lurvey, chairman;
In the house during the paBt term have
Dr.
W.
E.
Ober,
On reaching tbe city sbe weut to a
corresponding secretary,
been girls from Enfield,} Lincoln, South
presented by Mrs. C. E. Young, of
Mr.
Rev.
to pray for tbe success of
J. L. Qrindle, Dr. F. B. Ober,
West Enfield, formerly Mrs. White.
Orrington, Isle au Haut, Lincolnville, rburcb
C.
AnderQ.
N. B. Rogers, Prof.
Wbeu tbey came
Tbe second window on the left ia a me- Dee, Rev.
Eddington, Boston, etc., and a more their undertaking
H.
Knowles,
O. Jacobson, Jerome
wholesome and daintier bevy of misses it to tbe altar both stood still In amazemorial to Mrs. Mary L. Means, one of the son, A.
L.
A.
Frans Stanley,
There before them was their
would be hard to find. They are natural ment.
former earnest workers in the church, Abram Oilpatrlck,
HasManchester, C. H. Bunker, Lyman
and the third is in
and unaffected, just good, healthy girls, sketch In painted colors Inclosed In a
memory of Deacon
scout
elected
Anderson was
It represented Mary
Oliver P. Thomas and wife, formerly kell. Prof.
ready for a frolic, but withal having a seri- massive frame
master.
and Joseph and tbe Infant Jesus.
ous side, as their little prayer-meetinga in
prominent in the church.
E»j.
Hast* Claus,
Dec, i».
Tbe next day people gathered In
the living-room on certain evenings each
The Bret window at the left of tbe polA
knots to discuss a bit of uews.
week show.
pit lain memory of Dr. and Mrs. Lewis W.
his
He serves hil party beat who serves
In two weeks the girls will come troop- peasant woman and her son had come
Hodgkins, the eeeond In memory ot Mrs. country
best.—Usees.
Marrare! Whitaker, and tbe third in
ing back to their school home, refreshed in from tbe south with tbe original
usually manages to dodge a man and happy after the holiday. May the j Sketch of oue of tbe most famous Of
memory of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Lord. II Huccesa
a little more than
The stained windows in the class-rooms who is a fraid of doing
good work so auspiciously begun con- Murillo's paintings of tbe holy famhis share.
•*» gifts from the
tinue and prosper, for it fills a long-felt ily. Tbey did not know its value, bnt
Monday school aaaociawas
wbeo a dealer told them that there
want.
lions of
The preacher’s evening discourse
and Washington oounwere persous who would give a thoulong and dry. and tbs congregation
Your printed matter gees out as your
No.rly.li the pewa are gifts or memo- gradually and melted away. The sexton
sand seqnins for it tbey were amazed
»»d later will be suitably inscribed
a note
representative; take good care, therefore, Tbey agreed to take this amount, tbe
*ith metal nlataa. There
tlptsed to the pulpit and slipped
are forty pewa
read to send out only such printed matter as
Bila auditorium, with a touting under one corner of the bibte. It
dealer taktug tbe risk of selling It at
*Pnelty of a boat MO. The two class- “When you are through, will you please will cause a favorable impression. Good a profit. Then the two peasants went
is really more economical than
mom^whleh may he thrown into the
and
door
printing
put
the
lock
home happy,
auditorium bar lifting doors, inatsaaa tha turn o* the lights,
poor printing, in the.long run.
the key under the matt'’
to over MO.
i
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MJUHrpop.
Ralph Sargant is pressing hay.

-Wall, «■," ml* Mtmoa, a* to>
proudly showed off feta Ant-bora,M what
do yon think of that Mr •kidT’ “Ha’aaona
kid, all right, all right,” Tatarnad Jin unemotionally. ••Think ha looka Uka fed*
paralatad Blnglstoa. “H-m- Wsti-er-SBbom-wall, Bill, X-well, old pal, toteiiymi
the troth, I’m a braid ha doeel" replied fehe

laatwl Frost it at work lor Mn. Bath
Tito.
Mn.
health.

Mary

Franklin no aim la poor

Frederick Garland U improving, alter
illneee of a month.

an

Granville Tate and wife have named
their little girl Isabel Franeee.
W. B. Moore 1i yetting out
which wae cut and peeled laat

poplar
eprioy.

Thoee who had employment at the
Green lake hatchery have returned home.
Miee Edna Warren Is again with Mn.
Ellen Franklin, after a pending a few
daye
at her home in Otis.

flood’s
Sarsaparilla

The hunting season is dosed. The
hunten in this vicinity were fortunate.
Morris Moon, one deer; Clarenoe

Cures all blood humors, all
eruptions, clears the complexion, creates an appetite, aids
digestion, relieves that tired
feeling, gives vigor and vim.

Garland,

deer; Irving Wilbur, two deer, and
Basil Wilbur, one deer.
No moose have
been mported in this vicinity, but H. E.
Frasier saw a black bear early in the fall.

one

Get It today In ueual liquid form «r
chocolated tablete called larwtaba.

WEST KUBWURTH.

Best For Women

Emery Ronsey is ill.
Mn. Eliza I. Herrick is reported better.
B. H. Meader has gone to Week’s Mills,
when he has employment for the winter.

Shepley Meatier and wife have moved
into the Urban Brown house for the winter.

Mn. Estelle N. McMaster, of
Lowell,
Mass., is visiting her parents, Asa S. Barron

and wife.

Vinal R. Guptill and wife have moved to
East Surry, to the home of Mrs. Guptill’s
father, Marcus Morgan.
The telephone has been installed in the
homes of H. P. Carter, James W. Carter,
A. K. Guptill and William M. Higgins.
Miss Vernie G. Carter has returned to
Old Town to nsume her duties as nurse.
Her sister, Lillian Conary, went with her
for a short visit.
8

Faacl nation Badlaoce Into
Women’s Hair.
Parisian Sage is, without the leant
vestige of a doubt, t he most remaffcable hair grower, invigorator and
beautitier ever compounded.
It is so far ahead of all commercial
tonics that O. A. Parcher guarantees
it to eradicate dandruff, stop falling
hair and i'chiug Bcaip in two weeks,
or money back.
Parisian Sage is delightfully refreshing and is not sticky or greasy.
It cleans the scaip and stops all
odors of perspiration instantly.
A
large bottle for 50 cents at G. A. Parcber’s.
The girl with the Auburn
hair is on every package.

bis vacation.

Miss Elizabeth Parker is attendin g the
school at Castine.
Mrs. Martha E. Spooner has gone to
Chicago, 111., for the winter.
Mrs. E. G. Thwaites visited friends at
South Brooksville last week.
Robert Gray, who has been employed at

IV KIsI
„S
i

5-5

town*. Cities, corporatione and in-

dividuals about water supply, heavy
and light duty pumps, either steam or
gasoline for power, in all sizes.

normal

Sandwich, Mass., is at home.
Capt. Charles Babson and wife have
turned from Lawrence, Mass.

a

ARTESIAN

ARGENTV1LLE.

Otii Cooper bas returned from Bar Harbor.
I^roy Cbatto is at home from Bluehill

academy on

Puts

Kewanee Pressure

WATBB
.YNTEHH.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L.

A.

REED & SOX,

Westbrook, Maine.

re-

Mrs. William Means is the

guest of her SURE
mother, Mrs. Mary Ann Sargent.
James Bayard is spending a few days CURE
F-OR
with his sister in Mansfield, Ma ss.
William Higgins has gone to Portland CAN BE OBTAINED.
ITAINED.
to join the schooner Clara O. Donnell.
Clarence Chatto, Bates ’ll, is spending

ECZEMA

Christmas vacation with his parents.
Dec. 19.
Sim.

his

MARI ME

MRS. WARREN HUTCHINSON.

SOUTH BR00K8VILLE.

LIST.

Hancock County Ports.
Southwest Harbor—Sid Dec 18, U 8 Revenue
Cutter, Woodbury; schs Moama (Br), for
Phila; T J Bentley (Br), for Boston
Sid Dec 16, scb Strathcona (Br). bound east
Sid Dec 18, sch Rhoda Holmes for New Bedford
Ar Dec 17, ga s Willie E Morse
Bass Harbor—In port Dec 15, schs Lillian,
John B Norris, Bloomer
Sid Dec 15, sch Addle and Hattie

BORA.
BLISS—At Ellsworth, Dec 18, to Mr and Mrs
Frank J Bliss, a daughter.
BAKBOUP—\t Deer line, Dec 14, to Mr and
Mrs H W Barbour, a daughter.
CRABTREE—At Frauklin, Dec 15, to Mr and
Mrs Seth Crabtree, a son.
FERNANDEZ—At Stouington, Dec 11, to Mr
and Mrs Alfredo Fernandez, a daughter.

SWASEY BEAN POTS Ml
crocks are the best.
Oar
name ls on every one. Accept
no substitutes.
SWA8BY
BEAN POTS

sale

at

all firsbclaas stoves.

Portland, Main*.

OO..

$4 PAIR OF SHOES
easily earned. Women, listen: The finest of ud4s
date footwear is y«>urs in exchange for a little of
your time. A like proposition of equal merit was
never before offered. For particulars, address Ms

Bay State Hosiery Co., jjffl:

ELECTRICAL SKIT
Pull Lines of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND PIXTURE5.

Wirint and Sapflles CSoertnlty Otvoo.
ANDREW M. NIOOR.
F.llswortS
fistey Building. State St..
Estimates

MARRIED.
ARMSTRONG
SADLER
At
Ellsworth,
Dec 14, by Rev P A A Killam, Miss > ranees L
Armstrong to Willis P Sadler, both of Ells-

are on

■. IWAAIY &

LAgeda.]

—

MAINE.

DO YOU KNOW BEANS?

HUTCHINGS—At

Orland, Dec 18, to Mr and
MrsIvylL Hutchings, a daughter. [Mildred
Evelyn.J
NICHOLS-At Brooksville, Dec 12, to Mr and
Mrs Arvard Nichols, a son.
SADLER—At Ellsworth, Dec 16, to Mr and
Mrs Chaney W Sadler, a daughter.

WRITE TO

on

Comimgston ffitrrijanta.

—

The advertisements below represent some M
the leadine bouses of New England. Owr
readeis will doubtless find them of value.

BERRY-MANCHESTER-At Lamoine, Dec
20, Miss Ellen A Berry, of Lamoine, to Law*
rente M Manchester, of Mt Desert.
BUNKER—8TROUT—At Bar Harbo*-, Dec 10,
by Rev A M MacDonald, Mrs Lula M
Bunker, of Gouldsboro, to Arthur L Strout,

BOSTON

of Winter Harbor.
GRAY—SHOPPEE —At Dedham. Dec 12, by
H P Burrill. esq. Miss Idell Gray to Irving
Shoppee, both of Dedham.
HATCH—HUTCHINS
At North Penobscot,
Dec 17, by Rev E A Carter, Mrs Abbie I
Hatch, of Orland, to Melvin P Hutchins, of
North Penobscot.
HOWARD-SWEARS-At Vinalhaven. Dec 14,
by D H Giidden. esq, Agnes Howard, of
N Swears, of
Brooksville, to Leonard
Vinalhaven.
JELLISON —LEIGHTON—At Franklin. Dec
17, by Rev G Mayo, Miss Laura E Jellison.
or Frauklin, to
Nathan L Leighton, of
Steuben.

^•mission merchant

APPLES

—

BUTTER AND EOQS

POTATOES
DRESSED LAMBS and CALVES
LIVE

MARSHALL-MEADER-At Ellsworth, Dec
14, by Rev O G Barnard, Miss Almena E
Marshall, of Trenton, to Carroll A Meader, of

and

DRESSED

POULTRY

EGGS WANTED

Surry.

SMITH
YOUNG—At Lamoine, Dec 16, by
Rev William H Rice. MUs Elvira Smith to
Clarence B Young, both of l*amoine.
STUBBS
WENTWORTH
At
Bucksport
Center, Dec 10. by Rev Albert E Babb,
Annie M Stubbs, of Bucksport, to Edgar B
Wentworth, of South Orriugton.
—

Color (lots not count.

only requirement.

Freshness oar
returns.

Prompt

WESTON-THURSTON C0.t

Now Fantull Nall Markat, Boston.
ES^Mnppiug tags furnished on application..^!

HALL a cole

BUNKER —At Eastbrook, Dec 15, Lewis W
Bunker, aged 76 years, 1 month. 3 days.
Fruit and Produce Commission Merchants.
CANNING—At Isle au Haul, Dec 12. James
APPLES, POTATOES AND CHANCanning, aged 71 years.
CLOUGH
At Penobscot,
Dec,
William 11 EK KIES our Specialties.
Clough, aged 72 years.
DAY—At South Bluehill, Dec 15, David C Day, 100-102 Faneuil Hall Market, Boston.
aged SO years, 2 months, 9 days.
Bend tor Stencils and Weekly Market he|>«rt
FACTEAUX—At Orland, Dec 17, Mrs Henrietta
Pacteaux, aged 86 years. 11 months, 5 days.
ptouasumai £atoa.
FOREN—At West Haucock, Dec 15, Mrs Lena
B Foren, aged 86 years, 11 months, 2 days.
HAMMOND —At Surry, Dec 18, Charles F
Hammond, aged 66 years, 8 mouths, 23 days.
aekOIALTV MAD. or
MOORE
At San Jose, Cal, Dec 2, Isaac
Franklin Moore, formerly of Mariaville,
TYPKWK1T1NU, ACCOUNTING ANB
OtNr.KAl, CLkltlCAC WORK.
aged 70 years, 8 months, 12 days.
MORIN—At Canton, Mass, Dec 14, Mrs Inez Agent 01 cue Uuluu Hate Deposit A I rust Co., «C
Port laud. Me., lor luruithiug Probate
Lenore Pratt Morin, formerly of Ellsworth,
aud Surety Bouds.
aged 29 years.
SMALL—At Deer Isle, Dec 6, Gertrude Estella Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drug
Small, aged 1 month, 2 days.
Store), RUswonn, Me.
SMALL-At San Francisco, Cal, Nov 7, Mrs
Elisabeth
Bartlett Small,
forme-ly of
Lamoine, aged 64 years.
The newspaper which hae no uni/erm
SPRAGUE—.
Swan’s Island, Dec 8, Alonso
Sprague, aged 57 years, 8 months, 14 days.
rate for advertising space, and is satisSTURGIS—At Ellsworth, Dec 19, Charles H
Sturgis, of Milbridge, aged 59 years, 7 lied to take what it oan get far it, is •
months, 28 days.
TURNER—At Swan’s Island, Dec 12, Carrie M
eheap advertising medium, and the adTurner, aged 18 years, 6 months, 2f days.
vertiter need aspect nothing hut cheap
WHITAKER—At Lamoine, Dec 19, Charles
Whitaker, aged 87 years.
results. Lawrenoeburg (Ind.) Press.
—

1C E

—

1

|
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SCOTT,

ap her position at the West Bullivaatolepkon exchange an noeomat of throat
trouble.
There will be e eociel dune at the town
hell, Hancock, Tuesday evening, Deo. T.
Music by Kelley’a ore beet re ol three
pieoee. Refreshments will be served.

COUNTY NEWS.
FRANK UN.
TM high school has closed for a week’s
vacation.
Mrs. John W. Blaisdell was in Bangoi
two dtya last week.
Mrs. Addis Doan
Moulds boro last week.

visited

at

A»an.

Deo. 19.
BLCKH1LL.

W. A. Hevey returned Friday from
banting trip at Tank pond.

a

front
Tbamaa
If scomber
is
home
Charleston for the holidays.
Or. H. F. Collins, of Washington, D. C.
is spending the holidays with his family
here.

The continued severe illness of Mrs
Ellsworth Hastings alarms her numerous
friends.
Flank Clark is up from Bar Harbor, and
been enjoying a deer hunt with Mr.
Hadden.

Eva Snowman i» visiting her
parents, Sewell P. Snowmen end wife.
Min Jennie A. Urindle, an inatructer in
the schools at Eastport, is visiting her
plater, Mrs. F. B. Snow.
Mile

i. (X Springer has moved his family tc
the woods for the winter.

,

bboo&un.
Mrs. K. B. Tainter ia my III.
A. E. Kama worth returned tram Boat on

The academy is cloeed for a two-weeke’
Prof. Wood and Mias Lowell rerecess.
turned to their homes for the holidays.
Prof. Henry Fowler an 1 wife, of Providence, K. I., are spending a few days at
their cottage, “Lane End,*’ at Parker

Mr* Amanda Seller, baa (rone to Somerville, Maas., to spend the a Inter with bar
aon

Byron.

8. E. McKarland ia visiting bat
daIirbter, Mr*. Arvard Nichols, at Waal
Brookarille.
Mra.

Mr*. T. C. Stanley and Hollia Stanley

game with the

Mias Mary E. Chase, an instructor in
Hillside home school, Hillside, Wis., is
spending a few weeaa with her parents.
Judge E. E. Chase and wife.

Tbe aortal and aale given by t be aenlar
of tbe high aebooi laat Wednesday
evening waa quit* a euceeaa. Tbe proceed*,
fl3, will help toward tbe graduation ex-

The Sunday school of the Congregational
church »ill give a concert and Christmas
The
Edward Bragdon, who cot his foot, is tree Saturday evening, Dec. 24.
out again, after being confined to the Baptist Sunday school will bold a concert
I and tree the same evening.
house tor a week.

penees.
Hon. W. B. Thom peon, of Waahinfton,
D. C., baa recently | resented a check of
fao to tbe library aaaociation. Mr. Thompaon, who baa a eumroer borne at Haven
baa always a bow a a deep interact la tbe
town since be baa bean a reaidant ben.
Dec. 19.
Vnm FUlt

school term of

Walter B. Lawrie has rented the Bunker
Brea, store snd has pnt in new goods.
Dana Dyer is clerking there.
Miss

Winifred Gott

is in

town

from

Kingman, to spend Christmas with
parents, Oapt. F. Q. Gott snd wife.

her

The F. H. 8. -‘freshman reeding" at tbe
hell Friday evening wee e pleasing entertainment of twelve numbers interspersed
with music.
Mrs. Carroll Dunn, with little daughter
Pauline, of West Gould*boro, spent last
week with her parents, Henry Q. Worcester and wife.

Percy Homer, who is rallying from the
injuries sustained while exercising his
colt, will be confined
several weeks.

to

his home

for

Mrs. Harold E. Watson, of Portland,
the guest of Dr. C. J. Watson and
wife last weak. Miss Helen accompanied
her aunt home.
Mis. F. E. Blaiadeil and Mrs. Boyd
Blaiadell were in Bangor last week. Mias
Alta, a student at Charleston, returned
home with them.
In the death of Lewis W. Bunker,
Bast brook loses an honored citisen, who
was well known in adjoining towns.
His
death is much regretted.
Dee. 19.
B.
_

WEST HANCOCK.
Mrs. Irving Peaalee is teaching at Kil-

kenney.
is

visiting friends in

Mias Idylene Shute will teach the winter term of school here.

V. R. Smith, of Northeast Harbor, and
Irving McFarland, of Portland, are in
town, called here by the sudden death of
Mrs. Lena Foren.
Watson K. Springer and wife, who were
a few weeks with relatives in
Boston and vicinity, were called home Friday by the death of Mrs. Springer's niece,
Mrs. Lena Foren.

spending

OUTCAST.

The death of Ur*. Lena Foren on Thuraday, Dec. 15, *u a (Teat shock to her
relatives and friends.
She had bean in
failing health for some time, hot no one
thought the end was so near, aa she had
been atoot her household duties during
the afternoon. The end came at about 8
p. m. She was a woman of noble character, and bore her burden of ill health with
Christian fortitude.
Her husband survives her, and a daughter—Eva, also an only brother—V. B.
Smith, of Northeast Harbor, two uncles—
Sherman and Irving McFarland, and aa
aunt-Mrs. W. K. Springer, with whom
she was brought up aa a aiater. They have
the sympathy of all in their bereavement.
Sod knows the way; He holds the key.
He guides ns with unswerving hand.
Sometime, with tearless eyes we’ll see,
An<^there, up there, we'll understand.

Funeral services
this afternoon.
Dec. 19.

were

gtewart

clave

DEER ISLE.

Freeman

Walker

church

conducted the affairs of his office was a mother, Mr*. Soaan Barbour.
only to himself bat to his town.
Charlee M. Ellin wood, a lay evangel!*!,
His honesty, integrity and uprightness will aaaitt Rev. W. H. Collin* in the Pi
ret
were unquestioned, and in matters of imCongregational church in a two-week*’
portance his words of advice were always aerie* of meeting*, beginning Jan L
taken in town affairs
The drought which haa long continued
The members of Ira Berry lodge, P. and
baa gone from bad to wore*.
Well* are
A. M., and BluehiU lodge, L O. O. F.,
and with the ground froeen it look*
escorted the body to Seaside cemetery. dry,
like a aerlou* condition before the winter
H. H. McIntyre, E. P. Baboon, P. 8.
i* through.
Parker, N. F. Twining, W. M. Howard
Harbor View chapter held ita annual
and A. M. Herrick were pall-bearers.
Rev. Charles Hargrove officiated and meeting Wedneeday and elected oflloera
for tbe enauing year •* follow*: W. M.,
chose bis text from Psalms 37, verse 37:
Roe* B. Greenlaw; W. P., Prank A. Oroaa;
“Behold, a perfect man."
Mr. Greene's family have the sympathy A. M., Harriet M. Haakell; coodoctree*.
of all. He leaves a widow, a son—Charles, Jennie L Waagatt; aaaiatant conduct rear.
of this town, a daughter—Mrs. Nellie Villa M. Haakell; aecretary, Nettie 8.
Prince, of Bangor; three sisters—Mrs. Hatch; treasurer, Carrie E. Haakell.
Liec. W.
K*x.
Nellie Crippen, of Massechusetts; Mrs.
Lizzie Weecott, of North Bluehiil, and
NORTH BROOK.L1N.
Mrs. Etta Bent, of Virginia, and one
Tbe amelt angler*, are preparing to pitch
brother—William G. Greene, of this town.
their tent* on Salt pond.
Dec. 10.
H.
Many of the children her* are affected
BABB HARBOR.
with cold* and cough*.
Fred Jackson is spending a few weeks
Schooner Gold Hunter, Capt. darter,
with friends in Boston and vicinity.
paaanrt op to Blnehill Sunday.
Barron Watson is at home tor the holiMr*. Eugene Sherman, of Lexington,
days from Dean academy, Franklin, Maas. Mae* i, la reported to be better.
Mrs. Ida Dix and daughters, Helen and
Herbert Hale went to Auguata to-day
Evelyn, went to Attleboro, Mass., Thun- aa a delegate to the State grange.
day.
Many here who knew him regret to hear
Mrs. J. A. Hawyer and daughter Dorothy of the decease of
Capt. David Day.
have returned from a three weeks' viait to
little Clara E. Giles, only daughter of
Boston.
Georg* Oiiee and wife, ia ill threatened
The ladies’ aid society held iU Christ- with
pneumonia.
mas sale last week at the Clark homeWarren Burn* and Roswell Eaton will!
stead. It waa a decided success, in spite
build a herring trap on the David Hooper
of the inclement weather.
shore in the spring.
Much anxiety waa felt Thunday night
The big motor boat belonging to Charles
when three of the fishing boats failed to
Preethey sank at her mooring* one day
return. Late in the evening a telephone
tan week, her aea cock becoming loosened.
message from B wan's Island stated that Sne ha* been
raised by her owner.
Lather Albee's boat waa there with her
Dec. 1».
Xkkophox.
crew of three men, and Friday morning
the mail boat from Long Island came to
ATLANTIC.
Swan's Island with the news that the
Schools commenced Dec. 12.
other two boats were there.
The good
The Atlantic social club met this week
news was immediately
telephoned here
as
Just several boats were preparing to go with lire. Addle Staples.
to look for the missing ones. The wind
A. C. Smith had two freighters here this
blew so hard the men did not reach home week, one with coal and one with grain.

Saturday.
X. Y. Z.
SOUTH UUl UMUUUU.

Miss Amy Pike is visiting relatives in
Woodland and Eastport.
John Higgins and wile returned to their
home in Ellsworth Friday.

There will be

Miss Flora Stratton is in Buliivan, the
guest of Mrs. Elmer Pettengill.

a

tree in the church

concert and

Christmas

Saturday evening.

Hollis Demmons snd wife are guests of
Mrs. Demmons' (stner, Q. 8. Hanna.
Holt snd wile left lor their borne
Umome Thursday. They will return
here in March.
A. B.

Miss Bessie Joyce left for Uott’s Island
to teach the winter term of school.

Sunday

Mr. Morse has resumed his duty at
Franklin Bond, after a tew days’ illness of
tooailitis.

in

Dec. 1».

_H.
SEAL. HARBOR.

Juanita chapter, O. E. 8., held iU
thirteenth aaoiveraary Dec. 8. A pieaaant
program waa preeented, after which refreahmanta were terred.
Norman Torrey, who hat been attendina Curbing academy at Aah burn ham.
Matt., it # pending hie vacation with hie
parent!, K. A. Torrey and wife.
Dec. 19.
Nihil.

where

Dec. 17.

a
_

WEST THE MONT.

o*o. a.

M'KINLEY.

boilera were brought here
the tramp eteamer Mohawk
and loaded aboard Capt.
Harper to be
taken to the cold atorage building.

BAR HARBOR TO BA BOOR.

on

BAR BAR

..

W..

SbIIItm.
Mt DeeertPerry.
Wankeag B Py

Will Qott broke the bonee in hta foot In

trying to prevent hie brother'a boat (rook Hancock
Franklin Rond
coming in contact with hla. The accident Waah'gt'n Jnncwill mean
rnontha.

the

loee of work for

a

ELLSWORTH
Ellsworth Falla.
N tool in.
Green Lake
Phillips Lake.
Holden
Brewer Jane
RANOOR...

few

...

•

ii *t :n

«

^11 to; »1 11 {
Soma anxiety waa felt here laat There*
II «7 ;i» »s; ;•
n a it u
day when Lather Albee, Wallace King
13 00 It 44
and Ueorge A ray did not return from Sailit m it 4o
r m * p n
ing. Word from them at Swan'a latand I
b 40
4 80
the next morning relieved the people. All Portland
Boston
> 00
9 40
were glad to hear of the aafety of the BerBANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
nard boya who were out in the gale.
P M
.It.
10 00
Dec. M.
p. M.
..

A

Portland

...It.

■

1 »

WEST TRENTON.

BANOOR.It.
Brewer Jnac.! 0 07- It SO
Holden. jo tr 10 to
Phillips Lake.. *o toljii at
0 44 11 10
Frank Reynold*, who baa been confined Green Lake.
Nlcolln. ;« u
to the honae with a aevare cold two week*. Ellsworth Palls.
7 00
ELLSWORTH.
7 It
I* better.
7 t»
WaahgVn Jane.
Road. J7 10
Clyde Donglasa, of Indiana, ia home Franklin
Hancock. J7 41 It 1ft
caring for hia father, C. O. Douglas*, who Waakeaf. 8 Fjr. 7 44 11 10
7 M II
waa atricken with paralyai* a few waeka : Mt Desert Ferry.
Ball Ivan.f 0 10
ago.
Sorrento.....f o oft
bashar
n.
• mt
iio

Cbarlaa L. McFarland left Wednaaday
for Fernandina, Fla., for the winter.

Arrangmenta are being made tor a
Cbriatmaa concert by the Sunday acbool,
to be he'd at the Baptiat church Christ
maa

night.

Schooner Loniaa Fiancee, of Brookaville,
from Portland, diache red a cargo of corn,
flour and feed, Thuraday and Friday for
H. H. Hopktna.
Dec. 19.
8.
_

SOUTH BURRY.

are earnestly reqaestly to protickets before entering the trains, and
Ellsworth to Pails and Palls to

Mjwdsnr

BOOTRBY.
Passenger Agent.

P. B.
General

The Chriatmaa tree and aupper announ ad laat week to be held
Monday
evening, Dec. M, will, owing to change in
time of the grange entertainment at
Surry, be held Saturday evening, Dec. M.
Dee. 19.
TXAKr.

MORRIS MCDONALD.
Vice Preside a A General
Portland. Me.

Manager.

Gasien Staaiskui iinpaiiy

A aprained ankle will usually diaable
lbe injured pereon for three or fonr week*.
This la do* to lack of proper treatment.
When Chamberlain’* Liniment is applied
a care may be effected in three or four
day*. This liniment is one of the best
and moat remarkable preparations in use.
Sold by all daalera.

Reduced Winter Fere.
Bar Harbor and Boston *8.00.

8IM.II Bootbbay lam lw lUrbor MM
•«. Mood./ ud rbund.y tar Sul tUrbor,
NartMwt H.iu.1, hum. SouIwm hum,
StonlB.u.n, Non, Him .Ml Baclud, eo.■»«!.« (HI muw far Bomob.

Crying for Help.

Suuoxr CMbortb. b.im Bluebli) »M b
Moad.r .Ml Tnurul.y tor boulb BlubbUI,
Kroubll
SmUmIc*. uwr l.M, auiMiiUb,
■oath Brook..ill., Durb llwMr kM a—.. i.
eobDMOoir wlib rtumr far Bomob.

Lots of It in Ellsworth Bnt Dally
Growing Leas.

BBTDRKIHU
Turbtao MmI
Utn Bmui 5 p
BocUapd.

HdM.

Tueaday am] Friday for

Laaara Koeklaad 1 11 a a, or oa arrlrtl ot
from Hoatoa. Wad am day and Bator
aad latcraMdlau

kidney trouble.
It is lb'-kidney’s cry lor help. Heed it.
Doan's Kidney Pills are what is wanted.
Are Just what overworked kidneys need.
They strengthen and invigorate the kidneys; help them to do their work; never
tail to cure any case ol kidney disease.
Bead the proof bom an Ellsworth citi-

day fur Bar Harbor. Bloaaill
laoutasa.

*• L. Smith. Anar. Bar
A. M.

Harbor.
ilauHICH. Altai. Blaahlll.

6%
ib what your
inverted m

*y will

c

fllivoni Luanofl Btildiog Au’l
A MEW HERIG8

res :

E.

<«•>■ SAoraa. II aocA.

aaowAfp m

Ml

warn recant

PAT BUT
arbau

you oau burrow on your
a Brat monaaieaud
reduoa llorory atuotbT UooUJy
pariaouu aad Uitcroat l-ariharr
wifi aaoaiDi to but
tbau you at* now uayiua lor
nut. and la about uayaan you
anil

•baraa, alrr

IIIMMUB Of
O. W. Tni*unr.
Plrat NntM
Kino Prm*ft*«t(

Pttu|M*r

ai.°*!!2f
ibraos
•N| rads;•“•l"

MaaaaVowwTT!
aoMllum
!*** Mel s£T?
aertk tty lima
shu.

rodatbi?

load of aaM Alloa ahoat foartaaa
by said Allan s load north
oa« to drat mralloaed baaad.
awl oas-ball atm, won or loaa. belays un
of lot aaahor dltooa a< tha aaaoad
tbs alaa of tbs Iowa al Rsdcwtck.mik
kelldlaya Ikeroea. Also aaa attar lot of
load la aaM -edcwtoh la wit: Baalanlu
auks aad biobm at tho aaatara aorasr ol lind
formorly Baaad br Josl aisdoatt Acs. oa ih.
blab war load I Of fro* Marks carter

•ft.-olablda.™!'!

coauirla?!^’

disltloa^2
Si
J
an” Jd

aria SfcS&Mte&g

iboina»sa,?»!!Ha5fesa
norTh

Darealo; ttaaoa by aaM Daryala’a land
thirty ala datura west aaaaa aad thru near.
Mr rods to laad formerly otraad hr Joel fTod.
»stl * do.: lbsdcs by aaM blodastl s land
north Miy-Slchl aad o te-qnartsr deyr ee. W
a boat two baadrod rods to tha ylacs or brainalag con tnlnlny of no aersa worn or lass, brine a part of said lot aaasbor ft flu a
Also oaaoi bar ltd ad load la uld Srdawick
bralaolnd at a plan stamp It bat ay tbr soathara coraar baaad ad lot aumbar ninety n>,
•rat dlrlaloa; tboaao aartkesmirly bt said
naashor alaoty dsa aUty two rods to anmbsr
tosaty-aaaaa of tha third dlrtslon; tbr nr.
southsaaurly by said anmbar twsniy seers u>
aumbsr Iwsnfy loar ad tha third dlrisioa
Ihsaco aoaih Iwealy-alat dsa ran wsst to

aoaibar twealyire od tha third dteuion
tbsnea aonhwsaisriy by aaM aambsr total;.
■sa aad naathar alneiy ihraa od tbr Im i\.
Tlsloo to tbs drat maatfonad boand uld lot
hsiad ••■bad |wtAi> ait ad tbs third dtn.ion
MBtAlblsc etfhty-flra aersa, m->r* or Isu. or
eordtny to tbr plea ad aald Badywlck lakes by
#
par Id Christen.
Also oaa other lot ad laad la aald Stdywtck
town: tha northeasters half od lot aambsr
Iwraty-flrd la tha third dlrlaloa ol lou lo
uld dsdywtcb aeeordtot to tha plaa ol uid
Carlatoa belay knees aa tha Dodye lot. betnc
the asms premtaee la deed from a. A.Orrnti
to Joafa Black dated Jaly tl. IMI, coauiairr
•fly aloe acru. mors or Isos.
Also ooa other lot od Mod la Brooktrllls, ia
aald cos sty, be my tha aoathwacUrly bail of
lot aambsr oar hundred aad twenty too on
the plaa ol ftodywtck of tha drat dlsistou and
bon oiled eoai h westerly by lot aamber one
baadrsd aad twenty thru od Ihe Am dieislos
northwsatsrly by lot stnetr •Ity-loar ol ibr
tblad dlrlaloa; aorlheeattrly by land rt
Abbls U Ho per aad eooibaasterly by Ihe
Bayadaeo near aad coataiatay fifty arrre
wore or lata, saeaptlat from sold prsmlire
tbs lead sold to Alios B. Boise aad I.
Walter sad Oacar Lymabnraer," and
Wbarsos said stortyays deed and tbr debt
thereby secured were aaaiyasd by tbs uid
Raymond T. Warrsa to Parker HpoBord. of
Bach sport, br nulyamsbt dried Janr |>. ipm.
bad recorded la aaM reyistry, la book in.

^fbaraaa tbs same

mortyays aad debt

were

bulyaad by tba uld Parker Apollo,d to tbr
naderalyoad. Cartta Doryslo. by aulynmaol

dated Norambar 11, IMA. aad recorded la uid
rsylntry. la book (At pays Ml, ood
Whereon tba coedition ol uld mortyaye
Ite bun nrotsa. aaw tharafou, by reason of
tba breach of lbs condition thereof s. owner
ad aald mortyays debt. I claim a forcloeart
of aftid oortiiMr
KlUworth. Mol a*. Docomfcor M. 1910.
Cctm Druuu,
J. A. PtMri. ftUornpjr

8T4TB Of MAIHB.
Cocwtt or Hakcoci *•:
November U,
a. d. »•*•(Ml Mth day of No?»mb*r, a. 4
ItiO. at alas o'clock la the formooa, os
caseation dated November U a. d. l»to, tmn)
on a
judgment reader*d on ike thirty Arsi
day of October, a. d. I»0. by tbe mjerfir
coart bolden at Portland, within and for the
county of Cnmberlaad. la tbe (Hate of Metnr
at tbe term thereof beg a a and held on the
Aral Taeeday Of October, a. d 1910. tn favor of
ctbaor. Ham mo ad 4 tarney. a corporation in
by and under the lews of tbe rtuie
corporatod
of Maine, and located at Portland, m eald
county of Cnmberlaad, afnlnrt Hanford E
Uoarlra, of Harry, la eald county of Hancock. for aeeaa bond red nitty ei«bt dollar*
aad alaty crate
debt or dams**- and
twenty- three do I la re aad eleeea ernu III u)
coete of eatt. and mil be told by pabiic sue
itoa at Ike oflke of P. H
Sooe. in Bierbill, la eald county of Hancock, to tb*
bifheat bidder, oa tbe 9th day of Jaau
1911. at nine o’clock
In tbe
ary. a. d
forenoon, tbe foliowing deeertbed reel natal#, the record title of which era*, at the
Mow of tbe attachment tbe-eof hereinafter
mentioned, ta one kd tie P. Uaaeken. aid ail
tbe richi, title and iatereet which aaid Maoford E. Uaaeken bae aad had la aad to tbe
eaam oa tbe twenty eeooad day of Pebroarjr.
a. d itiO. at eleven o’clock aad forty• flvv minalee la Ike forenoon, tbe time when tbe aame
wae attached on ibe original writ in the amt
la ahicb eald Judgment wae rendered, to wit:
A certain lot or parent of load situated in
Harry, ta tbe ooaaty of Hancock, aad rttate of
Maine, aad bounded aad described aa follow*,
uatli:
N< rtberly by tbe road leading from Barry
to Toddy pond; easterly aad
southerly by
land of Praak Clark, westerly by land of tbe
belre of Jonathan Dow. containing twelve
<19} acre# more or lees, aad being a pan of tbe
Merrill estate sold to M. K Uaaeken by Mary
Proof ky.
Also another lot or parcel of land iu aaid
Parry, bounded and described as follow*,
namely:

Being all that part of lot Number §TI»ir.<
earner!v of a line drawn from a road leadtne
bi the Merrill camps to a poplar tree on shore
of PMtea'i pood, aad lacladlag
“Lena
Point'*, to called, aad tbe Merrill camps, aad
containing seventy (It) acres more or lees.
Tbe last described lot being ail that part of
said lot Number WS which waa reserved in
deed from aaid Mao ford R. Uaaeken to Her*
trend R. Clark which deed is dated November Id IvO*. aad recorded la Ibe Hancock
county. Maine, registry of deeds, la volume
m. page Uft.
Waao W. Wescort.
Deputy Sheriff.
Howard P. Bobbins mi HU’*
S. Bobbins, both of Southwest Harr*>r,
io Uw county of Hancock and Htmu of Main*
by their nortftKt deed doted the twentythird day of March. A. U. 1910, and recorded
in .he Hancock registry of deeds, book m.
page HT. conveyed to the undersigned. John
Bird Company, a corporation organised sod
existing under the in we of Maine and doing
business at Rockland
in the county of
Knox and dial* of Maine, n certain lot or
of
land
situated
in
said town of rtoaih
parcel
weat Harbor and bounded and described "5
follows, to wit: Commencing on the easterly
side of the county road leading from Southwest Harbor to Mt Desert and at the south
west corner of a lot of land of Lillie A. Bobbins; thence easterly by said Bohhits land to
the shore of Norwood Cove; thence
by the shore of Norwood Cove to the north
line of a lot of land of (Jeo. Harmon, theoce
westerly by the north line of said Harmon s
land to the southeast corner of n lot of land
of Withert Heed; thence north two and oaenalf degrees east by land of said Reed sit
rods to the northeast corner of said Bead s
land; thence north eighty-seven and one-hall
degrees east by said Reed's land thirteen
rods to tae easterly side of said road; tneoce
by the easterly aids of said road ia n northerly direction to point of beginning and con
tain inf ooe and one-half acre, more or lee*
and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken:
Now, therefore, by reason of tbs breach of
the condition thereof the said John Bird
Company claims a foreclosur of said mort
John Bi «: Cowrawr,
gage.
R. M. Stubbs, TreasurerDated at Rockland. Maine, December 10.
A. D.
_

IMA____

Bankrupt,

TOUm own BOMB.

W

U*ncf aoatkaaaurly •) tha yoM
Ioanna rod. to ubd to
auks and .loan: Ik aaea 'ey load at

la the District Coart of th* United States fer
the Hancock District of Maine.
In the matter of
AlTIDft B. ALSsn,

ItnlTaMira

4

a^'WJaraJsa'iayrTS
muTZ;

southerly

Banking.

ol

tkaed*.

WI1KKKAM.

MaunUp

aiaaoiar
:

>

^flaansawraf,^

1'AKKN

Passengers

cure

Clifford Ooggina ia home from Bloehlll
academy for the Cbriatmaa vacation.

istrSg

la Im«l til.

atf^inLS&s®?^

HHKBirri ULt,

*
Commencing Dec. « a steamer will leave
Bar Harbor at th a m arriving at ML Desert
Ferry at 7M a m. Sundays excepted.
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.11 a m and 4.M
p m. and arrtvlnc at Ellsworth 11 to a m. 10 to
p. m. connect with Washington Co. By.
J Stops on signal to conductor.
1
stops only to (save paeaeagera from potato
on Washington County Railroad
These trains connect at Bangor with throngb
trains on Main Lias, to and from Portland,
Boston and St John.

The W. T. I. society meetings will be
Robert Campbell is in town for a few
Mrs. C. L. Steve as. 4 Lincoln St., EllsTracy and wife, of Franklin, days.
postponed until Dec. SO, when it will meet
of
their
worth, Ms., ssys: “1 suffered severely
with Mrs. Otis Ingalls.
guests
daughter, Mrs.
Lewis Sanborn, boas on the Dane job,
born kidney trouble. My back was very
Charles Googins.
Bans Luni left to-day for Medway,
was in Boston recently on business.
and 1 was so nervous thst 1 could
KUa Springer has been obliged to give
where
she has worked for the past painted,
Maas.,
Tbs next term of school will open in tbs
not rest well. I bed beard and read so
few winters in s straw factory.
new achoolhouse on the Jordon pond road. ;
much about Doan's Kid nay Pills that I
Tea mass rsa • this U yow wow, the be Me At
P. W. Lent and wifs went to Ellsworth
Mrs. Thomas Patten has arrived home j
decided to give them a trial, and procured
3. W. Qreer, Greenwood, La., (offered with
for a lew days’ risit with Mrs.
a severe ease of lumbago. “The pains were so
from the Hew York Presbyterian hospital, Saturday
a bos at Moore’s Drug store. As my cam
I a tease I was forced to hypodermic 1 elections
Lunt’a sister, Mrs. John H. inland, before
was a chronic one, I had to use the remedy
for re list. These attacks started with a pain where she underwent a successful operala the sautU of my hack which gradually begoing to their home in Cambridge, Maas., lor some time before I noticed
tion.
any benefit.
came fairly paralysing. My nttentioo was atMr. Loot mads a trip to Bangor Monday.
I slowly improved, however, and arm entraetad to Volsy's Kidney homed y. and I am
Au ice-cream sociable was held Saturday
Mrs.
Willard
who
■fad ta say aflat using this wonderful medihas
bean
Norwood,
relieved.
Sines than I have had octirely
an* 1 am aa laager bothered is say wey by
evening at Mrs. Agnus Humor's, for the
casion to um Doan's Kidney Pills, and have
my old eaemy, lumbago." u. a. r>wsu.
benefit of the Presbyterian church.
If
ais
from
you
suffering
biliousness, asvar found them wanting. It la with
!
Dec. U.Muivnia.
Sad themselves affected
constipation, indigestion, chronic head- great pleasure that I give this splendid j
; eongh attar an attack of
The peculiar properties of Chamberlain’s ache, in east one cent in a postal card, sand remedy my endorsement.”
aaa be promptly Cough
Remedy have been thoroughly to Chamberlain Medicine Co., Das Moines,
Poe mis by all dealers. Price 10 mats.
tested during epidemics of iafluensa, and Iowa, with your name and address plainly Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, Mew York,
when it area taken in time we have not on the back, and they will forward yon a sots agents lor the United States.
i.
Bold by heard of a single case of pneumonia, free sample of Chamberlain’s Btnmanh and
Be member the name—Doan's—and take
■old by all dealers.
no other.
j Lirer Tablets. Sold by all dealers.
t
W.

SttamMiu.

sat

In Rflort Dec. 6, 1910.

Two large

Saturday

rtscna, narooisr.
HlfOTlhi,

BafltsaM

L. E. Joyce is installing a new hoisting
engine in his motor boat for hauling1 The kidney* cry lor kelp.
traps.
Mot no organ in the whole body *o deliL. V. Joyce was in Rockland last week cately constructed.
Mot one *o important to health.
to purchase boat stock.
Mr. Joyce will
The kidneys are the filters of the blood.
build four motor beats this winter.
When they fail the blood become* tonl
Chpt. Late Aibee snd two sons-in-law,
of Bass llarbor, lost their bearings in and poisonous.
There can be no health where there Is
Placentia bay during the blinding snowpoisoned blood.
storm Thursday, Dec. 16. They fortunately
Backache is one of the first indications
found Walter
at

Joyce's mooring
Atlantic,
they made their boat fast snd
rowed ashore in their dory to Francis
Fulton Pike and Fred Hamilton left this Toney's, where they remained until the
School is in session at the Union schoolwind abated soflkcienUy tor them to cram
house, Mrs. Puaalee, of West Hancock, week for Ames bury, Mass., where they
the bay.
have employment.
teacher.
F. H. Stratton has moved bis family
home from Marlboro for the winter.

the winter In New York.

School commenced Thursday with Miae
Farnsworth aa teacher. She la boarding
at Manchester’*.

school

We sell VINOL with the
understanding that if it does
not give the purchaser perfect satisfaction, we return
his money without question.
Will you try a bottle under these conditions?

Jamea P. Plankett and family are packing op bonaebold goode and will a pend

J udge E. P. Spofford returned Saturday
Portland, where be baa been on businett* as railroad commtaaioner.
from

Greensboro, N. C.

Archie Bed man, who baa been attending the winter term at Kenta HU), ia home
for hit vacation.

The Martin twin* at* visiting their
brother Charles thia Ckriitnu vacation.

he

fox

are

oo

Mrs. Philip Small and (laughter Marguerite are visiting her parent*, Chpt.
W. S. Pickering and wife.

was

Dec. 19.

g.

and

Maptmt

Buaineea

and town

the

held at her home

got
Friday.
Charles Graves and wife, of Bangor,
guests of F. 8. Graves.
a

held in the

tbe

Thunday
A fine program lor a Cbriatma* concert
aoepended, and
next Sunday evening ia being arranged by
were
academy
cloned,
E. Allen Ureene, auperintendent ol the
the pupils attending in a body. The large
ecbool.
number of
people who braved the Sunday
The lad ice aid aociety bald ite Chrittelements to look for the last time on the
face of their departed friend and towns- maa aale Friday afternoon.
Although
the day waa colt and blattering, the net
man speak more eloquently than words of
were
the high esteem in which be was held.
$66.
proceed*
In 1802 Mr. Greene waa elected second
Ernett Harbour and family, wbo have
selectman and soon rose to be chairman, a been living in Camden, came hoaae thia
position he held at his death. The way week to epend the winter with hia
wu

afternoon.

until

NORTH HANCOCK.

George

The funeral of the late ■■'rank P. Greene

evening, and a Cbriatmaa concert in
church Sunday evening.

credit not

was

Mrs. A. B. Graves
Malden, Maaa.

The Bluehill fire company has chosen
following officers for 1911: Chief engineer, James B. Bet tel, first assistant,
El win Emerson; second assistant, Charles
Weecotl, Jr., clerk, Maxwell R. Hinckley;
treasurer, Harry Hinckley. The constitution and by-laws have been accepted as
drawn by Judge Forrest B. Snow.
the

OBITUARY

Mrs. Alcic Mscomber andi daughter.
Miss Julia, Mrs. Sadie Butler and Frank
Blaisdell were in Ellsworth Thursday.

Homer Long haa bought oot the grocery
boalaeaa ot D. J. Noyee.

Somerville, Maaa., Friday to apaad
Joaeph C. Harmon and wile hare rethe holiday* with Mr*. O. W. Herrick,
turned from a two- weeks' rtait In Boaton.
Mlaa Nellie Freethey came borne SalarThe Maeons who went to the dietriot
day (ram War*, Mam., where abe baa baen
employed a* bookkeeper tor the War* jonvention at BlnehlU report a good time.
Point.
Lumber Co.
Fred 1. La moon and wile are race! ring
The basket ball team of the academy baa
Tbe Raptiat Sunday aebooi will have a congratulation# on the birth of a eon. Dec.
in
Kane's hall. The Cbriatmaa tree in Maaonic ball Saturday 10.
begun practice
went to

Mias Ed ns Donnell returned Saturday
from Sooth Bristol, where she has been

The ladies of the Baptist sewing circle
held a successful sale last Thursday notwithstanding the storm.

done me. I was told that Cod Liver
Oil was the medicine I needed far
mjr weakened condition and poor
blood. I could not take the greasy
mixture, and when our druggist told
me that VINOL contained not only
tonic iron but all the medicinal properties of Cod Liver Oil without the
grease or oil or bad taste, I made
up my mind that was the medicine
for me. I tried it and to-day am
strong and well.”
Mas. J. T. SNvnra,

8TONINOTON.

are

>w»> oonaty

thousand

a

dollars for the good VINOL has

Dr. 9-L. Noyee, who haa bean nry Ul,
ia improving in haalth.

Fred A. Torrey and E. K. Crockett
a boa In aaa trip to New York.

wouldn’t take

"I

Doe.

manager is arranging the
school teams nearby.

Mias Della Bragdon closed a successful
fourteen weeks at Beech
land Dec. I.

$1000

haalth. Chpt. and Mia. Norwood wUI fo
Saturday.
to tbair hoaaa In Baal Om ro-dar.
Quit, a number of Maaona attaaded the
IS.
Tnuu.

has

teaching.

«gi..\caa».

Id Orlaad, came hwMufc? iMlifnt
Bandar with hat daafhtar, Mia. Edwin
Ujaa, vtm CUpt. Norwood boo boro
Marine ainoe ha cane hoaaa boa aaa.
Chpt. Norwood la iwy aaoeh Improved in

convention at Blaehlll Dec. 1

__

Wee)

COUNTY NEWS.

■ AI
hoc of
Of 1KdCO
Albos.
To tbs creditors of Arthur I.
in the county of Hancock and district alorc-

8ee*v,

Skip!
^

Noure.

XJoticSjTjEEjw

»■

*>*.!*

arc* amMlaa «* ““
*■
will bo held at wr
«*
El U worth, train., on l» »
:
bor,. d taio. at a o'clock ia t*. oltorooon. at
watch time the mid uodltoH mi
oAtoo.»kAA**m
pro.* thair clkiau, Appoint atr
the EaBkrDBt eM transact such other oast
bankrupt.
botorc acid non*mn ««,
E Wm,„,0.
|> aomhroptop.
Doted. Ell.worth. Mo.. Doc. 1*. 1«E

rap*; ml iku Ik,

ciwmii

•***•?■

yo
forbid all paraoaa traatlaa tbaio oa ar aa
coaot. aa Iboro la plaatr
aad aooomodatioaa to cara for Ikaa at tbs City Farm
M. 1. Oaeautar
___

aTroom

prap^rt,^-,,

nZrif.n.

COUNTY NEWS
..

Bourawa* harbor.
M—<*•*** Whitmore, who to teaching
totoad Falla, to ependlng her Chrlumae

nra1‘"~ at ho—i m an sloo Mtn Annie
Jurat• Mllla, o atndent!
•nd Berate CUrh.
to at ho— lot the holidaya.
„ lent* Hill,
Prot. Morrill, ol tho high aehool, Mtoo
Mtoo taiito, ol tho
Cto springer and
hare gooa
trammer aad primary reboot*,
>«* >to Cortot—a '»oatioa. Mtoo
boro until tha opening
Pago will to—In
at the win—term.
Owing to the eaaereoold, the Mothodiot
•— *t tha
.id eoctoty hold a two-doye’
well'hoatod banquet hall laotood ol tho
hod boon plan nod. A
Mayo ro— arant, aa
on tbo oooood erenHoo chichoo ooppor
Tho ftaaneial
ing waa wall p—oalrod.
reoultool tho lair won aotiofactory.
Tho high oohooi oloood tool Friday and
ton lor
10. toaohor, Char— H. Morrill,
„t, tome at Booth Faria — tha holiday
vaaatloD. Much —to—a to expauaeed
b, too oittooaa on hla maaagemeat ol tha
All untlelpetn tha otaady adwhumI ol tho pupUa daring tha ramainiag tar— ol tha aehool yaar.
ho—

Chrda ha to boon roooiood hy the uaany
frtoado ol Oaorga H. UUtoy aad wile announcing tha —Triage ol their aaooad
daughter, Flora Blma, to Jo— Parham
llar—1, «t Portland, Wadaaaday, Dec. 14.
Three popular yoong people hare tha b—
wiahea of a hoot ol Irtoada lor a long aad
aaw ho— at HBharhappy Ufa la their
■aa rtieat, Portland.
M— Otodya Mayo, w— waa retooled aa
mutant
hy her farmer Keot'r Hill
Pr—dent Chaeldy and hla
teachera,
who now —re charge ol the Medi-

wile,

female iaaUtnta at Kichmood, Ky.,
much ptoaaoo with her work aa teacher
Ol roloe culture —d other braachea to a
Hne ctoaa ol young tod— and with tha
•octal ad ran lagan aa a rained member of
iaatroetora. Her many
the corpe ol
frtoade hare congratulate bar on the ptoae-

an
u

aat

poeltion.

Dee.

Braar.

1».

The bos social Friday evening was enjoyed by tbs yonn« people at U» ball.
Than will be Christmas trees and a
concert at the church Saturday evening.
Setb Bloc will leave tbla week in the
Battle toetag toe a trip to Portland.
John ChrrolL, of Southwest Harbor, who
has been working here, returned to his
schooner

hone Tuesday.
John B. Steels will leave this week for
Portland to order lumber to finish his new
house which has been plastered.
Miss Delia Mahon, who has been the
guast of Krneet Spurting and «its, left tor
her home in Maaeacbneelts this week.
James Crosby, wife and little daughter
arrived home Saturday, after a long vacation at Mrs. Crosby’s home in Nova
Scotia.

Rooxxr.

1».

AND

.—----

_

Miss Fannie L. Urindle has returned to
F. H. Billings’, after spending several
weeks at West Sedgwick.
Miss Bernice Perkins, who has spent
two weeks with her uncle, Bently Urindle,
has returned to her home in Cornviile.
are extended to Eugene
wife, who were married
at West Brooksville, by Rev. 1. A.

Congratulations

CRANBERRY 1SLEB.

Dec.

Itgsl

wwka. Pupils perfect la attendance:
Bn bis Tracy and Bernard Nickerson.
mn or kaiiol
The hones of Chpt Jobs 8. Htrftnt was
burned Sunday night, Dee. 11. Mr. BarAft tbs ooirt of county ombMomti ftona
and holdea at Ellsworth, within and forth*
fsnt, who Is eighty-four jsan of age, was
ooul| of Buoook, on tho Norad Tuesday
aloas la tbs boose, sod It Is believed bs
of October. o. 4. nil. tad by tdjoorBiMii
a
ob the mb day of Dcosmbcr, a. d. lftio.
droppsd
lamp. Mr. flargent, wboss
bow tbeonuniyeommfsrtoneminaobsaltb has bssn poor lor toms tims, has
oordaaoo with Section ft of Chapter IX
iallsd rapidly sloos tbs Are which was a of tbo revised statutes of Maine, having draft
made aa aaamal Inspection to tbo atootb of
float shock to him.
September. a. d. 1910, of all tbo county roads
Bee. M.
la tbo aalnoorporatod townships
H.
jshipe and tracts
of laod la aald county, and having thereupon
made ao estimate of tbo amoant seed'd to
INDIAN POINT.
pat aald roada la repair ao as to bo ulo aad
T. C. Biffins, of Bar Harbor, spent Ban- convenient for publio travel, bare asaooood
apoa tbo following described aalnoorporatod
at
uCnelo
Tom’s
Cabin”.
day
townships and tracts of land in aald county
of Hancock, exolaslve of water aad land reMrs. Ann Biffins, of the Narrows, is served for public a so, for tbo above named
par poses of patting and keeping said roads
ksepinf hoots for B. B. Biffins.
la repair daring tbs year a. d. ltli, aa follows,
Charles Stover, George Richards and to wit:
Ob township Number 7, Booth Division. Ws
John Abram wore In Bar Harbor one day
aaaeas tbo sum of 866.06 as follows:
Bate of
recently.
taxation, .on on a dollar. Valuation, 888,0M.Q0.
Miss Basis Walls baa fooe to Bar Harbor
No.
VSluName of owner.
for a law weeks. She hat employment at
acres, ation.
Tax.
nasiDurr ownans.
Dr. C. C. Morrison’s.
180
Preble, Emerson
•II
Bath Harding had a slifbt operation Smith. W11 mot
lit
BVftBL
ISO
pert or mad on his toe Sunday, by Dr. E. J. Smith, Jackson
A
MO
Tracy,
Morrison, of Bar Harbor.
81
Whitten, Ophelia A
74
Young, Mrs LUsie
MitsBhlrlay Crane has Just finished a
70*
socctmfnl term of school here, and will
MOO
non-ansiDBirr ownaas.
spend hsr vacation at her home in Birch
Ebea
eat
of
Ashley,
Harbor.
Bunker, Howard O
Loots Sanborn, of Brifhton, Mass., con- Baker, Colin eat of
Baker, 0 F
tractor of tbs Dane build infs at Beal Har- Doric. BidneypB, Edwin W
• *0
3JOO
4,000
his
son
with
and
bor,
wife,
daofhter, Bunker,
U Q
17
to
visited his ancle, Beth Hsrdinf, recently.
100
Condon, Frank B
640
French, William A 1.000
Dec.
19._H.
1.300 240
*800
BROOKSVILLE.
Goodwin, F W
30 Pi
7,860
15,100
100
300
40
Hall, Elisabeth
Stillman Bench, who has been ill, is Hill, Sarah A
26
so
10
100
80
75
Hill. William
much hotter.
36
60
130
Havey, Beniamin
180
60
L. O. Fowler is employed at South Libby, Samuel
It
06
Martin, William R
Brooksville, cutting stone.
180
60
Noyes, Frank P
Edward
liO
40
School in district No. 3 opened Dec. 12, O'Brien,
100
40
Perry. Thomas
180
80
taught by Miss Elsie Bench.
Plummer, J F
Smith, D C and
Mias Rose Bowden is working for
300
40
70
Bussell, H 8
00
180
Smith. Everett
James Qreen, of North Brooksville.

SURRY.

Sanborn
Dec. 4

and

Rose.
Dec. 12.

A.

ISLE AU HAUT.
James Canning, o( Head Harbor, died
Dec. 12.
He bad been ill eome months of
a cancer.

Rose Thompson, who is teaching
boarding at Mrs. Lyman Stinson's.
bare,
A sociable was given in the ball Dec 8
is

tbe Btonlngton high school, for the
benefit of tbe graduating class.
Winnie Johnson is visiting Mrs. Roecoe
Tbe pulpit in tbe Methodist church was
deeper at North Surry.
filled last Sunday by Miss Carty, a
Eoicr Smart held meetings Sunday in ! deacone** from Boston. No one Ha* *o
! far been appointed to fill tbe vacancy left
the eebuolb -use at North Sorry.

been in
Surry some time, has gone to Scotland to
has

visit nit brother.

The smelters, who did well the first few
the toe, are now having small
cal b i. They report the buy is full of

days on

until, <u Indication, they say,
poachers are st work.
Axon.
Dec. M.

that

dead

by

by Mr. Hanacom.
Mn. France* Smith i* in Manchester,
Maas., called there by *n accident to her
little grandson Lewi*. In attempting to
get into a peddler’s cart, hi* leg was
caught in the wheel, resulting in a compound fracture. At Uat report* he wa*
still unconscious.
H. M.S.
Dec. 16.
NORTH DEER ISLE.

rtKAL U)VE.
Krt-d

Joel H.
Portland.

Job a Obar recently killad a epriog pig
weighed 306 pounds.

borne

Aebley epeot pan of last week at
Northeast Harbor.
■ bat

School opened Dec. 13. The teacher,
Miaa Young, boarda at H. 8. MilcbeU'e.
k. 1*. Sawyer and daughter Helen,
South weal Harbor, were goeeta of Mra.
C. D. Sawyer Sunday.

Chpt.

of

lira. Fannie Herrick, lira. K. H. 11 race,
lira. Hoee Walla and daughter Henrietta
hare all been quite iU.

Ueorgc M art hall, of Bar Harbor, waa the
gueat of Edwin Robbins and wife Friday.
Hr. M.e.a.11 ie going to Qreenville for
hia health.
N.
Dec. 1».
_

NORTH LAMOINE.
School began Monday, Uught by Miae
Kosice Coggins.
Miaa Anna Young la expected next Saturday from Bueton for the holiday recaaa.
the middle of the
weak from Coburn tor the Chriatmaa va
tetania

Che. 17.

Y.
_

Chpt. A. B. Holt and wife bare returned
from South Oouldaboro tor the winter.
D. Y. McFarland and wife have eioeed
their cottage here and gone to the home
of their daughter, Mra. Alfred Frye, in

Leioeater,

If aaa

far the winter.

Dee. 1».

Y.

a.

SOUND.

Powers is in tbe hospital in

L. Hardy and Harold Hardy arrived
Friday.

Tbera will be

a

social and Christmas tree

Saturday evening in tbe ball.
Chpt. F. A. Haskell arrived

borne

Friday

in tbe schooner Susan N. Pickering.
wlU load stone at Stonington lor

He

New

York.
Tbe weekly prayer-meeting Wednesday
evening was led by Cspt. Ralph Gray.
This week Dea. Charles Eaton will lead.
Tbe Sunday school is well attended.
Dec.

19._H-

COREA.
Mrs. Once Bryant, who baa been very
ill, la improving.
Mrs. Ethel Noyes has gone to Gouldaboro to visit her mother, Mrs. Etta Young.
Mrs. Minetta Fifield, o( West Stoningwith her
ton, is spending a lew days here
brother, Henry Bryant.
A. C. Lulkin and wile returned home
(rom Addison, where they have
visiting their son Henry.
Preparations are being made (or a conoert and Christmas tree to be given at the
church Saturday evening, Dec. 24.

Saturday
been

Mrs. Geneva Willey and and Mrs. Etta
ol
Davis, of Winter Harbor, were guests
Mrs. William Spurting last week.
Dec.

19._8OKLAN'D.

_

News

was

received

here

Friday of the

Oeaiel Walla, of Bar Harbor, la board- death at Doe Angeles, Chi., of Miss Adah
had been
ing at E. M. Higgina’.
F. Hutchings. Mias Hutchings
Brneet Gordon, of Rockland, is viaitieg a successful teacher m the public schools
kU hater, Mra. John Carter.
of Dos Angeles twenty-flve years, resign-

Sidney Hracy haa opanad a quarry on
tha old Morria place, and haa a law man
*®Ployed baaaking paying atonea.
Sahool oloeed Friday, Deo. Id, for two
The great eat danger from inflaenaa la of
>oaoiling in pneumonia. This can ba
obyiatad by naing Chamberlain'a Cough
Kernedy, aa it not only euraa InSuenra,
oountaraota any tendancy of tha dla•Ma towards
pneumonia. Sold by aU
■ta

desists.

186
80
ficO
5
108

1.000
30
210

40
80
54
30
300

270
100

04
43

90

Total non-residents,14.783
Total residents,
702

$29,736

$69 46
690

3,802

Totals,
16,486 $88,028
The foregoing amount jf $66.06 Is to b« exthe
roads In township
county
pended upon
Number Seven in said county of Hancock,
and ft. V. Smith, of Steuben, Is appointed
agent to superintend the expenditure of said
amount.

On township Number 9, South Division.
We assess the sum of $67.60, as follows: Bate
of taxation, five mills on a dollar. Valuation,

The steamer Vinal Haven did not make $11,630.
No.
Valulanding here Friday on account of
Name of owner.
acres.
Tax.
the strees of weather.
E
H,
Hamlin,
Qreely,
H fc. Crossman,
Lobster da barmen are taking np their
Walter B (formerly
J P Ciordon),
2,025
$4,060
$20 25
trape. Bait la scarce, and the weather is
500
600
Nash A Bewail,
1,000
cold
and
blowy.
getting
Wyman, Jasper A
32 86
2,286
6,470
son.
Miss Addle Robinson, Mattie Robinson,
Mlnnola Bridges and Mergeric Dodge are
5,760 $11,520
$67 60
We hereby assess upon each of the several
borne from their schools for I he holidays.
owners named In the foregoing list his reSchools at East Bide and Head Harbor spective proportion therein set down of said
hereby appoint LinVera Joyce sum of $57.60, and we do hei
commenced Dec. 5. Mias
coln C. Bragdon, of Pr«nklin, in said county
teaches the East Bide school and Miss of Hancock, to
the expenditure
superintend
Vida Btockbridge at Head Harbor. Both of said amount of $57.60 upon the county road
in said township No. 9.
teachers are from Swan's Island.
On township Number 10, Western Part. We
Bate of
assess the sum of $79.86 as follows:
Dec.
taxation, two mills on a dollar.
Valuation,
MOUTH DEER ISLE.
Vain-

lington.

Young

20

400

health. She
ing last year on account of ill
fall with relatives
spent last summer and
A. W.,
here. She .eaves four brothers
of Orland,
A. B. and F. H. Hutchings,
and A. D. Hutchings, of Los Angeles.

Name of

■llaworth. HaiM.Daocabarit.m
Oburdo w. Pom.
Pbid B. Pi
Mblviui
A true copy,
Attest:—Joan P. bowuoi, Clerk.
■TATK OP MAIN*.
Collector's Advertisement of solo of Loads
of NaaBa Id at Owners.
Unpaid taxes on loads sltnstod la ths town of
Swan’s island, in the oounty of Hoaooek,
for the rear 1910.
follow Ins Hal of taxes on, real estate
of non resident owners in the town of
Swan's Island aforesaid, for the year 1910,
oommltted to me for collection for said town
on the 9’th day of April, IMO, remains unpaid;
and notice Is hereby given that If said uses
with interest and chaises are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is
sufficient to pap the amount due therefor, in
cludins Interest and oharsoe, will be sold
without further notice at publlo auction at
Rpworth hall, la said town, on the first Monda* in February, 1911, at 9 o'clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
Incld In
Name of owner, description
A chgs.
of property.
Bel rose Lewis, heirs, land bounded
north by land of O Staples, east by
town road, south by same, west by
M Staples and J Staples heirs,
$ 4 IS
Lewis Staples, bouse and lot occupied
6 77
by H Uott,
Daniel Staples, house occupied by Cal217
vin Lunt,
Arthur Phillips, Orono Island, boarding-house on above island, dwellinghouse on above island, wharf on
1816
above island,
Benvenue Granite A Stone Co, farm
oocupied by Charles Stewart, with 16 86
buildings thereon.
Colonial Granite A Stone Go, land
bounded on the north by land of J
Mobler A W B Linde.y. east by shore,
south by same, west by land of B E
Rowe; bouse on above lot; stable on
above lot, engine house, engine and
boiler on above lot, wharf on above
38 64
lot, 8 derricks,
Mbuxill Sadlxu, Collector
of taxes of the town of Swan's Island.
Dec. 17,1910.

TUB

700
619
25
Emery. Charles
10,180
Goodwin, K W
Greely, E H, Hamlin
H E and Joy, Gid800
eon L
850
Holman, CVey
Holman. Minnie Boss 365
700
Nash. William M
Nash A Bewail,
2,710
56
Oubutt. Joseph
4
Bobbins, James A
Stewart, ALA Sons, 600
Ward Bros. A Wy-

ten.

CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
e copy of the lest will ana testament of
FRANCIS H. PEABODY, lete of BOSTON
in the county of Suffolk, end Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, deceased, end of the probate thereof in said coui.ty of Suffolk, duly
authenticated, having been presented to the
Judge of probate for our said county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, Hied
and recorded in tne probate court of our said
county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given tc
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successive!}
in the Ellsworth American, a newspapet
printed at Ellt worth, in said county of
Hancock, prior to the third day of January,
ac. d. 1911, that they
a
may appear at
court then to be held at Ellsworth,
n and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of Probate
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahonby, Register.

A

rirobate

man,

Wyman, Jasper A
Son,

320
340

780

1 46

1,400

280
10 84
61

Haven, Connecticut, hereby gives notice
THE
of
that he has been

275

55

1,200

240

the last will and testament of
LOUI8 H. BRISTOL, late of NEW HAVEN,
in the county of New Haven, and state of
Connecticut, deceased, and given bonds as
law directs, no bonds being required by the
terms of said will. And that be has appointed
John A. Peteis, of Ellsworth, Hancock county. Maine, his agent within the State of Maine,
as provided by Section 48, of Chapter 66, revised statutes of Maine. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
John W. Bristol,
Executor of will of said Louis H. Bristol.
Dec. 10,1910.

Judge

5,420

1,000

2,000

150
850

800
1,700

400
60
340

hereby

owners

4,152 $10,340
$103 40
assess upon each of the several
named in the foregoing list his respective proportion therein set down of said
berebv appoint
sum of $103.40, and we do
Samuel N. Campbell, of Cherry field, in the
as
to superinof
ageut
Washington,
county
tend the expenditure of said sum of $108.40
upon the roads in the Eastern Part of township Number 10, commencing at a stake
marked **AM on the north side of said road
and extending to the west line of Cheiryfield.
On township Number 22, Middle Division.
We assess the sum of $151.61 as follows: Rate
Valuaof taxation, four mills on a dollar.
tion, $37,904.
No.
ValuTax.
acres.
ation.
Name of owner.
We

hereby

owners

Campbell, George

R A Co.
2,741
Campbell, A A Co, 1,884
Frost, Mark heir* of 820
920
Mace, Albert E
Whitcomb, Hay nee
6,087
A Co.

$6,482

21,562

$87,804

10,4(i0

A

1,600
1,700

$99,681
$79 96
19,611
assess upon each of the several
named in the foregoing list his respective proportion therein set down of said
sura of $79 36. and we do hereby appoint Lincoln C. Bragdon, of Franklin, in said county
of Hancock, to superintend the expenditure
of said amount of $79.36 upon the county road
in the Western Part of said township Number
Ten, to wit: Commencing at the east line of
township Number 9, and extending to a stake
marked "A” standing on the northern side of
said road in said township Number Ten.
Ou township Number 10, Eastern Part. We
Rate of
assess the sum of $109.40 as follows:
Valuation,
taxation, one cent on a dollar.
$10,840.
No.
Tax.
acres.
Name of owner.
A
A
2,506
$62 70
Co,
Campbell,
120
50
Cook. M H
388
189
Downing, George
McDevilt, John L
90
A Ralph
24 00
Nash, William M exr, 960
280
600
Robertson, W H
390
Bmall, Woodbury eet, 155
50
120
Wooster, Aaron
We

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
in
and for said county of Hancock,
Ellsworth,
on the sixth day of December, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
ten.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will ana testament of
JOB* TEAGLE, late of CLEVELAND,
in the county of Cuyahoga, and state of Ohio,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
state of Ohio, duly
authenticated, having
been presented to the Judge of probate for
our said county or Hancock for the purpose
of being allowed, filed and recorded in the
probate court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the third day of January, a. d.
19H, that they may appear at a probate court
hen to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
of Probate.
EDWARD E. CHASE,
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahonby, Register.

Tax.
$2 80
248
10
40 72

$1,400

8.368
640
12,174 48 70
15.600 62 40

$2192
18 47
266
266

111 10

$16160

We hereby assess upon each of the several
named in the foregoing liet hie respective proportion therein eet down of eaid
iudi of $161.61, and we do hereby appoint
Charles P Hilsby, of Aurora, to superintend
the expenditure of eaid sum of $161.61 upon

subscriber John W. Bristol, of

duly appointed

New

executor

subscribers hereby give notice that
X they have been duly appointed executois
ol the last will and teatameni of
WINFIELD 8. HODGKINS, late of LA-

rpHE

MOINE.

county of Hancock, deceased.no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
in the

the same for settlement, and all inde ted
thereto are requested to make payment imEli.un A. Hodgkins.
mediately.
Addis F. Hodgkins.
East Lamoine, Dec. 8,1910.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed adminannexed of the
the will
with
estate of
ETTA A. HALLOWELL 9IMONTON, late
of 8TONINGTON,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imJambs M. Bbckbtt,
mediately.
154 Main street, Calais, Me.
December l, 1910.
he
THE
istrator

subscriber, Edward F. Qilpatrjck, of
New Haven, Conn., hereby gives notice
that he hss been duly appointed administra
tor of the estate of
LOIS H. GILPATRICK, late of LAMOINE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. And that be
nas appointed John A. Peters, uf Ellsworth,
Maine, his agent in compliance with the proAll pervisions of sec. 48, of chap. 66 R. 8.
sons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, ana all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Edwako F. Gilpa.tb.ck.
Dec. 6.1910.

THE

owners

the oounty roads in said township Number 22.
On township Number 28, Middle Division.
We assess the sum of $86.12 as follows: Rale
Valuation,
of taxation, .0016 on a dollar.

160
5JHS

V.I.ail on.
320
10.024

4,106

8,210

12,768

26,526

No.
Name of

owner.

Campbell. A 4k Co,
Nash. William M
Nash. William M

—

Whitcomb, Haynes
A Co,

acres,

Tax,
15 04

bereby

assess

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
HANNAH P. JONES, late of BROOKS-

THE

VILLE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All per
given bonds as the law directs.
sons having demands against the estate ol
said deceased are desired to present the came
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Lucy Jon as.
Brooksville, Dec. 9,1910,

12 82

12
$44,000
upon eaob of the several
owners named in the foregoing list hie respective proportion therein eet down of eaid
earn o: $66.12, and we do bereby appoint
-*-—-rlntend
Aurora, to super]
Charles P. Bilsby, of
the expenditure of eaid sum of $«6.I2 upon
the county roads in eaid township Number 28.
It is hereby ordered that a list of townships
and of the foregoing assessments thereon be
published in the Ellsworth American, u paper
We

«—■

STATE OT

gives notice th*i
appointed adminis-

subscriber hereby

he has been duly
THE
trator of the estate of
WILLIAM

A.

WILLIAMS, late of BUCKS-

PORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the esdesired
to
said deceased are
tatt
of
the same for settlement, and all inebted thereto are requested to make payLnwis A. Williams.
ment immediately.
Buckaport, Dec. 11,1910.

Sresent

MAUTB.

rf»,
_

MU, furdlu S Tkoni IftekaraDD,]
SllMbelb Hardy Mekonax, miner <1
or Fenny
Bates lTlckeraea and Themes
Nlekerson ker .urvIvtBg koekaad el Wellesley. commonwealtk of Massachusetts, that
said minors are ths owners of certain real cm
late, si tasted in tbs town of Eden, In said
Oonaty of Haaeook, State of Maine, and described as follows, ris.:
(I) One undivided sixteenth part each or
la all one eighth part In common sad undivided of a par eel of lead la that part of sSd
Helen H. McCanlder. late of Bucksport, in town of Hdrn known as Bar
Harbor, the whole
said coanty, deceased. A certain instrument
th
and 14-ISSS acres, bean_
containing thice
purporting to be the lest will and testament containing
1
lane
of the
Mt. Desert Bssdlnn
;
r
northerly
hy
of said deceased, together with petition for
anil by the lot next below desert bed!
probate thereof, presented by Peter G. Mc- easterly by Freuehman’s bay: southerly by
Caulder, the execotor therein named.
land now or -irly
fora
of Weld; aad by tie
Fannie Douglass, late of Castlne, in said north llneof a
private way; westerly by
county, deoeaaed. Petition that Ralph B.
Roberts and laad of l. P. Bass aad
Condon or some other suitable person be ap
land
of Stephen Higgins,
pointed administrator of the estate of said de- with formerly
the building, thereon, and will
ceased, presented by George S. Austin, a
of way over laad formerly of
right
of
said
deceased.
aephew
us to Main street.
fiend R. Bunker, late of Winter Harbor,
Freeli
One undivided thirty-second part «tdi
in said county, deceased. First and Anal ac- or(J)
in nil one sixteenth port in common end
count of Stella A. Pendleton, administratrix, undivided of e
elf
in anti
parcel of land ■itnated
filed for settlement.
Bar Harbor,
nine about six
fix hundred
Jennie 8. Kingsley, late of Winter Harbor, and fifteen onecontaining
thousandths of an
in said county, deceased.
First aooount of
i) bounded northeily and easterly by
Ste la A. Pendleton, administratrix, filed for Frenchman's
bay; southerly by the lot above
settlement.
described (being land of said minors and
Tobias L. Roberts, late of Eden, in said
and westerly by land of the Mount
others)
county, deceased. Final aorount of Charles Desert Beading Boom. Subject to the proF. Paine, executor, filed for settlement.
visions or restrictions, if any lawfully exist,
Mary L. Folsom, late of Bucksport, in said imposed upon the intereet of said wards In
county, deceased. Final account of James L. this said lot by virtu# of two certain instruCoombs, trustee, died for settlement.
ments, as follows, to wit: (1) Agreemsat hy
Charles B Osgood, late ot Dedham, in* said and betwoen
Alfred Veazie and Alphsus
county, deceased. Petition died by Emma 8. Hardy, dated September S, 1*70. recorded in
Osgood, widow, for an allowance out of the the registry of deeds for Hancock county,
personal estate of said deceased.
Maine, September*, 1070, in vol. 187 page Id,
Elvira L. Jordan, late of El sworth, in said and
indenture between Alpbeue Hardy
county, deceased. Petition died by Chailes and .(2)
Albert W. Paine and Charles V. Lord,
P. Dorr, executor, that an order be issued to executors and trustees of
the estate of Alfred
distribute among the heirs of said deceased, Teazle, dated
August IS, UM, reoorded in said
the amount remaining In the hands of said
S,
1800, in book 174, pone
registry
September
executor, upon the settlement of his second 164. And with the right or said minors, thatr
account.
heirs and assigns, to saforce in behalf of their
Horatio 8. Seavey, late of Dracut, county of interests in
tble said lot the provisions or reMiddb sex, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, strictions
certain Inby the said two
deceased. Petition died by Nellie M. Lurvey. struments imposed
last named
the one undivided
administratrix, for license to sell certain real half of this whole lot npon
owned by said
formerly
estate of said deceased, as described in said Alfred Veaxie and now owned
by said Mount
neftltinn.
Desert
*)eeert Bead'
Beading 1
Mildred E- Clancy (formerly Carver), late of
a
ana
to include
Meaning
intending
hereby
in
Mid county, deceased. Petition all
Tremont,
title end Interest of said minors In
filed by Benjamin B. Reed, administrator, for andright,
to all the real estate situated In >
license to sell certain real estate of said de- Eden of which t^nsan W.
Hardy, late of Bosceased. as described in said petition.
ton. commonwealth of Massachusetts, died
Joseph F. Allen, late of Lincoln, connty of seized or possessed or to which she may have
Grafton, state of New Hampshire, deceased. been entitled
either in law or In equity.
Petition filed by Byron H. Allen, admin istrw.
Tb-t there is not sufficient personal estate
tor, for license to sell certain real estate of for
debts, expenses of sale and of
payment ofand
said deceased, as described in Mid petition.
for support of the wards,
Helen K. Clancy, minor of Tremont, in Mid guardianship,
and to provide a reasonable sum in anticipaconnty. Petition filed by John Clancy, guar- tion of accruing expenses, exclusive of each
dian, for liornse to sell certain real estate of as the Judge of your said court deems
proper
Mid minor, as described in said petition.
to reserve for the use of said wards. Also
Sadie Career, Gertrude Carver and Sylvia that it would be for the benefit of said
minors
Carver, minors of Tremont. in ssid county. that said real estate should be sold and the
Petition filed by Charles B. Carver, guardian,
placed at interest; that it would bo
for license to sell certain real estate of Mia
or the benefit of said minors that said real
minors, as described in said petition.
estate should be sold for said purposes;
Francis I. Sinclair and Horace L. Sinclair,
W he refer# your petitioner prays that he
minors of Sullivan, in Mid county. Petition
be licensed to sell and canvey said real
filed by Herbert E. Sinclair, guardian, for li- may
estate at private sale for the purposes aforecense to sell certain real estate of said minors,
said.
as described in Mid petition.
Dated this sixth day of December, a. d. 1010.
Bernice A. Sinclair, minor of Sullivan, in
PXBDBXICK J. RAW LETT,
Mid county. Petition filed by Tbadious I. SinGuardian.
clair, guardian, for license to sell certain real
STATE Or MAI ME.
estate of said minor, as described in said petition.
Hancock u. At a Probate Court held At
Thomas Nickerson, Jr., and Elisabeth Hardy Ellsworth in end for ssid county of Hsnoock,
Nickerson, minors of Wellesley, MasMschn- on the sixth day of December In the year of
setts. Petition filed by Frederick J. Ranlett, onr Lord one thousand nine hundred and tan.
On the foregoing petition ordered, that
guardian, for license to sell certain real estate
of said minors, as described in Mid petition.
notice thereof be given to all persons inter*
Elihu T. Uamor, a minor of Mount Desert, ested, by causing a copy of said petition and
in said county.
Petition filed by Ralph this order thereon to be published three
Hamor. guardian, for license to sell or ex- weeks successively in the Ellsworth American,
change certain real estate of Mid minor, as a newspaper published at Ellsworth in said
described in said petition.
county, that they may appear at a probate
Susan W. Hardy, late of Boston, Suffolk court to be held at Ellsworth, In and for said
county, state of Massachusetts, deceased. county, on the third day of January, a. d. 1911,
Petition filed by Alpheus H. Hardy and at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and show
Arthur S. Hardy, both of Boston aloreMid, cause, if any they have, why the prayer of the
praying that the appointment of Mid peti- petitioner should not be granted.
tioners named as trustees in the last will and
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of Probate.
testament and codicil thereto of said deA true copy of the original petition with or*
ceased, may be confirmed by Mid court. Ed- der of court
thereon.
ward E. Hardy also named as trustee in Mid
Attest:-*T. F. Mahomby. Register.
will being now deceased.
Eben L. Higgins, late of Eden, in Mid
STATE OF MAINE.
county, deceased. Petition that Samuel N.
Rich and Edward 8. Carpenter, both of said To the
Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Eden, may be appointed trustees under the
in and for the county of Hancock:
Court,
last will and testament of said deceased, filed
represents Mary E. Averby Lona A. Rich, of said Eden. The former
ill, of Eden, in said county, guardian of
trustees appointed under said will, being now
D. Averill. of said Eden, that sail
Henry
deceased.
ward is tbe owner of certain real estate, situ*
Samuel Adams, late of Castine, in Mid ated in
Eden, in said county, and described as
county, deceased. Petition that Charles E. follows, vis.:
McCluskey, of said Castine, may be appointed
First Lot. A certain lot or parcel of land
trustee under the will of said deceased, to suc- situated in the
village of Bar Harbor in said
ceed George M. Warren, a former trustee, now
Eden, bounded and described af follows, to
deceased, filed by Alfred F. Adams and 0. wit:
Fred Jones, both of said Castine, surviving
Beginning at a piece of iron pipe driven in
trustees under the Mid will of said Samuel the
ground in the north line of Hancock
street at tbe southwest corner of land of the
Maria D. B. Fry, late of Eden, in said county
estate of M. L. Balch; thence north 88P 46"
deceased. Petition that Thomas Learning, of
west, but everywhere following the north side
Philadelphia, state of Pennsylvania, may be of Hancock street forty-five (45) feet to a
appointed trustee under the will of said depiece of iron pipe driven in the ground;
a
to
succeed
John
A.
former
Burnham,
ceased,
thence noi th 2° bl/ east, sixty seven and five*
trustee, now deceased, filed by John Fry, a tenths
(67.6) feet to a piece of iron pipe in tbe
son of and a ben ficiary named in the will of
south line of land of Fred L. Savage; thence
said Maria D. B. Fry, deceased.
north *8° 80/ east, but everywhere following
Fred P. Gatchell, late of Orland. in said
the south line of said land of Savage and of
county, deceased. Petition that Joseph M. tbe estate of M. L. Balch,
and fourBray, of said Orland, or some other suitable tenths (44.4) feet to a pieceforty-four
of iron pipe driven
person be appointed administrator of the es- in the ground; said pipe being formerly the
tate of said deceased, presented by Joseph M. northeast corner of land of Annie E.
Barbour;
Bray, a creditor of said deceased.
thence south 2° 20' west, but everywhere folEDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of said Court. lowing the western line of said land cf estate
A true copy of the original order.
ofM. L. Balch seventy-one (71) feet to the
Attest:~T. F. Mahomky, Register.
point of beginning. Containing three thousand ninety-five and four hundred seventyfive thousandths(8006.475) square feet, more or
STATE OF MAINE.
less. Together with the buildings thereon.
Being the same premises described as conTo the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and lor the county of Hancock:
veyed in a certain deed from Annie E. Bario Henry D. Averill dated January 2,
bour
John
Fry,
represents
1907 and recorded in the Hancock oounty
son of Maria D. B. Fry. late of Eden,
in said county and State, deceased, that said Maine registry of deeds in book 487. page 4.
Second lot. A cer< ain lot or parcel of land
Maria D. B. Fry, late of said Eden, in said
county, deceased, testate, did by her last will situated in that part of the said town of Eden
and testament which was proved and allowed known as Indian Point, and bounded and described as follows, to wit:
at a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for said county, on the third day of April,
a. d. 1906.
give and bequeath certain es- the eastern shore of Western bay, thence runtate therein named, in trust for the use and ning north sixty eight decrees ea«t (N. 86° E.)
benefit of him, the said John Fry and others, flee hundred and ninety six feet (696) feet to a
stake five feet westerly from a large hacmeas set forth in and under the terms of said
will, aDd appointed Charles Fry, husband of tack tree; thence south eight degrees and ten
said testatrix and John A. Burnham, brother minutes west (8.8° 10' W.) four hundred and
ol said testatrix and the survivor of them ten (410) feet to a cedar stake on the bank on
trustees under said will; that the said Charles the northern shore of Long Cove; thence on
Fry and the said John A. Burnham were duly the same course thirteen (18) feet to high
confirmed as such trustees by the probate water; thence on same course to the channel
court in and for said county of Hancock; of Long Cove; thence following the channel of
that the said husband, Charles Fry, trustee, Long Cove in a westerly direction to low
died on the third day of September, a. d. 1910, water; thence following the line of low water
leaving the said brother, John A. Burnham, around the little island and along the eastern
sole surviving trustee under said will; that shore of Western bay to a point which bears
said brotbei, John A. Burnham, surviving south sixty-eight degrees west (8.68° W.) from
the cedar stake at the point of beginning;
trustee died on the 2d day of November, a. d.
east
sixty-ei(ht
degrees
1910; that the objects of the trusts declared in thence north
said will have not been accomplished and (N. 68° E.) to high water: thence on same
that no adequate provision is made in said course twenty-six (26) feet to the point of befive
will for supplying the vacancies caused by ginnii g. containing
(6) acres, more or
less; and expressly meaning to convey all land
the death of the said trustees as aloreaaid.
Be therefore prays that Thomas Learning, and flats and the little island included within
area.
of Philadelphia, in the county of Philadel- the above named
Being the same premises described as conphia, state of Pennsylvania, may be appointed trustee in the place of the said John A. veyed in a certain deed from Abbie B. Higgins
Burnham, sole surviving trustee, now de- et ala., to Henry D. Averill dated August 1,
18W and recorded in the Hancock count/
ceased. according to the provisions of law.
Dated this sixth day of December, a. d. 1910. Maine registry of deeds in book 838, page 449.
That there is not sufficient personal estate
John Far.
for the payment of debts, expenses of sale and
STATE OF MAINE.
guardianship and for support of said ward and
Hancock as. At a probate court held at nis family and for accruing expenses, that It
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, would be for the benefit of said ward that said
on the sixth day of December, In the year of
real estate should be sold for said purposes;
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and ten.
wherefore your petitioner prays that she may
On the foregoing petition ordered: That be licensed to sell and convey said real estate
notice thereof be given to all persons inter- at public or privste sale for the purpose aforeested, by causing a copy of said petition and said. Dated this fifth day of December A. D.
this order thereon to be published three 1910.
Maby B. Avbbiix.
weeks successively In the Ellsworth AmeriSTATE OF MAINE.
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
as.
Hancock
At
a
said county, that they may appear at a probate
probate court held at
court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for Ellsworth in and for said county of Hancock,
said county, on the third day of January, on the sixth day of December In the year of
Lord
one
thousand
our
nice hundred and ten.
a. d. 1911, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
On the foregoing petition ordered, that
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
notice thereof be given to all persons interof the petitioner should not be granted.
ested. by oaosing a copy of said petition and
EDWARD R. CHASE, Judse of Probate.
this order thereon to be published three weeks
A true copy of the original petition with
successively in the Ellsworth American, a
order of court thereon.
Attest:—-T F. Mahomhy, Register. newspaper published at Bllsworth in said
county, that they may appear at a probate
court to be held at Bllsworth in and for said
eounty, on the third day of January a. d 1911*
on land situated in the town of
Unpaid taxes
Verona, Hancock county, Maine, for the at teu o’clock in the forenoon, and show oause,
if any they have, why the prayer of the petiyear 1910.
following list of taxes on real estate of tioner should not be grantedrpHE
EDWARD B. CHASE, Judge of Probate.
X non-resident owners in the town of VeA true copy of the original petition with
rona, for the year 1910, committed to me for
collection for s*id town on the 19th day of order of court thereon.
Attest:—T. F. Mabonby, Register.
July. a. d. 1910, remains unpaid, and notice is
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and
subscriber hereby gives notice that
charges are not previously paid so much of
the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
he has been duly appointed adminisamount due therefor, including interest and
trator of the estate of
charges, will be sold at public auction at the
ELLEN F. DOES, late of Oriand,
schoolhouse in district No. 1 in said town on
the first Mor.day in February, 1911, at nine in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bcfads as the law directs.
All pero'clock, a. m.
Amt. sons having demands against the estate
Names.
Description.
Frank D. Connors, 1 cottage and lot,
$ 2 00 of said deceased are deeired to present
Heirs of T. C. Woodman, 66 acres of land, 14 00 the same for settlement, and all indebted
3 00 thereto sre requested to make payment imFreda M. Jones, 1 cottage and lot,
mediately.
Fbbd L. Doan.
Damiul O’Brikn, Collector
Orland. Dec. 9,1910.
of taxes of town of Verona.
--

srac

_____

“-

STATK Or MAINE.
Hancock m.—At
probate coart held at
in
and for said county of Hancock,
Ellsworth,
on the sixth day of December, in the year
of oar Lord one thousand nine hundred end

1,238
50
20,366

owner.

Campbell. A A Co.
Blalsdel, JohniW

tfWVWVWW

T»ftll
Mm htnluftar
t »
At
t pro bat* ooirt h.M at ■llaworth, la aah
lor tho onil; ot Haaaoek. oa Ih hub
dar of Dooaaoor, a. d. Itlt,
folio win# motion having btn pre
1 seated for tho action (ktrnfoa hereinMttr indicated, it la hmlnr ordered that totlce thereof be glTea to oil pcnoni interested,
by causing o copy of this order to be pub*
Imbed three weeke successively in ike file
worth Americas, a newspaper published at
■Ueworthp In said coanty, that they mayappear at a probate court to be held at ■lieworth, in said county, on the third da) of
January, a. d. ltll, at ten of the clock In the
forenoon, and be heard thereon If they see
__

bar

Miss

Mrs. Alter Rich is visiting at Mrs. Ed.
Swell's.
(lie ys Uarland is with Mrs. C. E. Bil-

I eater

Young. John S and
Kidder, Lewis

5

200

»._C.

Capt. Frrd Foss Is at home.
(Jhpt. W. S. Tre worgy 1* at borne.

Douglass Anderson, who

Smith. Alonso
Smith, Helen and
Whitten. Louise H
Sperry, William
Stone. Frank P
Tracy, Isaiah

la t|« maty vbara IN laiN IN,
vMkmodCMlywi, IN last ptMlalifta
site from Um date of
Ihm

printed

wm

It N wllUa
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WANT STEAMSHIP,
WONDRR8 OP MODERN TRANSATLANTIC GREYHOUNDS.
A FLOATING

BOTH.

bodatiohs fob

IBDBBD—AC«X>M-

5,era pambbokm

ABO CBBW or

me.

At Ballast, In., nenU; • gigantic
Mtm hotel, equipped with every tort of
up-to-date wrinkle -elevators, Turkish
hatha, swimming pools, tennis courts, sun
puton, pain rooms-was deliberately
dropped in the water. It will ply bencefasth batwean Be rope sad America.
Iks hotel in question is the new White
Star liner Olympic, the biggest ship in the
world. Whan it waa lunched from the
Be Hat shipyards of Harlsnd A Wold,
otadle of soma of the largest and fleetest
oaann greyhounds, the supremacy of the
over.
was
Lusitania and Mauretania
Pun now on, to perephrase s well-known
saying, they will be magnificent, bat not
tret.
The Olympic’s tonnage is *5,000, exceeding that of any other ship afloat by
Her length
a tittle matter of 13,000 tons.
osar all is 8BH feet, or about one-aixth of
a axils, which makes her nearly 100 feet
longer than any other vessel on the seas.
Aad Sere are a few comparative flgures
that may serve to give some ides of what
she looks like:
■ she won placed end to end acrorn the
MB lives at the Brooklin bridge, she
weald black the river and actually overlap
Ms hanks M0 feet both on the Manhattan
and Brooklyn sides.
■ placed on end beside the Metropolitan
tovar in Madison square, New York, she
wsnlO overtop it by 183 feet.
BBs equals in length ti e drop of the
turnons Bridal Veil tall in the Yoaenflte

valley.
On end she would be twice aa high as
tbs dome of St. Peter’s at Rome and four
tissue at high aa Bunker Bill monument.
BBS GBBAT COST.

Mur oust, by the way, will be f7j0d,000.
Be immense is the new liner that the
steal rivets alone, which bind her great
steel plates together, weigh 1,300 tons.
Then ire 3,000,000 of them rivets. Her
raddsr weighs 100 tons and has to be
worked by sir strict ty.
The Olympic tuu accommodations for
b,MS pa assurers and a crew ol 600 men.
Ska will carry 600 flrst-claaa passengers,
1.M0 second-class and S^M steerage. It ia
predicted that the passenger quarters—
which, of conrae, are not flniahed aa vatwill anrpaaa anything ever aeen on transatlantic linen ia beauty and luxury.
The great ship will be propelled by a
aaiqaa combination of reciprocating
vaginae with a low preeaure turbine. By
thia eyatam vibratioa will be practically
eliminated. “No aeaaickneaa!" ia the
company’a claim aa a ooaaaquence.
The Olympic'a eaginea will be of from

48,000 to 50,MO boraepower, aa againatthe
Mauretania'a 70^00, the apeed aimed at
being aomewhat over twenty-one knot*
per hour. She will hare eearchlighte of
tremendoua power, alao a complete wireleea plant and the moat up-to-date aubmarine aignalling apparatus.
The main aalooa will hare an area never
before equalled on anything afloat. In
addition to aa entrance hall of astonishing dimensions and spacious diningrooms, there will be a smoking-room, library, woman’s parlor, grill and loungingrooma, all elaborately furnished in the

sumptuous manner.
Bsrvtag to increase the illusion among
passengers that they are in a big station
ary hotel Instead of a moving ocean liner
will be a grand ball-room located on one
moat

of the upper decks there are nine decks
in all—which will be entirely inclosed for
This ball-room may be
the purpose.
transformed at abort notice into a skating
risk or theatre.
DVltBU

rWUB.

like a bit hotel will the
Olympic be in tbe arrangement of iu
cabin for passengers.
It will not only
bare Kites comprising a large number of
mom, bat real bona tide apartments or
flats, which will give passengers reserving
them all the comfort and privacy of borne
while crossing the Atlantic. These seagoing flats iaelade bed-rooms, sittingroom or parlor*, private baths, and even
—if desired—a private library.
Moreover, the Olympic will be the first
transatlantic liner to have passenger
stateroom equipped with private shower
hatha. There will be a great swimming
pool, so deep that bathers may dive without fear of unpleasant consequences, thus
being able to enjoy all the pleasures of sea
bathing without jumping over the side of
the ship. Passengers will have the use
of a well-equipped gymnasium, the largest
and asset complete ever installed on a
Skill

non

ifcip.
The main dining saloon, which will
scat MB pc mongers, will he the largest
aiagle apartment no the ship. Should a
go set tire of this apartment during the
crossing ha may wander from one oafs to
anathar, enjoying almost as much variety
aa if he strolled along Broadway, dropping
in aa the spirit moved him at the various
places of entertsinmet fringing its sidealso ha flower and palm
and aonaarvalui iaa Ailed with
flowom and plants the whole
And, not coo tent with being
will

tmtJhnihA ajtd unarm omas.

Him Kathleen Webb returned Monday
from a week'* Tialt In cariboo.

bell, while

OOUNTY NIWR
CATARRHAL ASTHMA.

lunaoot.
School* clou tkta weak.

Um Bttl« irf

WIIUm B. fmit, who hao boon inh
Ui Aroostook county, Iirlwd kww Mw-

no iMtiMd ktn tram ha Jaw,
-M.
tba dwth on Dm. 2 of km F.
PwlK WUbwr, muter of Omoim4
He
and
wife
left
tor
this
of
town.
mldeot
former
Augusta Moore, a
Sidney Ripley
fnnff, will Ian to-day ItMndMt
State
of
to
attend
to
the
Monday
grange.
MM,
went to California
spring
inap to Aunt*.
Mr*. Fred H. Moeee baa retained to bar and tad maided there ever eiace. He waa
Walter B. Lowrie, who h dot Of busineu
In
the
Civil
war, serving
bom* in Bar Harbor, after attending ssv- a veteran of the
He married Man- in Franklin, drirw a delivery two
eral week* with ber eiater, Mim Julia Bar- eth Maine regiment.
tkta loam twice a weak.
dana Chrr, daughter of Lyman and Mary tbfot|k
nard.
Mr*. S. B. Banker and eon Arthur, ol
March U, 18*, at
Mr*. Abbie Randall, booeekeeper at tbe O. Carr, of thia town,
He waa in the batcher Went Boll Inn, and B. B. Young* of HanRobinson booae, t* very ill. Her ton, Lawrence, Maee.
baeineee at Bangor for a few year*, part- cock, were In town Sunday to attend L.
of
arrived
SaturBoston,
Percy Randall,
He oold W. Banker’* funeral.
Haelem.
ner wita Wellington
day morning..
out there and went to Kingman, where he
There will be a Chrtetmu tree and enProf. Lyman, of tbe Bangor theological
remained a abort time, going thence to tertain man t In the Ridge echoolhonu Friseminary, occupied tbe pulpit of tbe Oon- California where he
engaged in the lum- day erentng, and a Chrtetmu tree In the
gregational church Sanday. He was tbe ber business, and waa eery eucoamful. He
grange hall Saturday evening before the
guest of S. P. Blodgett end wife.
bought a fine home in Han Joee, where be regular grange meeting.
Rev. Mr. Lyon, of tbe Congregational lived until bia dwth.
Lewie W. Bunker, one of Beat brook’*
cburch, Orlaod, preached in tbe MethodDec.
leading clttaena, died Dec. 18. He wn
ist church Sanday morning in exchange
•topping at K. B. Lowrae'a tor a few day*
DEDHAM.
with tbe regular pastor. Rev. Harry Hill.
before going to Everett, Mae*., whan he
for
the
to
baa
Hitt
Virginia
R. B. Stover and wife returned Monday
gone
Merry
intended to epend the winter with Cyru
from Wstervllie, where they attended the winter.
Oondit and wile. Taaeday of laat wuk he
in
of
town
ordination services
James Woodbury
8. P. Webber, of Brewer, erne
eumed onoanally mart
He took a long
Tripp at St. Mark’s church, by Rt. Rev. last week.
walk, and retired at night In good eplrlta.
Robert Cod roan, D. D.
E. W. Burrill is recovering from a Bometime in the night he eaflkred a a bock,
Nathaniel Ladd, the well-known baker, serious Illnew.
from which he never recovered conedou
met with a very serious accident Saturday
Mrs. C. K. Johnson has recovered from nee*, einking gradually until hie death
aiternoon by falling from a ladder at the
Tharaday. Mr. Banker wu aeventy-dve
an Illnew of some wwks.
tear of bis bakery, striking on bis bead
of age.
He wu a aotdler In the
Miss Agnes McLaughlin, of Lewiston, la year*
He was taken up uuand shoulders.
Civil war, and had held town oOeae at
A.
J.
her
McLaughlin
vialting
parents,
oonsctoua, and has remained so ainos. Dr.
different timea, being uleetman, town
and wife.
Hunt, of Bangor, was in consultation with
treuaier, echool committeeman, etc. Be
Him Idelle Gray and Ervin Bboppee had bun
the local physicians Monday, but their
jutiee of the pence tor yean. He
were married at the home of Mra. Julia wu a
member of Paneola grange at Hanreport was not encouraging.
Gray, the bride's mother, Dec. 12.
Dec. SO.
J.
He luvee one brother
A. P.
cock.
».
Dec.
19.__
Bunker, of thin place. He will be greatly
PENOBSCOT.
miaeed.
EAST LAMOINE.
Roy T. Leach want to Augusta Monday
Own.
Dm. 1*.
Mrs. S. P. Cousins who baa been quite
for a few
visit with relatives.

Novo

Cal.,

of

18._F.

electric light on a great
chart will barn red.
The Olympic'* keel wn-. started Dec. 16,
1908 -a little over twenty-two month* before her launching. The keel wa* laid on
New Year’* day, 1908. Sup by *Up tta
bnUding ot the great ahlp progressed in
thia wise:
Vertical keel and floor above keel plate
laid Feb. 18,1908.
Bottom frame work finished AprU 15,
1900.
Tank top and wing tank flow* coma

an

pleted July 2,1909
Afur end and framing completed July
ffi, 1909.

Framing completed AprU IS, 1910.
Completely plated July U, 1910.
Hull painted white lor cinematograph
and photograph porpoaea Aug. 22,1910.
days’
Work ot preparing for Launching began
111, is improving.
Mrs. Addle Loach and son Jasper spent a
Sept. 19,1910.
Harry Hodgkins has been In Bar Harbor
A matter of apecial difficulty was that few days in Bangor with friends this
several days on buainew.
the waa put together aide by aide with tar week.
slater ship, the Titanic—another monster
Helate Pierce, who is teaching at Dear
Mim Prances Wilson has returned to her
ot the same dimensions—which, it ia ex- work in Portland after a (wo-weeks’ visit Isle, is home for a short vacation.
pected, wiU be ready lor service next au- here.
The sewing circle will meet Wednesday
tumn.
Mim Rachel Bridges, of Bangor, sptnt afternoon, Jan. 4, with Mra. Htepbsn
Whit* in process ot construction the
Sanday here with ber mother, Mrs. Nancy Island.
Olympic occupied the inner berth ot two
Millard Ktttredge, of North Lamoille,
Bridgea.
giant buUding ships underneath a mamof John Oil palCept. William Sellers and wife, of has purchased stumpage
moth doubis gantry, or steal scaffolding,
rick, and will comma nee chopping this
800 feet in length, tta Tttantic occupying Brewer, were in town last week to attend
wwk.
the outer ways. Although tta gantry waa tbe funeral of B. H. Leach.
N.
Dec. 20.
180 feet in height, it waa deemed advisaMim Hortense Ward well left last week
ble to launch the vessel minus tta bridge for destine, where she has employment
OAK POINT.
deck and captain’s bridge, the space above lor tbe remainder of the winter.
Archibald Reynold*, o( Bu Harbor, waa
being so limited that the danger of carryStephen Haulisbury and wife have re- in (own Sunday.
ing away some part of tta fixed gear ot turned to Bar Harbor.
were
They
Erntnon Ladd and wife wan in Beal
the gantry becoming apparent soon after called here last week
by tbe death of B. H. Harbor one day thla weak.
budding operations were began.
Leach.

j

—

__

|

Dixan op RuaixiKa.

/UN m also tu 'Unger, in launching
t huge structure, that the waist ol
the ship, iU most vulnerable part, might
null

be strained. Therefore it was deemed
advisable to tighten the bow of the vessel
in every possible way, and get all the
the first
weight possible on the stern
part to enter the water-so as to reduce
to a minimum the immense strain on the
middle of the hull.
During the weeks immediately preceding the launching 2^00 men worked night
sad day getting everything in readinets.
The Belfast harbor commissioners had
the harbor dredged so as to provide a
depth of thirty- five feet at high water in
that port of it below the Olympic's cradle.
While the Olympic was being built, the
White Star company had to face the
problem of how sbe was to be accommodated at Southampton when she should
make her first appearance at that port as a
The
lull-fledged transatlantic liner.
Olympic requires thirty-five feet of water,
whereas the channel at Southampton is in
some places only thirty-two feet deep at
low water.
After conferring with the
port authorities, it was decided to dredge
the channel to a minimum depth of thirtyfive feet at low water, Just as was done at
Belfast.
It was also decided to lengthen, widen
and deepen the Trafalgar dry dock at
Southampton and to construct an open
wet dock or basin 400 feet wide and 1,700
feet long. All this was underuken some
time ago, and is now in a fair way toward
—

completion.
Warehouses are to be built along the
likewise four gigantic cranes to
facilitate the handling of cargoes. For the
convenience of passengers arriving or departing by the Olympic, Titanic, and
whatever successors they may have, the
London A Southampton Western railway
will run trains absolutely alongside the
quays,

vessels.

BROOKBVILLE.
Oilman Chatto, of
town.

Stonlngton,

U

in

•

T. A. Tunney leave* ttaia week foe hia
home in Turner, to apend the holiday*.
L. O. Fowler haa recently pnrehaaed the
E. U. Doaglaaa farm at Walker a corner.
Mr*. E. U. Doaglaaa, of FOnat Hill*.
Maaa., i* riaiting her daughter. Mr*. May
Waacott.
Mr*. L. M. Roberta, who haa apant all
Mil at South Brookaeilie, i* at home ]
for a abort time. She will return after the I

the

Alain Norwood and Prank Coiaon were
Tbe installation of officer* of tbe O. E. 8.,
in Bancor one day Laat weak.
which was postponed, wilt taka place SatJoeie Sarcant, ol West Eden, la riaitlnf
urday evening, Jan. 7, and will be private.
bar mot bar, Mra. Saaanna Alley.
Retiring Matron Jennie Bridgea will in- :
from Seal
ia home
March
Althea
•tall, assisted by the retiring patron, M.
Harbor and Bar Harbor, where abe
A. Ward well, as marshal.
haa been visiting relativee and fiienda two
Woodlocxe.
Dec. 18.
II
weeks.
C.
Dec. 19.
NORTH BLIEH1LL.
_

H. J. Cunningham cut Li*foot badly 1AM
waek.
MIaa

Eunice Dunbar is spending her

vacation at home.

C. Carroll Dunbar returned home from

Lexington, Mass., Saturday.
P. 8. Hinckley, W. M.
grange, is attending State

of

Halcyon

grange

at

Augusta.
Freeman L. Qrindle, of Seal Harbor, formerly of this place, is spending a few days
in town.

Mrs. Ella Haskell has aold her threeyear-old colt to Otis Snowman, of EaM
Bucks port.
P. L Osndage spent a few days in Seal
Harbor recently, and on his return
brought with him a horse.
D.
Dee. 1».
_

a

short

Among those at home to spend the holidays are Hasel and Joseph Hodgkins, from
Hebron academy, (Mire Ooolidge, who baa
been teaching in Blaine, and Vera Berry,
who lias been teaching in Millinocket.
was given to Miss Ellen
home of Harry Coolidge
and wife Saturday evening which was
lsrgely attended. The home, which is
large, roomy and very homelike, was
prettily decorated, the colors being red
Some handsome gifts were
and green.
presented Mias Berry. lee-cream and cake
were served. Some musical selections were
enjoyed, with Mrs. Shirley Holt at the
piano. Mies Berry was married Tuesday
to Lawrence Manchester, of Northeast
Harbor.
May.
Dec. 3D.

A shower

S.

Berry

party

at the

Hifh acbool haa
holiday*.

dosed

for the Christ maa

Forrest Woodworth haa moeed to the
Otis Orcutt place.
Miss Mamie Gray waa a week-end foeat
of Mrs. Ererett Tracey.
Friends of Boyd Robertson car* him a
surprise party Saturday eveninc, it being
the thirteenth aniversary of hia birth.
Games were played until a lata hour.
Candy, pop-corn and apples were served.

Dec.

T.

19._

_

EGYPT.
There will be a Christmas tree as usual
the postoflloe for the patrons of the office.

at

Mias Vevie Clark, of Bangor, spent the
with her parents, Amos Clark
and wife.
week-end

LAMOINE.
Charles Whitaker died Monday after
illness.

NORTH FRANKLIN.

FRANKLIN ROAD
School commenced December
Mra. Emagene Peulu teacher.

The ladiea' aid aociety at Walker’* corgave a aupper at Mr*. L. T. Mania'
Friday e renin*. Proceed* for eh arch repair fond.
Dec. 1*.
A.
ner

_

Mm. F. E. Petti ngt 11 i* apendin* tha
holiday* with her father, Zlba WUbnr, in
Franklin.

II, with

Bn. Sarah Face and Hie* Bernice
Mar*hail went to Bangor Saturday.
Charlea Graver and wife, of Bangor, an
with Mr. Gravu’ tether for a lew day*.
F. 8. Grave*, who bu built two booeu
Bangor In the tut uvea month*, la

in

at home.

Harvey D. Martin, of Hoalton, visited
mother, Mr*. Matilda Martin, laat
Tharaday.
Miss Jennie Men hell, of Bor Harbor, ie
spending a lew days with bar mother,
hie

Mn. Mert he Mere hell.
W. K. Springer end wife, who were In
wen called home by the sadden
death of Mn. Bprtnger'e niece.

week.

Mias Vida Cleaves is spending the holidays with her brother and cuter in Bar
Mn. W

H. Moon has returned from
Btootngton, when she baa been visiting
relatives.

boon.
abort

»Uy.

Willie Oaapar, of Bony, spent the weekwith friends here.

end

Prank Dolllnr, who baa bacn on a abort
aiatar, Mrs. Jamaa Bonnot, In
Rhode Inland, also flailing relatives In
Maaaaoboaelie, cams boon Saturday.
flail to hia

W. P. Kant, who resigned from lft.
Little Oaear Osndage, who haa bean
Dsaart Book light, baa aaoved to Booeerseriously ill, is belter.
William Grind!* and lam LI7 bar* moved
Aaron Smart, of Orrington, held ear rime fillo, tfaaa., where bia family will lifo
Into their new bungalow.
here Friday and Saturday evening and whiia bo la employed at Harvard oollago.
School eloaad Wednesday Dae. 14. Tba
Oeorge Laach baa been hauling hoop- Sunday—dfarning, afernoon and evening.
Dee. 1*.
pole* to Back*port lor partiee in thia
Mapo, ol Sooth want
_Cbumm. taaobar, Mias Loan
vicinity.
Harbor, bad Boo aoooaoa. PupUa parted
OCEAN VILLK.
In attondanoo:
Oalaln DoUiaor, MU ton
Thera haa been a real touch of winter of
School begun Dee. U, with Mias Alice M. DoUivor, BUdon Jackson, Hanoi and Henry
lata. Friday the the mo meter registered
lone as teacher.
Hamadell, Pan! Snowman.
tan dagtaaa below aero.
Dollt.
Dae. IB.
Mias Ata Webb left Wednesday (or
Melvin Hat China, of Panobaoot, and
Mr*. Abbi* Batch, of Or Land, war* Portland an route for Connecticut.
WEST BBOOK8VILLE.
It is reported that Prank Joyce, of Mal- •
marriad at the bom* of tba bride Saturday
Wallace Stevens la at Owl’a Head ronnlng
afternoon, by Kae. E. A. Outer.
den, Maas., haa bought Mr. Sullivan's a
scallop boat.
Bar. Arthur Outer and wit*, of East;
Daesmbar M George M. Earn bam and
F.
Dec. U.
Machine, have a pant eeveral day* with hi*
wile will oalobrata thoir golden wedding
brother, Rev. E. A. Cartar. He preached j
MABLBOBO.
anniversary.
an excellent aarmoa Sunday on tha subject,
Melvin Wilbur, who haa been in the
J aroma P. ltpby and Law is Parnbam,
“Ufa a Pilgrimage.”
employ of the Bangor A Aroostook rail- tbs botobora, bars alaagbtarsd flltaon
H.
Deo. ».
came
home
Friday.
road,
bogs In tba past weak.
OBLAND.
Stratton A Springer, who have been in
Schooner Mary Augusta, Qapt. Prank
Congratulations are extended Oapt. lvyl thf herring business here at Baocoon Parkins, baa arrived and goos into win tor
Hutchins and wile on the arrival of a cove, have returned to their home In Ban- quartern at Henry'» cove.
Beboonor Prod Emoraoo, Capt. Parkins,
daughter at their horns Dae. U.
Ann.
Dec.
Hnlahod loading with palp wood at
tt.__
Charles Baendars haa closed hi* house
Waaaon’a wharf Saturday, and baalsd Intc
b*rt and at peasant is with hia BOO, Uarl C.,
IS USB FORD.
tbs atraam this morning.
u Woonsocket, H. 1.
Mrs. Baundars aeB. E. Stanley, who is teaching at North
Dae. 19.
oompauiad him.
_Tottson.
Vernal boro, is at boms lor a two weeks’
Henrietta, widow of Pater Pact an us, vaseline during the holidays.
CENTER.
her
died Dee. 17 at tha home of
daughter,
Dec-tt.
Miaa Marion Hodgdon la teaching aI
several
Mrs. Beth B. Hutchings, altar
Tremoot.
Advertising space that is worth buying
years' illness. Hu age was eighty-seven
Charles Bartlett and Albion PanoU bam
Mrs. William at all is worth utilising carefully. Slipyears. Two daughter*
aaova tba faraltara
Morey, ot Oaatina, and Mia. Hutch- shod eogy leapt to bring slipshod results. gone to Port Clyds, to

NORTH PENOBSCOT.

_

_

_

—

G. A. Pirckw UurulM Ml-o-ea «•

A. R. Joy and wife wen guests of their
daughter, Mn. Arthur Biroot, of Winter

_

a

Money Back

Harbor.

Harbor, Bunds}
Robert Corbett, with wife and eon, returned Saturday from a week's visit la
Rest port with relatives.
The Unity club met Thursday writh Mrs.
MT. DEMERT FERRY.
Daniel Dewey.
There will be no other
Mias Carrie Colby is expected home meeting until after Christmas.
Wednesday.
Sohoodic lodge, K. of P., had a good atMias Liaxie Jellison arrived home from tendance at its last regular meeting, when
Higgins classical institute. Charleston, oScwn wen elected. The Pythian aieten
furnished supper.
Thursday night.
Dec. U.
C.
School begins this morning, taught by
Ha will
Everett Fowler, of Orrington.
SEAWALL.
board with Harvard Oerter, an old classSamuel Moon and wits, who ban baaa
mats.
C,
visiting relatives la Maaaachuaetts, an
Dec. 19.

Rcaooe Chin U home (or

Systemic Catarrh.
Mr. Hamo«l Burden, 701 SprtagBaid
Aw., Summit, K. Jn wrilea:
•■In the fall of 1000 I had repealed
attache of cold, whloh developed into
ey-temte catarrh.
••It left me eery weak and all ran
down. When 1 got up in the morning
li would lake about an hoar to get my
head and throat clear.
“It alao left me with a eery weak,
all-gone,empty feeling in my etomeeh.
which I thought
wae dyspepsia, for
which I tried different remediee
with very little Improvement.
“1 Anally decided to give Parana n
trial. I felt benefited with the Bret dean.
After taking three bottlee I wae entirely cared. 1 cannot apeak In tan
high terme of your wonderful dleeeeery. Parana."
Parana la manufactured by the
Parana Drag Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohlov

aad boom hold goode of Mr. Bartley hate
Frank Miles, trite and young eon, of Into the houae owaed by Mra. Ulienen
Augusta, are spending a tew days with Stewart, of Bar Harbor.
As soon as their
Mr. Miles' pannte.
“Mr*. Clinton Gray aad two yonngnet
hooeehold goods arrive, they will keep children are eonSned to the hoaeewttb
boaee in the borne they recently par- severe colds.
chaeed of Maleolm Uoogiaa.
The drama, “That awful Aunt." which
The many friends of Mrs. Lena B. Fores wee to have bean generated here last week,
were saddened to bear of ber sadden death
has been Indefinitely postponed.
last Thursday. Although Mrs. Foren bad
Little Georgia Freeman la atUl critically
not been well for a long lime, yet she was
ill, with email bo pee of recovery. All the
bouse
until
the
of
and
around
the
day
op
other* oo the sick Ust are Improving.
ber death, which eras a greet shock to ber
Dec. 1».
8.
friends.
Mn. Foren was thirty-seven
man
who
advertises
ehnwe
The
of
liberally
yean
age.
an open bend; hie position and pnUcy are
Dec. lh.
M.
dearly stated. The one who sever adPROBPkXT HARBOR.
vertise* may he as lair as hie competitor,
Mn. Harvey Newman and Mies Basie but any suspicion to the contrary is not
Over spent one day last week in Bangor.
easily pet adds; be la eat on record SlMn. John 8. Coombs Joined her sister, oe pi by rumor, end rumor ie always unMn. K. D. Uuptlll, on a trip to Bangor last relieble.

Leonard Clark and family, who have
been in Bar Harbor the past year, returned
to their home here Saturday.
M.
Dec. 19.

BLUEH1LL FALLS.

MR. P. L. ROULLIOUN.
tVR. P. U BOITLI.IOI’N, Mg MM*
JV1 81., little Hock, Ark., writes;
"1 bin Men a tafferrr with the mk>
mi for about four yean, and I tried
different kind* of modtetaoa and oouM
not find any relief for It.
“I tried yonr medicines, bought a bottle of Parana, and after taking about
half of It 1 Boat aay that I have not hod
the asthma dace. Before I look the medicine I did not know what It wae I* gt
to bad without haring the aethaaa.”

Boetou,

■

holiday*.

Mia* Maode Colby ha* ratoraad home,
perform music of the “high-brow” oeakind as well as operatic and lighter after Ttailing relative* at Proapeet Harbor
setectioas. Than, ton, them will be a and Stonington.
At the annual election of ofllcen at
grand organ, presided over by a akilled
Oaaia chapter, O. E. 8., the following
There will be children’s nureeriee, a oOeara were choaan: Maria S. Clapham,
W. M.; France* Stanley, W. P.; Mar
Bobartatm, K. M.; Lixmie Campbell, condactieaa; Hand Oaborne, aaaiatant conThe maw liner will ha aa complete as doetraaa; Barbara Taylor, aacntary; Iaajugacdh safety devices as aha is in all that belle Milne, treeaurar.
Dec. 19.
Vox POPtJLI.
mktn fer taxary and comfort- She will
ceet

__

danger.
Each of ttaa* atari door* wiU bt connected by meana of riaotriclty with a
ohart looatad on tta brid**, on which
each door will be represented by a email
When one of the doom
electric light.
cloaca thia light will barn red; while tta
door is open it will remain dark. Tta
officer on tta bridge will tbna be able to
aee at a glance whether all tta compartment* are cloeed.
Another complete net of aafety device*
wiU be 1 natal led on the Olympic to gnard
There will be a aeriee of
against Are.
scattered throughout tta
thermostat*
ship, which wiU indicate any riae of tta
temperature above a given point. Should
tta temperature reach the danger point,
tta fact will be communicated at once to
the officer on tta bridge by the ringing of

by enWEST SULLIVAN.
of the derp, the
Bradbury Smith, accompanied by Ur. S.
Olympic will have cat board s fish pond E. Pbelpe, returned from Boa ton Satarplentifully stocked with flab of various <uy.
base.
riam and

ud om soa —Balds C. hohmol serrlam
Ian, nnln tat.
Iilnaul at (M
wan hold Mooring.
Onto.
BtTCSHPOMT.
DDm. ».
If It* Jaanla Homer left lam week for
California far tb* winter.
MAR1AV1LLE.

lag*

COUNTY NEWS.

be divided into over thirty Mari oompartmenta, npartM from mb attar by
heavy atari balktaada. An aatowmtic device, worked from tta bridge, wiU control
ttaaa balktaada, matin* it poaaibla to* a
single band to cloaa ttam at tta ay of

Surely Cur* Udlyntloi sad

MI-O-NA U guaranteed to core tnor any stomach trouble, or
back. It to not t makeshift
remedy, but to a stomach tonic and
upbuiider that, taken regularly, will
make the stomach strong aud healthy.
It builds up the nerves, puts rich
blood io the veins and stops headaches and all nervousness.
Why should any reader of the R1laworth American hesitate to In this
great stomach prescription whan It
doesn’t cost a cent unless it coves.
In Ove minutes it will banish afterdinner distress, nervousness, gas eewetations or heartburn
Women who desire a lovely complexion, sparkling eyes and perfect
health should try MI-O-.VA stomach
tablets. They cause the stomach to
properly digest food, keep the liver,
stomach and bowels in order, and furnish nutritions matter that makes
pure rich red blood.
If you have any sickness caused by
the stomacb, such as sick headache,
biliousness, dizziness, constipation,

digvaUou
money

sleepless ness, nightmare

or nervous

MI-O-NA stomach tablets sriil
surely bring you back to health.
Hold by O. A. Parcher and druggists
everywhere, sod guaranteed to do Just
as advertised.
Free trial treatment
on
request, from Booth’s Mi-one,
Buffalo, N. Y.
sees.

